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Lasell Nursing Graduates Gather at

First Reunion

FORMER NURSING DIRECTOR CONSTANCE MILNER HIGHLIGHTS EVENT

Sharing a Moment with Miss Milner: Dee Hanley McGrath
'64, Connie Milner, former director of Lasell's nursing

program, and Pat Hagerty Fowler '64, spend some time

catching up at the first nursing reunion.

(Left)fond

Remembrances: Miss

Milner engages the

audience with stories

of her time as nursing

director at Lasell.

(Below) Undivided
Attention: Lucinda

Nolin Johnson '55/'77,

and Anne Hiatt '77

listen with interest.

JLVAoRE THAN 70 FORMER

nursing students attended the first

Nursing reunion on May 5-6,

marking the beginning of Nurse

Appreciation week. Constance

Milner, director of the nursing

program from 1954 to 1984, was

the special guest speaker at the event.

"After all this time, they are still carrying the spirit of dedication to their profession. It was

wonderful to have them share with me all the things they are doing with their lives," said Miss

Milner of her time spent catching up with her former students.

Miss Milner's professional stature was recognized by the Governor of Massachusetts in

1981 in a State House ceremony in which she was given an award for her leadership role in

developing the first associate's degree nursing program in Massachusetts.

From the warm reception Miss Milner received, it is clear that she instilled in her students

the philosophy that, as Marilyn Ricker McGonigal '73, wrote, "Nursing knows no bounds."

"It was tremendous to find that so many are so fulfilled with their careers. Lasell gave

them the foundation to take off and do whatever was most appealing to them," said Miss

Milner of her former students."

The Constance W. Milner Scholarship, established at the time of her retirement in 1984 by

her colleagues, friends, and former students, has grown by more than $2,000 as a result of

reunion gifts. In addition, more than $1,300 was raised for the purchase of nursing books for

the library.

Lasell's nursing students today do their clinical work at Newton-Wellesley, Deaconess-

Glover, Boston City Hospital, Lahey Clinic and Mediplex. Many are non-traditional age

students, over the age of 30, and some are single parents. Today's nursing program at Lasell

"strives to instill its graduates with a commitment to assume the role of a lifelong learner." »-

Lasell College Graduates 195 Students

GENDER SCHOLAR BEVERLY ). SMITH ADDRESSES 140TH COMMENCEMENT

"PJ. LEASE REMEMBER THAT EDUCATION ENHANCES YOU, BUT IT DOES NOT MAKE YOU

better than others," Beverly J. Smith, a noted poet, writer and commentator on issues of

black achievement, gender studies, and inclusive/multicultural curriculum, told

graduates and their families at Lasell College's 140th commencement ceremony, Sunday,

May 14, 1995 at 11 a.m.

"I am the grandchild of a grandfather who, when he died in 1990 at the age of 94, could neither

read nor write. I am the niece of aunts and uncles some of whom only finished 8th grade, others who

LASELL GRADUATION continues on page 3 Beverly Smith addresses the Class of '95 graduates.
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"joy of Aging" Survey Yields Positive Results

LASELL ALUMNAE RESPOND

iNJOYMENT OF FRIENDS AND FAMILY. SATISFYING CAREERS OR VOLUNTEER SERVICE TO OTHERS.

Enthusiastic involvement in activities and personal interests. According to Lasell alumnae,

these are but a few of the many positive aspects of aging. In their responses to the Joy of

Aging survey in the winter /spring issue of

Lasell Leaves, more than 100 graduates were

"loud and clear" in their affirmative view of

growing older in the United States today.

Designed by Paula Panchuck, Ph.D.,

associate professor at Lasell College, the survey

was an expansion of her previous interview-

based research on adult development and aging

in which she identified many gains, extended

opportunities, and personal satisfactions that

characterize the process of growing older.

Alumnae from 26 states across the country

participated in the survey. Each woman
described the positive aspects of her life and
rated her experience of 24 aspects of

development at her particular age. The
participants' ages ranged from 38 to 88, with

nearly two-thirds of the respondents over 60.

The women who completed the survey varied

widely in marital, parenting, and employment
status and annual income. Most of the

respondents assessed their health as excellent or

good, while five percent rated it as fair or poor.

From their various perspectives of age and
experiences, the women who responded to the

Joy of Aging survey characterized aging as a

highly satisfying, though sometimes challenging,

passage. Tempered by their awareness of

difficult circumstances in their lives related to

health, finances or relationships, many women
expressed pride in their accomplishments and
triumphs over personal trials and adversity.

Ninety-five percent of the survey respondents

celebrated their sense of personal competence, or

the ability to "deal with what life gives you," in

the words of one 55-year-old Lasell graduate, as

an especially positive aspect of aging.

The importance of relationships to others, or

"keeping in touch with people every day" (a 78-

year-old alumna) was a recurring theme in the

responses of all participants. A 63-year-old

community volunteer from Michigan and a

retiree from Kansas were two of a number of

women who cited the opportunity for service

activities and community involvement as

fulfilling aspects of aging. A Florida resident's

"desire to continue learning and doing," an
niinois alum's mention of "an active and varied

Life," and a Connecticut woman's "positive

attitude toward life," were themes echoed by
many survey participants as very important

features of aging.

Preliminary analysis of the survey responses

casts the aging process in a positive light. The
experiences described by Lasell alumnae
emphasize personal growth, satisfaction, and
vital involvement in life and living. Their

comments on the joys of aging clearly contradict

stereotypical images of aging as nothing more
than inevitable decline.

Dr. Panchuck's full report of the results form
the Joy of Aging survey will be published in the

next issue of Lasell Leaves. She will present her

research findings at the September 30 session of

the Alumnae College at Lasell. »-

Alumnae College and River Day
Scheduled for September 30
A FORUM CELEBRATING WOMEN'S RESILIENCE ACROSS A LIFETIME

A
THREE-PART INTERACTIVE WORKSHOP DEALING WITH POSITIVE ATTITUDES TOWARDS

aging, benefits of life-long learning, and the long tradition of volunteerism for Lasell

women will be the focus of the Alumnae College this fall. *•<

Schedule of Events

Alumnae College

Yamawaki Art and Cultural Center

9:00 a.m. Coffee and Registration

9:30 -10:15 The Joys ofAging?— Your View

Paula Panchuck, Ph.D.

10:15-11:00 Enhancing the Aging Process Through Lifelong Learning

Thomas E. J. de Witt, Ph.D.

11:15-12:00 Enriching Your Communities and Self Through Service

Kerrissa Heffernan, Ed.D.

River Day
On the banks of the Charles River at the Point

Newton Marriott Hotel, Auburndale

12:00-2:00 p.m. Lunch under the tentfollowed by traditional River Day races.

There will be an "alumnae boat. " Come -prepared to crew or cheer!

Admission $15 for all events.

To preregister please call the Alumnae Office at 617-243-2141

.' :.:.
. .

.-. :V ' .... • :-.-.

Lasell Adds New Members to Its Boards

/asell College recently elected Elizabeth Cole, M.D., and Eric Turner, the former

director of the Massachusetts State Lottery, to terms on the College's Board of Trustees.

Dr. Elizabeth Cole, a retired dermatologist

and assistant clinical professor at the Tufts

University School of Medicine was a trustee at

Lasell from 1979 to 1993 and subsequently served

on the Board of Overseers. An avid horticulturist

who is founder and president of the New
England Horticultural Resources Network, Dr.

Cole has demonstrated her devotion to Lasell by

becoming a charter member of the Heritage

Society. She received her A.B. from the

University of California, Berkeley, and her M.D.

from the Boston University School of Medicine.

Eric Turner has served Lasell as an Overseer

for two years. Mr. Turner's professional

experience includes Deputy Treasurer in charge

of Debt and Cash Management for the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, former

CitiCorp Securities Markets Vice President in

Public Finance, and investment banker with

Drexel Burnham Lambert.

He is a former member of the NAACP
National Board of Directors, and holds an MBA
from Harvard.

New appointments to the Board of

Overseers include: Margaret Kelly-Hayes, Ed.D.,

R.N., C.R.R.N., an associate clinical professor of

neurological nursing at the Boston University

School of Medicine; Ronald E. Bartlett, vice

president and treasurer of NeWell Health Care,

Inc., Newton-Wellesley Hospital; and alumnae

Susan Slocum Klingbeil '45, Priscilla Spence
Hall '43, Anne Hiatt '77, Jean Sargent Lee '49,

Jo-Ann Vojir Massey '51 and Betty Wallace

White '39. *•
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Michelle Orchanian, who graduated in '93 with a

bachelor's degree in Business Administration,

congratulates her sister Talin, who received her

associate's degree in Fashion Merchandising at the

graduation ceremony in May.

LASELL GRADUATION
CONTINUED FROM PACE 1

only finished high school. I am the child of parents who had to ride a bus 60 miles round trip

each day because they wanted to attend high school. I am the product of all my assorted kin

folk plus neighbors and family friends who, though uneducated by society's standards, made
it possible for me to 'keep the faith and keep

keepin' on,'" Smith said. "By educating

yourselves ... (you) have become the privileged

in the midst of illiteracy, and with privilege

comes accountability. Accountability to

something larger than yourselves, your fellow

citizens, especially women and children who
are the poorest and the most mistreated in our

society."

For the 195 students who graduated from

the independent, four-year woman's college,

56 with baccalaureate degrees and 139 with

associate degrees, Smith's commencement
speech, "In the Spirit of the Family," celebrated

the beginning and continuation that

commencement represents and the nurturing

of female voices "to be heard and reckoned

with both inside and outside of the classroom."

"Education doesn't make you somebody.

You were somebody, a worthy individual

before you came to Lasell. The world doesn't

owe you because of whatever circumstances

you inherited: rich, poor, a person of color,

without a father or a mother. You, however,

owe yourself a lot. Education gives you

options. Seize the opportunity to question, to challenge, to change for the better the space you

occupy," Smith told the graduating class of 1995. "Pursuing your degree is a start, getting it is

a beginning. Use it instead of it allowing the system to use you. Stay tied to yourself. Don't

get hung up on the image, look at you the person behind it," she urged her listeners. "Talk to

her, claim her so that you can define yourself and not be designed by others."

Beverly Smith, who is a member of the board of trustees at Lasell, has successfully fused

her passion for poetry and communication with a keen analytical eye and a powerful voice to

address issues related to linguistic minorities, gender, ethnicity, and the development of more
inclusive

curricula. A
doctoral

candidate at

Harvard

University's

Graduate School

of Education,

Beverly Smith

has served as the

chairperson of

the Harvard

Educational

Review and has

designed and

taught courses

on the high

school and

college levels. **-

(Above) Sage Stone '96, Dodie
Mosher Stone '42, Linsley Stone
'95, and Pamela Younglove Stone
'71.

(Left) Melissa Aieta, who
graduated with an associate's

degree in interior design, was
presented with her degree by her

father, Joseph Aieta, professor of

Humanities at Lasell.

Annual

Fund Update
ANOTHER RECORD-BREAKING YEAR

he 1994-95 Lasell College Annual Fund
closed its "books" on June 30, 1995, with

another record-breaking year. Gifts from

alumnae, parents, and friends raised

$382,256.35 to support ongoing essentials,

such as student financial aid, academic

programs, and library resources.

This year, overall alumnae participation

in the Annual Fund was at 26 percent. And a

new record in reunion class giving was
achieved with 67 percent of the 50th reunion

class— 1945— participating in the class gift!

Please be generous to your alma mater

when asked to participate in the Annual

Fund this fiscal year. Your gift will ensure

that a Lasell education will last a student a

lifetime.

(Note: the 1995-96 Lasell College Annual

Fund is already in gear, runningfrom July 1,

1995, through June 30, 1996, following the

College's fiscal year. This makes it possible to

contribute two gifts during a calendar year and

have them be a part of two differentfiscal!fund

years.) **

New Leadership

Giving Club Named
Xn Recognition of the growing number of

alumnae and friends who are making gifts of

$10,000 or more to the Annual Fund, the

Development Committee of the Board of

Trustees has established a new gift club. The

Chairman's Council, as it will be known, is being

inaugurated in the current Annual Fund year,

which runs from July 1, 1995 to June 30, 1996. It

will be a pleasure to be able to recognize the

extraordinary leadership support of this special

group.

Membership in the President's Club will

continue for those who make gifts of $5,000 or

more.

To set the stage for the 150th anniversary of

the founding of the College in the year 2001, the

Development Committee has raised the

minimum contribution level for the Founders

Club to $150.

The burgeoning support of alumnae, parents,

and friends at all levels is allowing Lasell to

move forward with confidence in its mission of

educating women for tomorrow. **<
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Reunion Photo Album, June 2-4, 1995

"At Lasell... for

reunion, of course!"

Richard and
Christine Oliveto

Davis '50 and
Michael and Anita

Angelus
Koulopoulos '50

enjoyed the

Saturday evening

activities.

Joy Stewart Rice '55 was on the run in her

dual role as president of the Alumnae
Association and a participant in her 40th

reunion.

President de Witt enjoyed chatting with

alumnae at a reception in the art center as

Kathy Urner '83 listened.

Dorothy Hagadorn
Taylor '25 led the

Parade of Classes on
the arm of President de
Witt.

Newlyweds Molly Upham Taylor '35 and Bob Taylor, who were married on May 12, 1995,

were toasted at the President's Dinner.

Jackie Paulding Hauser '50, with her husband George, had a message for classmates who
missed their 40th reunion.

Dean Helena Hartnett was delighted that Eugenia Cooney Glow '45 journeyed from
California for her 50th reunion.

LASELL LEAVES SUMMER/FALL 1995



Reflection on Reunion

By Janice McGoughran '50

REUNIONS ARE FUN. GOING BACK TO VISIT OLD FRIENDS AND OLD

places. Reliving the happy times. If only it weren't for that

yearbook picture!

Ifs only human nature that when you select your yearbook picture, you

select the one that is the most flattering. You never stop to think that in years

to come this is the picture you will be measured against—every time you go to

a reunion.

The notice arrives for the reunion and all you think about is seeing old

friends. You get out the yearbook to recall names and faces. Then you look at

your picture. Any resemblance between you and the picture disappeared long

ago, if it ever existed.

When you arrive you find that they've made a copy of your yearbook

picture with your name in big letters and make you wear it for the weekend. In

your heart you know that blotting out the name and saying you must have

gotten the wrong picture won't work. By this time ifs too late for plastic

surgery, and they don't make dark glasses big enough to cover your face, not

even to the first chin.

You know you are not the only one who has changed, you just feel like it.

Then, a funny thing happens. As the day goes along and everyone

mingles, talking about remember when, the years seem to fall away, and you

see in the eyes and the smiles of your classmates the youth that you knew. The

changes that have occurred, the natural progression of age, are no longer

noticeable, or matter. What matters is being together again and reaffirming the

bond that was forged when you were classmates.

(Editor's note: Janice McGoughran '50, resides in Sonoma, California, where she

has retired—for the second time.)

Jan McGoughran '50 (at right), author of the Reflection on Reunion above was all smiles at

the "gaming tables" on Saturday night. Jean Campbell '44 joined the fun.

Reunioners were treated to a "hot" cabaret show in the Yamawaki Art and Cultural Center.

Sue Slocum Klingbeil '45

and June Ahner Stewart
'45 wait for the show to

begin. Sue spearheaded

the challenge to her

classmates which yielded

a new record: a whopping
67 percent of the class

contributed to the class

gift in honor of their 50th

reunion! Sue, in turn,

recognized her classmates

by naming a theater chair

in the Yamawaki Art &
Cultural Center in their

honor.

Jazz pianist Andy Ezrin

accompanied the

incomparable Gail

Gallagher as she took

reunioners on a trip down
memory lane with tunes

ranging from the Roaring
Twenties to Broadway.

Members of the Class of 1980 delighted in being reunited.
The merry crew of the "S.S. Lasell" included alumnae office staffers Jeanne Johnsen '72,

Catherine Hunter Gould, and Mary Tiernan.
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Kay Peck Dietler '35 Honored at Gardner House During Reunion

K.ay Dietler and her husband, Neal,

returned to campus this past June to attend

the festivities surrounding her 60th Lasell

reunion. One highlight of the weekend for

the entire class of 1935 was the dedication

of the Katharine Peck Dietler '35 Room in

Gardner. In recognition of a generous gift

made by Kay and Neal Dietler in honor of

Kay Peck Dietler '35 and Neal Dietler

Kay's 60th reunion, the College named her

Gardner dormitory room. Amid popping

champagne corks and enthusiastic

applause, President de Witt presented Mrs.

Dietler with a plaque which will be

mounted in Room 6 of Gardner House.

Kay and Neal Dietler chose to establish a

charitable gift annuity at Lasell with some highly

appreciated securities that they had held for years.

The gift annuity will provide Kay with a secure

income for her lifetime and a sizeable tax

deduction on their 1995 tax bill. In order to

maximize both their tax savings and, ultimately,

the amount of the gift reverting to Lasell, the

Dietlers generously decided to accept a payout
rate lower than that to which they were entitled.

Neal Dietler explained that they felt they could

sacrifice some of the annuity's potential income.

"We need to keep in mind that what we're really

doing here is making a gift," he said.

Kay Deitler adds, "My fondest memories
involve the friendships I made at Lasell: both the

girls and the teachers were so friendly. For a girl

like me, coming from a small town in Connecticut,

it was a wonderful experience to arrive in

Auburndale, be accepted by everyone, and fit

right in."

Kay quickly became a student leader on
campus as well as serving as captain of nearly

every sports team at the College. Muriel

McClelland was a particular inspiration. "Miss

Mac taught us all to be good sports."

Kay Dietler notes, "I decided to establish a

Lasell Gift Annuity because of my fondness for

the College. I hope that my gift will help other

young women attend Lasell and enjoy the

experiences and friendships that make up a Lasell

education."

By virtue of this gift, Kay Dietler joins several

of her classmates in the Lasell College Heritage

Society. President de Witt had the pleasure of

presenting Kay with her Heritage Society

certificate at the President's Dinner during

reunion weekend. **•

SPORTS SCHEDULE

UPPER CASE DENOTES GAMES PLA YED A T LASELL

LASELL COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL, 1995
SEPTEMBER

14 LASELL VS DEAN 7:00 p.m.
17 Lasell @ Atlantic Union 1:00 p.m.
18 Lasell @ Johnson & Wales 7:00 p.m.

21 LASELL VS ST. JOSEPH 7:00 p.m.

TBA23 Lasell @ Bridgewater Invite

26 Lasell @ Rivier 7:00 p.m.
28 LASELL VS BECKER 7:00 p.m.

OCTOBER
3 Lasell @ Boston University 7:30 p.m.

5 Lasell @Mt. Ida w/ Dean 7:00 p.m.

12 Lasell @ Wentworth w / Daniel Webster 7:00 p.m.

16 LASELL VS MT. IDA 7:00 p.m.

17 LASELL VS JOHNSON & WALES 7:00 p.m.

24 Lasell @ Becker 7:00 p.m.

26 LASELL VS BOSTON UNIVERSITY 7:00 p.m.

1 ASFI 1 CO\ 1 FCF ^OPCFR IQQ^

'While Taylor Field is under construction, all home games will be

played on the Esker.

SEPTEMBER

16 LASELL VS HAMPSHIRE 1:00 p.m.

18 Lasell @ Dean 4:30 p.m.
20 LASELL VS JOHNSON & WALES 4:30 p.m.
22 LASELL VS MASS COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 4:30 p.m.

23 LASELL VS HUSSON 1:00 p.m.
26 LASELL VS UMASS BOSTON 4:00 p.m.

27 LASELL VS BUNKER HILL 4:30 p.m.

30 LASELL VS LESLEY 10:30 a.m.

OCTOBER
2 LASELL VS BECKER 4:30 p.m.

3 LASELL VS ST JOSEPH 4:30 p.m.
12 Lasell @ Emerson 4:30 p.m.
13 LASELL VS MASS COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 4:30 p.m.

16 LASELL VS LESLEY 4:30 p.m.

18 Lasell @ Rivier 4:30 p.m.
20 Lasell® Bunker Hill 4:30 p.m.
22 Lasell @ Johnson & Wales 1:00 p.m.
24 Lasell @ Daniel Webster 4:00 p.m.

28 & 29 SNEAC TOURNAMENT TBA

LASELL COLLEGE BASKETBALL, 1995-96
NOVEMBER
15 LASELL VSWHEELOCK 7:30 p.m.
18 Lasell @ Atlantic Union Tournament 6:00 p.m.
19 Lasell @ Atlantic Union Tournament 1:00 or 3:00 b.m.
28 Lasell @ St. Joseph 7:00 p.m.

DECEMBER
8 Lasell @ Fisher 2:00 p.m.
14 LASELL VS MASS COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 7:30 p.m.

JANUARY
22 LASELL VS DANIEL WEBSTER 7:00 p.m.
24 LASELL VS JOHNSON & WALES 7:30 p.m.
29 Lasell @ Mass College of Pharmacy
31 LASELL VSWHEELOCK

7:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

FEBRUARY
1 Lasell @ Emerson 7:00 p.m.

3 Lasell @ Hampshire
7 lasell vs Hampshire

2:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.
15 LASELL VS FISHER 7:30 p.m.

17 Lasell @ Johnson & Wales 1:00 p.m.

FROM THE ARCHIVES

The Changing

Landscape of

Sports at Lasell

By Dr. Donald Winslow

Trustee Emeritus and

Heritage Society member

The Lasell Soccer Team - 1936-37

J.N THIS PHOTOGRAPH OF THE LASELL

Soccer Team of 1936-37 many will

recognize "Tap" Tardivel Higgins, standing on the right. But an interesting aspect of this

picture is the view of the campus in the background, for today this area is being

transformed into a new playing field and a building is being constructed where, in this

picture, the group of small trees is located behind the stone wall.

Gardner Hall is in the upper right corner at the top of the hill. The smaller building on the left,

behind the recently removed large tree, is the old Gardner barn, or former stables, used by the College in

the 1930s as a gymnasium, until Winslow Hall was built in 1937. Then the Gardner barn was used as a

classroom for science courses until 1952 when it was razed and Woodland Hall was built (as a

replacement for the old Woodland Park Hotel,

which had been sold). In this picture one can see

the toboggan slide from the top of the hill part

way down.

In about 1945 at the end of World War II, the

land behind the stone wall was filled in so that a

road or walkway could be created between the

Red Barn (then a student center) and the

Woodland dormitory at the higher level. Because

of the rough surface it was first called the "Burma

Road" because at that time American soldiers

were heavily involved in the miserable transport

situation from India to China.

The history of athletics at Lasell (not to

mention commencements) is concerned with this

whole area, which extends beyond the limits of

this photograph. Tennis courts, a riding ring, and

a five-hole golf course were also part of the historic sports "landscape." The new sports facilities will

continue the long tradition of sports at Lasell. **-

(Editor's note: Donald }. Winslow is professor emeritus of English at Boston University. The second edition

of his book, "Life-Writing, A Glossary of Terms in Biography, Autobiography, and Related Forms" was recently

published by the University ofHawaii Press.)

Lasell students today: Athletic Director Christy Walter joins

members of today's Lasell College sports teams at the

groundbreaking ceremony for the new recreation center.
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First Annual Horticultural Fair at

Lasell Is a Success

he New England Horticultural Resources Network (NEHRN)

sponsored the first annual Horticultural Fair at Lasell on April 29, 1995,

attracting crowds of gardening enthusiasts from the region. Lasell alumnae

participated in the showcase of professional designers, environmentalists,

plant growers, and specialists in the installation and maintenance of gardens

and interior scape through the spring Alumnae College.

Members of the NEHRN contributed time, talents, landscaping, planting, and

pruning skills— and made donations of various types of flora— to help renew the

Lasell campus. Among the skills-oriented projects undertaken was the design and

planting of a perennial garden on the north

A Lasell alum and her sister look at the wares of one of the many vendors on

site during the Horticultural Fair in April.

side of the President's House.

"On our campus, the appreciation and reverence for the

environment that NEHRN represents serves our students

well," said President Thomas de Witt. "To quote the

Spanish essayist and philosopher, lose Ortega Y Gasset, 'I

am I plus my surroundings and if I do not preserve the

latter, I do not preserve myself.'"

Lasell gratefully acknowledges the contributions of

NEHRN's founder and president, Dr. Elizabeth Cole, and its

members. **

Going out on a limb for Lasell:

Thousands of dollars of plants

and services were contributed by
members of the New England

Horticultural Resource Network,

including tree pruning from

Hartney Greymont Tree

Specialists of Needham.

Hands-On Learning:

Gardeners had the

opportunity to hear it from the

experts, and try it out

themselves.

Alumnae Association Awards Two Medallions at Reunion

jTTLfTER REVIEWING NOMINATIONS FOR THE 1995 MEDALLION, THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION WAS PLEASED TO HONOR TWO INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE

shown dedication and commitment to Lasell. The award recipients are:

Jacqueline Paulding Hauser '50

Dorothy Hagadorn Taylor '25

JACQUELINE PAULDING HAUSER '50

Active in myriad alumnae affairs since 1981, Jackie

Hauser has served on several committees of the Board of

Management of the Alumnae Association, including

Phonathon, Special Events, and Scholarship. She was
elected to the Lasell Corporation in 1988. She currently acts

as Corresponding Secretary on the Board, and was once

again her reunion coordinator this year.

The 1950's Lasell Lamp described her as a "fresh air

fiend," which might explain her devotion to and enthusiasm

for gardening and flower arranging. She has been active in

both activities for years through the Garden Club Federation

of Massachusetts and the Sudbury Garden Club, once

serving as the president, secretary, and treasurer of the

latter. While at Lasell, Jackie Hauser was a medical

secretarial major and she worked briefly after her marriage

40 years ago to George Hauser. They have three children.

DOROTHY HAGADORN TAYLOR '25

The epigraph in Dorothy Hagadorn Taylor's yearbook

still rings true today: "It is no wonder that Dot has so many
friends, such sterling worth, such faithfulness are hers." For

indeed, Dorothy Taylor has been a true friend to Lasell in

countless ways.

A member of the Lasell Corporation, she began her

Lasell days in Bragdon and spent her last year in Carpenter.

She was involved in everything at Lasell, both on campus
and off, but especially in sports— baseball, hockey, and

crew. As part of her service to her community in

Connecticut, she was a volunteer for the American Red
Cross for more than 25 years.

Since the day she graduated, 70 years ago, Dottie Taylor

has been a goodwill ambassador for Lasell. She has been

active in the Lasell clubs in Connecticut and has attended

nearly every reunion. She has also provided

magnanimously for the future of the College, becoming one

of the charter members of the Heritage Society.

We were pleased to recognize her love for Lasell and of

sports by naming the athletic field in her honor in 1992.

Celebrating her 90th birthday this year, Dottie Taylor

remains an avid golfer, bowler, and swimmer. She is living

testimony to the concept that remaining active keeps you

young at heart. **•

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

Each year a committee appointed by the Alumnae
Association's Board of Management selects individuals

to receive the Lasell Medallion. The bronze award may
be presented to "any member of the Lasell family who,

by virtue of distinguished service to the College or

society at large, has brought added honor to the name
Lasell."

Nominations for the 1996 award, which will be

presented at Reunion, should be sent by March 1, 1996

to:

Sandra Cotton Coburn '81,

Medallion Chairwoman

Lasell College

Office ofAlumnae Affairs

1844 Commonwealth Avenue, Newton, MA 02166
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Lasell College

Heritage Society

Welcomes New
Members

asell College is pleased to

welcome the following new members to

the Heritage Society (as of June 30,

1995):

Anonymous '37

MaryAnn Mitchell Beaver '69

Dorothy England Chester '29

Nancye Van Deusen Connor '57

and Philip ]. Connor

Katharine (Kay) Peck Dietler '35

Pell (Rusty) Kennedy '83

Janet Reid Richards '43

Harriet Nezocomb Stoughton '38

Cecelia (Bubbles) Davenport Weidmann '48

Kyo Yamawaki

The Lasell College Heritage Society

honors those alumnae and friends who
champion the next generation of young

women at Lasell by establishing a life-income

gift plan at the College or by naming Lasell in

their estate plans.

For more information on how you can

join the Heritage Society, please call Katharine

Urner '83, Director of Gift Planning, at (617)

243-2166 or fill out the form below and mail

to:

The Heritage Society

Office of External Affairs

Lasell College

1844 Commonwealth Avenue
Newton, MA 02166

(617) 243-2141

Yes, I WOULD LIKE TO LEARN MORE

about gift planning for Lasell College.

Please send me more information on the

following:

_ Lasell Gift Annuities

.Charitable Bequests

.Heritage Society membership

Name:

Address:

City:. State: Zip:

Telephone:

All responses will be held in strictest confidence.

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

HERIT

£± *
NEWS

Sue Morgan Williams '30

Making the Best Investment

SUE MORGAN WILLIAMS '30 SUPPORTS EDUCATION

"1VTIV±Y LATE HUSBAND, DOUG, AND I ALWAYS FELT THAT SUPPORTING EDUCATION WAS THE BEST

investment in the future," says Sue Morgan Williams, sitting in her sunny living room in

Naples, Florida. "When I met Doug, he was a freshman at Yale, working his way through

college. He became quite successful, but I think because of

his struggles I always feel the need to help others with their

educational costs."

In response to the concern for helping others improve their lives

through education, Sue Morgan Williams '30 and her husband

established the Morgan Williams Scholarship at Lasell in 1973. This

scholarship is awarded annually on the basis of character and

citizenship.

Mrs. Williams' commitment to Lasell has been ever-present.

"When I attended my 60th reunion, I couldn't believe all the great

changes! I was thrilled and wanted to be a part of Lasell's success,"

says the 1990 winner of a Lasell Medallion.

It made sense, therefore, for Sue Morgan Williams to think of her

alma mater and its newly created Heritage Society when her

accountant advised her to set up a charitable trust. "My tax advisor

told me that I should put some money into a charitable trust to save

taxes," she explains. "I knew that I wanted to include Lasell as a beneficiary. I've been so impressed by

President de Witfs leadership and the direction of Lasell."

On the advice of her accountant and tax attorney, Sue Morgan Williams gave a block of appreciated

securities to establish a charitable remainder trust this past December. She acts as trustee with the help

of her investment advisors. At tax time this past April, she was able to greatly reduce her federal

income taxes because of the charitable deduction from the trust.

During her lifetime, Sue Morgan Williams will receive a variable income of 7 percent of the trust's

assets, valued annually. If she chooses, she can sell and reinvest or retain the original assets in the trust,

and she can also add to the trust at her convenience (in case she foresees another big tax bill in the

future).

In addition to lifetime income and reduced income taxes, her trust effectively removes the gifted

stock from her estate, which decreases the estate taxes that her daughter and grandchildren will have to

pay. At her passing, the balance of the trust will be directed to her five favorite charitable organizations,

including Lasell College.

Sue laughs: "After living for years in Auburndale, my father told me that I was to go to Lasell and

that I would live there. At first, I didn't want to leave the security of my home, but it was the best thing

that happened to me."

Although she could not join us for her 65th reunion in June, President de Witt and her many friends

at Lasell toasted Sue Morgan Williams's sparkle, spirit and generous investment in education. *

New Alumnae

Directory Published

.he 1995 Lasell College Alumnae

Directory, containing listings of 11,000

alums by class, geographic area, and

maiden name is now available. The

Directory can be ordered at the low

publication price of $35.70, including

shipping and handling. It may be

obtained by contacting the Alumnae

Directory Publishing Group at 1-800-375-

ALUM. Order your copy today and get

the most current information on Lasell

alumnae available. The next directory

will not be published until the year 2000.

President de Witt presents a Heritage Society certificate to

Dorothy Meeker Buttle '30 at the alumnae club meeting in

Sarasota, Florida last March.
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ALUMNAE GATHERINGS & EVENTS

London... As You Like It, January 16-23, 1996 alumnae club meetings

msell College, along with

alumna Patricia Perry Polidor

'64, are offering another

special alumnae trip to

England in January 1996, and

we hope that you can join us.

Pat Polidor is president of

Strictly Britain, Ltd., a travel

company she started seven years

ago that specializes in small group tours to Great

Britain. With her "As You Like It" tour, Pat has

designed a lovely itinerary especially for Lasell

that includes a week of theater and shopping in

scenic, historic London.

Spend six nights at the elegant Harrington

Hall in London, just a few steps from the Victoria

and Albert Museum and only moments from

Harrods. The weather is relatively mild in

London in January, making it a lovely, quiet time

of year to visit.

Your week will include seats at two top West

End performances, special dinners at memorable

restaurants, and a breathtaking, panoramic tour of

London with Pat Polidor's marvelous English

guide. At London stores, the January sales will be

Lasell alumnae and
friends on a recent

Strictly Britain tour

enjoy a daily dole of

ale and bread at

Hospital of Saint

Cross in Winchester,

the oldest almshouse

in England still in

operation.

Washington, D.C.

in full swing, with plenty of time to take

advantage of them, and all of London at your feet.

A special optional highlight will be a full day's

sightseeing into the Kent countryside— to Leeds

Castle, one of the most beautiful castles in the

world. You'll also enjoy a special lunch in an old

coaching inn— the open fireplace and beamed

ceiling will have you wondering if Charles

Dickens himself is dining in the next room!

The size of the group is restricted to 20

people, so make your reservation soon. For

further information please contact the Alumnae

Office at Lasell, at 617-243-2141, or phone Pat

Polidor directly at Strictly Britain, 792 Admiralty

Way, Webster, New York 14580, telephone 716-

671-7670. »

Yes! I WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION ON THE TOUR "LONDON As YOU LlKE IT.

Name:

Address:.

City: STATE: zip:

Telephone:

Please mail this form to the Lasell College Office of Alumnae Affairs, 1844 Commonwealth
Avenue, Newton, MA 02166. You may contact Pat Polidor directly at Strictly Britain, 792 Admiralty

Way, Webster, New York, 14580, telephone 716-671-7670.

i 1

Alum Director Mary
Tiernan Moves On

I

V

Jlary Tiernan, who
served Lasell College for

six years, most recently as

its director of alumnae

I affairs, has taken a

I position as director of

alumni affairs at

Bridgewater State College in Massachusetts.

She will be responsible for helping to build

the staff and program, and work with an

alumni body of 28,000 men and women.

With her enthusiasm and many talents,

Mary was instrumental in reaching out to

Lasell alumnae of all ages and engaging them
in the life and future of their alma mater. The
Lasell community is grateful to Mary Tiernan

for her years of dedication and commitment

to expanding outreach to alumnae. We all

wish her well in her new endeavor. **<

Valerie Montanez Barto '55, who hosted the Gold Coast

alumnae club meeting at the PGA Members Club in Palm
Beach Gardens, stands with President de Witt and JoAnne
DiPietro DiMarco '55.

Date: Sunday, September 24

Time: 3:00-6:00 p.m.

Location: Home of Vivien Ash Gallagher '64

302 Silver Spring, MD 20901

Contact: Vivien Gallagher work: (202) 482-7010

home: (301)608-8088

CONNECTICUT VALLEY
Date: Saturday, October 21

Time: 12 p.m.

Location: Adams Mill Restaurant

165 Adams Street

Manchester, CT
(exit 62 off Interstate 84)

Contact: Caroline Knoener-Skowronek '83

(203) 749-2392

California
Southern California

Date: Saturday, October 21

Time: 12:30 p.m.

Location: Tartine Restaurant

21826 Ventura Blvd.

Woodland Hills, CA 91364

Contact: Trudy Kauffman

(301) 472-8887

San Francisco area

Date: Sunday, October 22

Time: 12 p.m.

Location: Oakland Museum (tour followed by lunch)

Contact: Jan McGoughran (707) 938-5339 or

Lynn Holt (510) 654-1346

Massachusetts
Cape Cod

Date: Saturday, October 14

Time: 12 p.m.

Location: The Captain's Chair, Hyannis

Contact: Lucinda Nolin Johnson '55/77 (508) 398-7465

North Shore

Date: Sunday, November 5

Time: 4-6 p.m.

Location: The Pingree School, South Hamilton

Contact: Jean Sargent Lee '49 (508) 922-6702

Michigan
Date: Thursday, October, 12

Time: 12 p.m.

Location: Country Club of Detroit

Grosse Pointe Farms

Contact: Susan Slocum Klingbeil '45

(313) 885-1522

Florida
St. Petersburg area

Date: Thursday, February 29

Time: 12 p.m.

Location: Severn Springs Country Club

New Port Richey

Contact: Joanne Monahan Garrity '51

(813) 372-8410 (FL) or (914) 245-7503 (NY)

Sarasota area

Date: Saturday, March 2

Time: 12 p.m.

Location: Longboat Key Club

Contact: Nancy Goodman Cobin '55

(813) 954-0510

Naples area

Date: Sunday, March 3

Time: 12 p.m.

Location: Bonita Bay Club

Contact: Betty Culver Thomson '48

(813) 495-6334 (FL) or (603) 863-7514 (NH)
Gold Coast area

Date: Saturday, March 9

Time: 12 p.m.

Location: Coral Ridge Yacht Club, Fort Lauderdale

Contact: Helen Keenan Harkinson '42

(305) 785-7305

Orlando area

Date: Sunday, March 10

Time: 11:30 a.m.

Location: Galaxy Center, Kennedy Space Center

Contact: Susan Baxter Brown '67

(407) 636-5024 (H) or (407) 799-7090 (W)
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"Not Your Ordinary Raffle"

Raises More Than Ever for

Scholarships

1 ^1 ot Your Ordinary Raffle," sponsored for the third year

by the College's Alumnae Association, raised more than $9,500 for

scholarships— exceeding last year's total.

The Alumnae Association is pleased by the success of the raffle,

particularly since the proceeds directly benefit Lasell students. The growth

in participation in this year's raffle will allow Lasell Alumnae, Inc. to award

larger grants to 1996-97 recipients.

More than 40 prizes were awarded during the drawing, which was held

reunion weekend. Listed below are five of the prizes and their winners. For

a complete roster of raffle winners, please contact the Alumnae Office at

Lasell College at (617) 243-2141. The Alumnae Association congratulates

and thanks alumnae and friends who won or donated prizes in the raffle. **-

PRIZE

Weekend Getaway

Waterford Crystal

Weekend Getaway

Belouch Oriental Rug

Cape Cod Vacation

DONATED BY

Overseer, Colin Nadeau,

Marriott Hotels

Overseer, William Roddy,

Neiman Marcus

Hotel Plaza Athenee

New York City

John Gregorian,

Arthur T. Gregorian, Inc.

Trustee, Nicola Tsongas

RECIPIENT

Arlene Wishart Sylvester '38

Barbara Beck Mantilia '70

Louise Hegeman Whitman '25

Pamela Johns Barry '49

Virginia Delupe

Alumnae Association

Grants Eight Scholarships

JL-I IGHT STUDENTS WERE SELECTED FROM A COMPETITIVE POOL OF

applicants for the Alumnae Association Scholarships for the

1995-96 academic year. The recipients bring a wide range of

talents to the Lasell community Most are leaders in extra-

curricular activities on campus, and all are outstanding

students, having at least a 3.0 grade point average. Activities

for the students range from tutoring at an urban elementary

school and volunteering at a shelter for battered women, to

playing on the volleyball and soccer teams. Some of the

students work both full and part-time jobs off campus to help

defray the costs of their education. One student is parenting

two daughters, and another holds down a 40 hour a week job at

MIT. The Alumnae Association Scholarship recipients are:

Cattherine Biltcliffe, an Open Studies major from Wardsboro,

Vermont, and a candidate for a bachelor's degree in 1997;

Kay Custeau, a Physical Therapist Assistant major from Quincy,

Massachusetts, and a candidate for an associate's degree in 1996;

Loan Ngo, a Business Administration major from Quincy, Massachusetts,

and a candidate for a bachelor's degree in 1996;

Irene Ohanessian, a Travel and Tourism major from Waltham,

Massachusetts, and a candidate for a bachelor's degree in 1997;

Erin Peacock, an Elementary Education major from Holden, Massachusetts,

and a candidate for a bachelor's degree in 1996;

Yuliana Shapiro, a Nursing major from Brighton, Massachusetts, and a

candidate for a bachelor's degree in 1996;

Julia Torres, an Elementary Education major from Watertown,

Massachusetts, and a candidate for a bachelor's degree in 1996;

Erin Whyte, an Elementary Education major from Nashua, New Hampshire,

and a candidate for a bachelor's degree in 1997. **-

Attention Lasell Shoppers!

Show your Lasell pride by wearing or using the items pictured

below. Supplies are limited, so order early. Make note of a new

item this year, a gold-tone analog quartz watch featuring a blue

imprint of the Lasell Lamp and black leather band. Men's and

ladies' watches are available. All of these items make great

Christmas gifts for Lasell friends.

Erin Whyte '96 models Lasell's new merchandise— in the left photo, the Lasell T-shirt, tote

bag, and watch; in the right photo, the Lasell apron, golf towel, mug and glass cup.

ORDER FORM

NEW THIS YEAR-QUARTZ WATCH

Men's Ladies'

GOLF TOWEL-CAN ALSO

BE USED IN THE KITCHEN!

GLASS MUG

WASHABLE APRON-WITH

ADJUSTABLE STRAP AND POCKETS

WHITE COTTON T-SHIRT

Large X-Large

EXPANDABLE TOTEBAG

Quantity at $25 each

Quantity at $5 each

Quantity at $5 each

Quantity at $15 each

Quantity at $12 each

Quantity at $18 each

TOTAL

Please return the completed form and your check,

made payable to Lasell College, to the Office of Alumnae Affairs,

1844 Commonwealth Avenue, Newton, MA 02166.

Name Year

Address

City State ZIP

Telephone
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MARRIAGES
Molly Upham (Menges) '35, to Robert Taylor, on May 12, 1995

Janice Jeans (Lanning) '60, to John Scopes, on June 26, 1994

Charlotte Brown (Whitehead) '63, to Bruce Murray, on December 31, 1994

Robin Woehr '81, to Rachid Tajiouti

Theresa Biondo '85, to Douglas Conte, on October 8, 1994

Roseanne Mclnerney '87, to David Ross, in September 1994

Stephanie Cosgrove '88, to Thomas Morrissey, on September 24, 1994

Colleen Darois '88, to Todd Cleaves, on April 29, 1995

Carolyn Gibson '88, to Dana Kroll, on October 15, 1994

Sarah Batcheller '89, to George Boutieller, on April 23, 1994

Julie Caradonna '89, to Kevin Williams, on October 1, 1994

Catharine Bernegger '90, to Peter Potvin, on October 1, 1994

Anne Boulet '90, to Joseph Sullivan, on May 20, 1995

Caroline Wainwright '91, to John Tulloch

Masami Tsuda '92, to David Reas, on February 17, 1994

Gayle Lucido '93, to Paul Movalli, on October 15, 1994

Denise Lozano '94, to Patrick West, on April 8, 1995

BIRTHS
To Lonnie Grundy Craig '74, a son, Scott Hadley, on October 23, 1994

To Angela Paolantonio Lowy '74, a daughter, Sarah Rebecca, in May 1994

To Susan Deacon Haworth '77, a son, Kasey Charles, on March 2, 1995

To Andrea Vitali Upham '78, a son, Travis Marshall, on June 27, 1994

To Sandra Cotton Coburn '81, a daughter, Sara Pearson, on April 26, 1995

To Laurie DeGrazia Carlucci '82, a son, Michael, on February 17, 1995

To Martha Thompson Monte '85, a son, Benjamin, on September 16, 1994

To Jeanette Flannery Frank '86, a son, Kenneth, on July 31, 1994

To Amy Milward Morin '86, a son, Thomas Matthew, on February 9, 1995

To Christine Alexander Neagle '88, a son, Zachary, in July 1994

To Dina DiFiore Day '89, a son, Jonathan Perry, in November 1994

To Janine Riley Granese '90, a son, Nicholas Vincent, on December 15, 1994

To Melissa Barry Wandelear '91, a son, Luke Patrick, on July 10, 1994

DEATHS
Rose Baer Trexler '16, on October 24, 1994

Florence Bell Merrill '17, on December 29, 1994

Evelyn Pratt Adams '17 on April 22, 1995

Margaret Stewart Bartlett '20, on January 23, 1995

Henna Schweitzer Glosser '21, on September 10, 1994

A. Louise Woolley Morgan '23, on March 22, 1995

Mary DeWolf '24, on March 6, 1995

Marjorie Allyn Stevenson '26, on December 16, 1994

Katherine Ross Parkinson '26, on April 3, 1995

A. Katheryn Royce '27, on January 27, 1995

Beatrice Senter Kimball '27, on March 27, 1995

Barbara Tate Brooks '27, on May 13, 1995

Bernice Kent Ennis '28, in Janaury 1995

Vera Studley Warner '28, on January 25, 1995

Annette Harvey Jensen '29, on April 23, 1995

Winifred Goud Page '29, on March 1, 1995

Helena Willson Hanson '29, in November 1994

Charlotte Sherman Weiss '30, on March 23, 1995

Wilma Griffin Tribou '32, on July 6, 1994

Mary Tucker '32, on April 9, 1995

Emily Cleaves Bone '34, on April 23, 1995

Virginia Hanscom Draper '35, on April 8, 1995

Lucy Johnson Black '35, on January 12, 1995

Ruth Mae Grover Gardner '39, on February 23, 1995

Kathryn Davis Almeida '41, on February 28, 1995

Jane Gallup Devine '41, in January 1993

Marcia Elion Agrin '44, on July 22, 1994

Shirley Barton Wilburn '45, on February 26, 1995

Helen Sherman Crane '45, on June 17, 1994

Audrey Day Norris '46, on January 1, 1995

Catherine Gosnell Sorrentino '48, in June 1994

Martha Moyer Anson '48, on April 18, 1995

Nancy Sanborn Jones '48, on June 7, 1994

A. Elizabeth Vollmer Muir '51, on January 25, 1995
Mary Kenney Fitzsimmons '53, on February 12, 1995

Maroah Shailer Dryden '54, on April 22, 1995
Marilyn Smyly Upton '56, on February 26, 1995

Ellen Kienzle Aikens '57, on February 21, 1995

Susan Stone Meier '63, on February 17, 1995

Patricia Thayer Pearson '68, in June 1995

Susan Malmad '70, on July 19, 1994

Helen Pierce, former faculty, on June 3, 1995

1 996 Reunioners Among the

Missing

L»ASELL HAS NO CURRENT ADDRESSES FOR THE FOLLOWING ALUMNAE. LISTED

alphabetically by maiden name, these women belong to the 1996 Reunion

classes. If you know the whereabouts of your "lost classmate," please

write the Alumnae Office at 1844 Commonwealth Avenue, Newton, MA
02166, or call 617-243-2141.

1926

Birgit Aspegren Danielsson

Margaret Bennett

Louise Cave Thornburg
Elizabeth Day Bracken
Elizabeth Eyler Crane
Muriel McLauthlin
Ardyth Peabody Doyle
Erna Schmidt Smith
Gladys Slocum Hunt
Evelyn Speed Johnston
Mary Whalen Poutas

1931

Zelma Briggs Gallagher

Agatha Canfield

Jane Filstrup Totzke
Ruth Gerry Means
Irene Ginzberg Lebowich
Catharyn Hare Melvin
Marjorie Keller Mayer
Caroline Lincoln

Dorothy Peabody
Alice Penny Carter

Helen Schaack
Ethel Shutzer Kennedy
Virginia Sweitzer Diggs
Marjorie Tillotson Barnes

Elizabeth Way Kendall

1936

Mary Buckley Whelan
Evelyn Ellis Sanford
Anne Flynn Davenport
Mary Hurley Wood
Emily Kayser Morrell

Janet Mitchell Green
Dorothy Paine Chaucer
Doris Shipman Edge
Jeanne Siff Tapper
Leona Siff Tapper
Ethel Stroud Hartley

Sylvia Wolcott Henry

1941

Thelma Batchelder Baker
Ruth Bayles Markham
Mary Benner Campbell
Winifred Bohaker Blackwood
Janet Brown Howat
Marian Butler Shecklen
Marguerite Carrier Fennelly

Virginia Clover Travis

Athena Constantine Anderson
Mary Corliss

Evelyn Endresen Kent
Ruth Erret

Anita Fitzgerald McCarthy
Jean Gladstone Judge
Jane Gray Fisher

Dorothy Green Braeger
Patricia Herke Ferguson
Alice Herrick Robinson
Shirley Johnson
Dorothy Kelley Palmer
Louise Kelly Pound
Gertrude List Alford

Virginia Loveday Larson
Ruth McLaughlin Walsh
Elizabeth Mullane Russell

Betty Murdey Reed
Marguerite Nuoffer Bemiss
Gertrude Parsons Boermeester
Dorothy Riley Prentice

Mary Elizabeth Rogers
Richmond

Wanda Salas

Janis Scanlon Reid
Annabelle Spence Johnson
Jean Stewart Marshall
Marion Thomas Ashenden
Dorothy Van Buskirk Hertel

Amoret Van Deusen Butlin

Clara Voorhis Coolidge

Barbara Weimar Dresnock
Corinne Werner McKenna
Mary Wignot Kilgour

1946

Carolie Abrams Bowers
Eleanor Bassett

Barbara Battersby Campitelli

Jane Bergwall Shattuck

Barbara Bowers Piplar

Anna Coleman Clauson
Barbara Conover Wadleigh
Nancy Croney Cummings
JoAnn Devane Faust

Marie Duprey
Mary Eckles Morris

Martha Eldredge Seeber

Sheila Feingold Sawyer
Sheila Finn Leonard
Marjorie Fuller Wagoner
Ruth Garant
Natalie Gordon Bailey

Beverly Green
Gretchen Haroth Pepper
Anne Heaphy Briggs

Elizabeth Hewitt Berthold

Shawn Higgins

Joan Hodgdon Munson
Bernice Holbrook
Lois Johnson Haine
Marilyn Kelley Maxham
Hazel Koehnline Archambault
Janith Kuhns Bergen
Doris Leinbach Frederick

Carolyn Lindsay Stradley

Eloise Macintosh Dexter
Elizabeth Marchand King
Nancy Mattoon Emerson
Statie McFarland Foster

Beverly Mcintosh Joy
Jean Miles Szafran

Beverly Moore
Elizabeth Norton Roesch
Laelia O'Connell Novak
Elaine O'Shea McCarthy
Mary Paul Whitfield

Hillen Peck
Dorothy Radcliffe

Grace Rayfuse
Marian Rendell McGraw
Mary Reynolds Reighley

Jean Schultz Olliffe

Grace Schwarz Wall
Mary Scribner Abbott
Jeanne Staub
Isabelle Sullivan

Katharine Tantum Ryalls

Janet Zacharias

1951

Barbara Adams
Adele Barbeau Holden
Christine Barritt

Virginia Boudreau
Lois Brenner Zimmerman
Dorothy Broadbent Batting

Audrey Brown
Etta Burns Peters

Joan Cardinal MacMurray
Joann Claflin Campbell
Janice Coffey Gorman
Anne Coleman Brackett

Constance Coleman Splan
Annette Conlin
Sally Crosby
Barbara Downes Schroeder

Jane Ermann Sadler

Paula Flath Hurley
Janet Foster

Mildred Gluck Barron
Geraldine Griffin Thompson
Nancy Hadjian Urquhart
Rae Harrington Blum
Shirley Hilditch

Frances Hyde Ross
Anastasia Karalekas Makrys
Betty Kramer Weissman
Charlotte Lappin Yorks
Gayle Mackie Toth
Jennifer Mead
Nancy Meffen
Vivian Moh
Barbara Mullin Zoshak
Diane Nelson Cowan
Joanne Nelson Marden
Mary Palmetto Kristy

Eleanor Penney Desrochers

Jane Perry Kerivan
Margaret Pikaart Bilanin

Patricia Raeder Crone
Nancy Rice Hopkins
Meridale Roberts Dupree
Nancy Roetting Clifford

Jeanne Saulnier Segura
Patricia Shelton Harvey
Gretchen Smith Dale
Nancy Smith Johnston
Laure Stauffer Carruth
Margaret Stewart Robbins
Jeanne Tait

Pauline Towne
Nancy Tripp Glidden
Elizabeth Trisko Neuman
Susan Velie MacMillan
Gertrude Wagner Simmons
Barbara Walker Paul
Alice Warner Hamilton
Carolyn Weare Shaw
Joyce Weitzel Abell

Phyllis York Davis

1956

Mary Bauer Profenno
Sue Bellamy Macal
Arlene Benson
Janet Berry Auletta

Does Your Class Year End in a

"1 " or a "6?"

Mark your calendar today for Reunion 1996, to be held May 31,

June 1-2, 1996. The Reunion Committee already has begun plans

for the festivities, so don't be left out! Watch your mail this fall for

information.
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Beverly Brown Barkevich

Nancy Bumpus Huntley
Margaret Cain Deane
Elizabeth Clausen Haskell

Carolyn Collins Dalton

Joyce Cowperthwaite Brown
Jean Coyle Getchell

Dorothy Craig Kochli

Diane Damon Doherty
Eleanor Dando Bushman
Adele DeFrancesco Towle
Harriet Delong
Anne Deveau Shastany

Bernice Dowe Parker

Rhoda Dunsky Dworsky
Lois Emmert Cannarella

Joyce Erlandson

Carolyn Fitch Bonelli

Joan Fleming Dudek
Gail Foster Johnson
Nancy Freud Harring
Doris Geer Petusky

Cleo Giantis Bamford
Ann Gilmore Hagerbaumer
Priscilla Gonsalves Bailey

Grace Guggenheim Berg

Marion Gushen Laing

Diane Halliday White
Yumiko Hattori Furuhata

Gail Humphreys Taylor

Barbara Kingsman Rapp
Sandra Kotsaftis Coates

Irene Ku
Julia Ku
Elizabeth Larrabee Martin

Donna LaVista Clark

Nancy McHale Hurd
Gayle Monahan Wright
Lenore Morse Hinman
Jeanne Moseley Frank
Nancy Nash
Judith Nielsen Badot
Pat Nolan Barker

Suda Osathanugrah Hetrakul

Alice Paugh Keefer

Ann Phipps Foley

Mary Porter Darroch
Bette Putnam Prokop
Mary Rader Randall

Marie Sanchirico

Carolyn Scherer Butler

Sandra Shaw Lipsky

Sandra Shelton Fitch

Joan Showers Horrigan
Amy Shuttleworth Jensen
Carole Slamin Ramey
Nanci Smith Weissman
Nanci Sullivan Pfeiffer

Nancy Tuthill Ashcroft
Valerie Van Drooge
Gail Van Riper Rogers
Patricia Wade
Barbara Wegner Greenstein

Helene Wharff Noble
Patience Williams

Iris Wolfe Lenitsky

1961

Judith Adams Curran
Joan Adamski Borghesani

Tanya Agopian Ohanian
Marilyn Ashlock Pinzino

Nina Avedisian
Eleanor Bardsley Norris

Judith Bazer Yantosca

Sara Bermudez De Gramalo
Virginia Borrelli Linburg

Joan Breeden Berg

Joan Brodalski DuBois
Barbara Brown
Caroline Brown
Naomi Bunis Hurwitz
Kathleen Burke Griffin

Margaret Burns Nedorostek
Sally Cabral Crowe
Lynne Cadieux Kania
Gwendolyn Carberry
Virginia Chin-Ying
Deborah Clark O'Duggan
Lynne Qark Kent
Kristi Crabtree

Margaret Dean Weightman
Suzanne DeLone Lussier

Gail Dezso Craig

Susan DiNapoli Smith
Muriel Doerle Herrington
Lynda Downes Brown
Priscilla Ebersteen Neitz

Patricia Ellis Corey
Susan Farwell Hafeman
Geraldine Fopiano
Judith Fox
Jane Gilmore Trethewey
Joanne Goldberg
Glenda Green Dobbing
Polly Greene McGinnis
Susan Griffin McBride
Janet Hammonds Langley
Dorothy Harris Hamilton
Ellen Hartnett Hawkes
Caroline Heck Crane

Debra Hoch Rockoff

Sandra Hunt
Roberta Jacobs

Valerie Joseph Rawitch
Joan Keeler Novack
Suzanne Kelley Connery
Kristine Kerr Bliss

Maryellen King Hardy
Melinda Korn
Joan Kushner
Susan Kyle Anthony
Karen Larsen Steinke

Linda Larsen Myers
Sally Lawrence Karr

Judith LeBaron Brewer
Ellen Lediard Morguess
Jane Lee Savage
Suzanne Leisenring

Susan Lezberg Jeffkin

Susan Lyons
Judy MacCollum Perez

Lydia Matkovic
Marilyn Melick Green
Jean Moore
Margaret Mulvey Stevens

Barbara Neilson

Elizabeth Nelson Smith
Leslie Newlin Fitzpatrick

Dale Oren
Margery Passett

Suzanne Pearce Rundle
Gretchen Polhemus Edberg
Pamela Pond Schuster

Diane Princer

Vivien Ramos-Umpierre
Nancy Reardon LaMarche
Linda Robertson Onalfo
Lucinda Rowland Ward
Daphne Russell Williams

Holda Sanchez
Gail Schneider Hurvitz

Barbara Sidel Hurwitz
Barbara Stone

Sue Toth Garvin
Diane Treciokas Schram
Elaine Trieber

Nancy Trudeau White
Judith Vannasse Akerman
Dana Vass
Phyllis Waldman Weissman
Elizabeth Wilson
Polly Worthen
Van Yelvington

Amy Yen

1966

Joy Abercrombie Dooley
Miriam Almuly-Porter
Dawna Ames Banester

Judith Anderson Wells

Sue Arnold Derewa
Linda Arsenault Acker
Ann Bagdonas
Linda Baker
Arlene Barron Greenstein

Pamela Barron Pontz

Leslie Berger Frankel

Virginia Biggs Doriss

Gloria Black Woodbury
Robin Bleckwehl Popovich
Marsha Bridge McCormick
Bonnie Broe

Colette Cavanaugh Clark

Susan Coe
Rosemary Cohane Erts

Margaret Cole
Candice Conchar Joyce

Jennifer Conners Young
Maureen Cooney
Shepherdson

Jane Davin
Rosanne DeGregorio Waldron
Joanne Devaney Ruderman
Michele DiMarzo
Gail Eisenstadt

Matilda Embree Kanagaki
Sandra Farnsworth

Carol Fava
Deborah Fineberg Harriett

Joy Fournier Pando
Suzanne Fox Lelito

Joanne Frankel Smith
Susan Friedman
Diane Gelfond Stellar

Sandra Giannelli Dabransky
Nancy Gibbs Stankiewicz

Harriet Glazer Goldberg
Suzanne Golfe Rosenberg
Pamela Gonyer Schatz

Judith Goodwin Walker
Janice Gould
Susan Gregory Gibbs
Holly Hall

Susan Halloran Baxter

Ronda Hazam
Nancy Hertz Silverman

Judith Hilgert Macintyre

Marjorie Kaiser Johnson
Linda Kassel

Donna Kurker Suffredini

Ellen Lang

Nancy Leff

Susan Legare Peterson

Elizabeth Love
Beverly Marr Kennedy
Karen Mender
Jane Milgroom
Carla Mintz
Judith Moore White
Anita Neuhart
Stephanie Nigro
Patricia O'Connell

Marcia Oelschlegel

Ormondroyd
Marilyn O'Hara
Charlotte Okula Baker
Elaine Paquin Healey
Sandra Parlini

Christine Passmore Khoudja
Barbara Pope
Laurel Raster Zinssar

Alice Reeves Hood
Virginia Riedell Brunner
Sandy Roberts Moser
Barbara Roth
Carol Rouleau
Jacqueline Ruppert Yorio

Paula Rutstein Melnick
Laurie Saltz Cooper
Susan Scallet

Sandra Shadle Marsilius

Kathleen Shed Claflin

Stephanie Sills Robbins
Pamela Smith Coffey

Beverly Spaulding Richard

Alice Stein

Barbara Stern Marcus
Susan Stuurman Affuso
Anna Tambureno
Pamela Terrell Martin
Elaine Vanderman Walrman
Iris Vardavoulis Blackmer
Lynda Vogelsohn
Sherry Volovick Missan
Andrea Walzer
Michelle Webber Cohen
Barbara Weidlich Lee
Beverley Weldon Kosowski
Nancy Wooldridge Desmond
Marjorie Yoffa Levin

1971

Caroline Adams Derby
Joanne Alexander Coppola
Wendy Anderson Jackson
Christine Arlander

Jane Axelrod
Constance Baime
Nancy Barry Ford
Nancy Barth
Susan Beers

Heather Benton
Carol Birtwell Collins

Elaine Blake

Amy Blank Ginsberg
Suzanne Boschetti

Mary Bracken
Joanne Bregman Lipman
Francine Brickman
Mary Brimley

Susan Brown Thomas
Linda Calve
Susan Canino Hogan
Jane Cannon
Judith Carl Godfrey
Barbara Chapman
Michele Chelenza

Jacquelyn Cole Kelly

Barbara Colls Grab
Marcia Cook Hamilton
Kristan Coryell

Kathleen Culley Miller

Sandra Danelowitz Sweeney
Dayle Davidson
Deborah Davis
Daphne deGanahl Summers
Cathy Demain Mann
Elizabeth Denison Lee
Kristine Dineley Jacques

Gail D'Orlando Dunphy
Daria Doucette Dow
Patricia Dugan
Mariane Fehskens Armenio
Laura Flaman Raftery

Cynthia Gallon
Kathleen Garland Rice

Linda Gilman Claus

Wendy Ginsberg Gaily

Heather Glidden Fitzpatrick

Gayle Goldberg
Sara Goldberger Horowitz
Cheryl Golden Wintman
Janet Greaney Dudley
Laurie Greller

Linda Hallam
Wren Hargreaves
Gretchen Haviland
Nancy Hedges
Diane Hildebrant DiPalo

Linda Hokanson
Barbara Hole
Ann Holland Duffy

Lynn Hollingsworth
Penny Horwitz
Ricki Kahn Walsh
Linda Kalfin Solomon
Robin Kanter
Cheryl Kaufman Checkoway
Andrea Kay Feinberg

Nancy Kaydouh
Laura Kelley

Karen Kennedy
Donna Kezer Hoffman
Deborah King Frey

Karen Kirsch Semigran
Barbara Knutson Hart
Marci Kramer Holub
Judith Krauss Syphard
Debra Labatt-Simon
Christine Labenski

Judith LeClair Chabot
Linda Legare Goodman
Joanne Levy
Lillian Ling
Deborah Lirot

Jill Lithwick Lieberman
Rosemary Luttrell Esposito

Mary Lydon
Jane Mackintosh
Wendy MacLeod
Karen Manchon
Nancy Marasco Randall

Joan Martinez Philbrick

Susan Mathews Courchesne
Sally McCown
Judith McLain
Mary Merriman
Deirdre Millar

Nancy Miller

Linda Miriganian

Jane Murphy
Kathleen Murphy
Nancy Niddrie Dubel
Linda Nigro
Melanie O'Bernier McKenna
Pamela Perry

Christine Peterson Horman
Elizabeth Pettis

Kathleen Prouty Ryan
Karen Prue Cioffi

Linda Rathbun Kirkland

Linda Reber
Denise Rieger

Carol Robertson Smith
Denise Robin Kotler

Rhonda Rosen Shiftman

Beth Rosenthal Aiken
Wendy Rowell McDonough
JoAnne Santangelo

Ronda Sapers Schuster

Judith Schertzer Kahn
Patricia Schiffer Clarke

Mary Schmitt

Barbara Schwartz Arico

Renee Schwarzkopf Czubuski
Cheryl Seibert McCarty
Kathryn Shaw
Suzanne Sherman
Robin Siemon
Louise Silverman
Barbara Slaatten

Camilla Smith Gray
Sueanne Smith Rukstalis

Roselee Spezio

Karen Stevens Wilson
Katherine Swanson Oberg
Jaime Swerling Holtzman
Maria Ternullo Hanaka
Lucinda Thayer
Jacqueline Thomas
Betsy Thompson Booth
Linda Thornberg
Sally Vailliancourt Schneider

Marianne Vella

Gilda Viscidi Bates

Candace Weeks Gallant

Beverly Weinstein

Carol Wells Miller

Martha Wentworth Baker

Margaret Williams
Susan Willms Kraut

Janet Wiseman
Katherine Wright
Sharon Yolofsky Steacy

Ann Yuile

Jean Zase Doniger
Mary Zeppenfeld

1976

Gail Accettella

Diane Andros
Barbara Blake

Deborah Blonder

Linda Brierley-Kifoyle

Elizabeth Browne
Sara Bunce
Torrey Burns Peterson

Jeanne Carpenter Bailey

Margaret Casey MacDonald
Debra Castro

Diane Catterall

Dawn Corwin Seward
Deborah Cross

Sandra Davis
Cynthia DiCenso
Rossana DiCenso
Debra Doyle
Jan Drypolcher
Susan Duggan
Susan Falkenstein

Elizabeth Feinberg

Elizabeth Fergusso

Jeannette Fillion Beyler

Marsha Fisco

Bonnie Garfield

Maureen Gillies

Pamela Goldsmith
Karen Grays
Linda Greenberg
Marlene Greenberg
Virginia Grenham
Nancy Gubellini Cook
Virginia Hall Kowalczyk
Cheryl Hammond
Janice Harrington Cavanaugh
Linda Harris

Beth Heald
Beth Ingraham
Karen Laferriere

Donna Lees Benio
Linda Leighton

Donna Leslie Scoca

Shirley Leyva
Jill Lindner Hagstrom
Marisa Lombardo
Terri Lukatch
Marion Lynch
Marcia Mancuso
Barbara Martin Tataseo

Maria Mascaro
Cynthia Mason Kava
Margaret McLoughlin
Betty McRae
Suzanne Michaud Camp
Theresa Mougey MacLellan
Nancy Onanian
Carol O'Neil Sirota

Jane Ostroff Cowan
Carolyn Pickles

Anita Piercy

Kim Pitstick Peirson

Lynn Ranger Farley

Noreen Regan
Susan Reynolds Hirsch

Kim Riley Swantic
Ellen Ritota

Ellen Robertson-White
Peggy Schaffrick Russell

Deborah Smith
Catharine Sterling

Rachel Sterman
Kathy Stuart

Margaret Tayler

Karen Voelker

Cheryl Waterhouse
Deborah Weber Travers

Susan Webster
Johanna Wegner
Donna Wetherbee Macone
Polly Wight Mosher
Katherine Wilder
Susan Wilkinson
Teresa Wills

Martha Wyllie

Claudette Zeleny

1981

Virginia Amalfitano

Robin Arnold
Kim Barrett

Katharine Becker

Pamela Bell

Jeanette Benham
Karen Benvissuto

Amy Benzell Sidman
Mary Blackman
Valerie Boyajian

Linda Bozym
Nancy Brenner

Michelle Brodeur
Mary Ann Buckley

Louise Cabour
Jean Cadario
Christine Casey Baldwin
Theresa Ciulla

Mona Colton

Julie Costantini

Marcia Costello

Carol Coughlin Kurkjian

Kathleen Coyle
Linda DiBartolo Curran
Nancy Digirolamo

Donna Donovan
Diane Dorci

Katherine Draine

Carolyn Engel Brennan
Kim Esparo
Susan Fabiano Diffenderfer

Roberta Garey
Patricia Gates

Norma Gavazzi
Lynne Girolamo Chisholm
Lisa Gloria Farricielli

Robin Greeley

Maria Griffin

Carole Hanna Moran
Juliann Hayward Bella

Martha Hinman
Margaret Hitchcock

Jane Holden
Ellen Horn
Gloria Inchaustegui

Misako Iwasaki Sato

Nancy Jaques
Lynne Jepson
Patricia Jones
Diane Katims
Donna Kelley

Sherril Kogos
Lynne Laneau
Shelly Lieberman
Marielaina Lorrey
Elaine Luftglas Levison
Tracilee Lyons
Jennifer MacDonald Richards
Adele Maneikis
Lindsay Marshall Sugden
John Mixon
Ann Morgan Morgan
Teresa Murray
Wendy Ornsteen
Wendy Pearsall

Sima Pooya
Rebecca Raymond
Laura Reeder

Jean Resteghini

Mary Ryan
Lisa Sears

Beverly Shlager

Theresa Shaunessy
Nancy Skewes
Ellen Smith
Marcy Sokolov
Ana Maria Sosa
Suzanne Steen

Laura Stillman

Jeannine Stohlman
Christine Wade
Melanie White
Laurel Willey Thompson
Judy Wing
Lori Wright
Lauralyn Yates

1986

Evelyn Alborghetti

Carmen Alvarez

Mary Amatangelo
Kathryn Anderson McGaun
Lisa Bandera
Marjolies Baron
Aida Barreto

Kimberly Beach
Susan Bennett

Katia Boyd
Carolyn Clancy

Deborah Coye
Vilma D'Anello

Hilda Demir
Gina DePaolo
Margot Featherstone

Patia Flaherty

Diane Gable
Donna Giardina

Darlene Glaser

Elizabeth Gluck
Elaine Haddad
Linda Hescock
Patricia Hill

Yuko Kawai
Satomi Kudo
Susan Larson
Elizabeth MacLaughlin
Maureen Mancini
Nina Mark
Carol McCarthy
Marlene Melendez
Ann Mendonca
Claudia Meza Tinoco

Deborah Moses
Suzuyo Ohkawara
Cathleen O'Connell

Beth Pransky
Barbara Rayford
Rebecca Ross
Lorna Rossano
Roshell Ruggiero
Dawn Sawicki

Jill Selig Murray
Heidi Selleck

Konomi Takizawa
Miho Usematso
Christine Williams

Heather Yocum Delepine

1991

Hiroko Baba
Jennifer Dumouchel
Julie Fornaro
Cindi Hayden
Andrea Lichty

Paula Murphy
Chiyo Senboshi

ShokoTerada »
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Among the '35ers at Reunion were Barbara Ordway Brewer, Jane Brackley Starbird,

and Barbara Iris Johnson.

The content of Class Notes is based on material

submitted to Lasell College's Alumnae Office. Due

to the large number of submissions, Lasell is unable

to verify the factual content of each entry and is not

responsible for erroneous material.

The Class Notes printed in this issue were

received by June 1, 1995. Information obtained after

this date will be held for a future issue. Please send

your news to your Class Secretary or the Alumnae

Office at 1844 Commonwealth Avenue, Newton,

Massachusetts 02166. We regret we cannot return

photographs unless accompanied by a stamped, self-

addressed envelope.

'21
At 95 years of age, Helen Beede very much

enjoyed the Lasell luncheon in Sarasota, Florida, this

past winter and was planning to return to Vermont

for the summer months.

'23
Florence Boehmcke Edmondson is enjoying

retirement in Hilton Head, South Carolina.

'24
Very best wishes to Elizabeth Anderson Hanna

who celebrated her 90th birthday in February, and
"is still perking!"

Carolyn Vicary Krider now has three great-

grandchildren and a fourth will arrive soon.

'25

Dorothy Hagadorn Taylor was ready to paddle

her canoe at her 70th reunion in June.

'27
Clarine Booth Villars is feeling much better

after a difficult year in '94, including a mastectomy,

flu and pneumonia. She rides her exercise bike, and
although legally blind, sees well enough to enjoy the

photography in National Geographic, ice skating

and "Jeopardy" on television, as well as her

vegetable and flower gardens and two kittens.

'28
Evelyn Douglass Hooper sends greetings to her

classmates. She and her husband spend winters in

Florida and live on Cape Cod the rest of the year.

She enjoys golf and crafts, and takes space at a Cape

craft show each summer. Evelyn now has three

great-grandchildren.

Hester Shaw Gordon writes from Ipswich,

Massachusetts, that between a stroke and a fall she is

not getting around very much just now, but will get

out to Auburndale again one of these days. Our
hearty best wishes to Hester for a quick and full

recovery.

'29
Alice Pratt Brown
193 Crest Road
Middlebury, CT 06762

While enjoying the Florida sunshine, Isabelle

Daggett Wilson likes reading the news from Lasell.

'31 65TH REUNION
MAY31-JUNE2, 19%

Marjorie Magune Curtis has been enjoying her

altar guild work for 45 years. Her daughter and two
granddaughters live nearby, and her son drives an

18-wheeler from the east to west coast.

'32
Julia Case

33 Raymond Road
Nottingham, NH 03290

Camilla Roy Jewett travels to Vermont and
Florida. She is well, and active with her church and

as a member of various societies.

'33
Ruth Stafford Clark

31 Fairview Street

Simsbury, CT 06070

Laura Dietz Rudginsky has retired from the

Park School in Brookline after 32 years, but still

keeps in close touch with the school.

Ruth Stafford Clark is an active member of the

DAR and of her altar guild. She writes that Marjorie

Walker continues to do volunteer hospital work and

enjoys reading.

'34
Mabelle Hickcox Camp
.166 Middlebury Road
Watertown, CT 06795

Carol Morehouse Jones

108 Brynwood Drive

Easton,PA 18042

Margaret McKeon Barry is enjoying retirement

and her 80th year!

'35
Barbara Iris Johnson

19 Emmons Road, P.O. Box 257

Monument Beach, MA 02553

Approximately fifteen hale and hearty souls

came to our 60th Reunion, June 2-3. The early birds

among us had attended Boston Pops the night

before. The bumpy school bus ride was well worth

the effort to enjoy Keith Lockhart's stimulating

musical presentation.

We were proud to be the contributors of the

largest class gift to Lasell: $65,467.44. Wearing our

gold crowns, we sang our class song - as usual,

enjoyed dinner at the president's home, and

returned home tired but happy.

After wintering in Florida, Fannie Jane Brackley

Starbird comes north in June to spend four months

at her summer home. She has a niece who is retired

and together they are now planning to visit Hawaii

and perhaps take a cruise together. Last summer
they went to Prince Edward Island.

Barbara Briggs Stanton and her husband, Leigh,

are now retired and reside in Florida, while

spending several months in Vermont in the

summertime.

Marion Cleveland Head has been living near

her daughter and her family in Townsend,

Massachusetts, and enjoying retirement.

Frances Findlay Hall, after 30+ years of being

considered a "dog person," reluctantly placed her

last Irish wolfhound. She and her husband had
raised and shown these beautiful dogs. She now
lives at New Pond Village, 180 Main St., Walpole,

MA, 02081, and gets around spryly in her motorized

wheelchair.

Gertrude Heath Kehoe has been working full-

time in the computer science department at Holy

Cross College for 14 years, and particularly enjoys

her association and contact with the students. She

and her husband spend nearly every weekend and

all summer at their home on Lake Winnipesaukee in

Meredith, New Hampshire.

Although technically retired, Barbara Iris

Johnson works part-time as a personal secretary to

an old friend. Barbara reminds classmates that all

should be proud to be a member of the class of '35,

as it has been a close and special class.

Marjorie Long Maish is active in both the

Framingham, Massachusetts, Historical Society and
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Barbara Heath Ramsay '35 came to Reunion accompanied

by granddaughter Emily Davis.

Mary Jane Selby Guerry, Priscilla Winslow, and Margaret
MacNaughton Dockstader were together again for their

60th Reunion.

Libby Carlisle Holmberg and Susan Ridley ('40) at the

President's Dinner, June 1995.

with the Framingham Women's Club in Veterans

Services.

Congratulations to the class bride, Margaret

MacNaughton Dockstader, and her husband,

Kneale, who celebrated their 60th anniversary this

June. They have four married children, 12

grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Peg

and her husband enjoy traveling.

Barbara McKelleget is a retired school teacher

and lives in Cambridge, Massachusetts. She and her

Lasell roommate, Catherine Vargas, have been

lifelong friends.

Barbara Ordway Brewer enjoys "reliving her

youth" through her two grandchildren— one a

newlywed and the other a college student.

Katharine Peck Dietler loves playing golf and
watching the Charlotte Hornets play basketball. She

gardens in the summer at their home on Grandfather

Mountain.

Mary Jane Selby Guerry enjoys taking care of

her great-granddaughters, who are 2 and 4, three

days each week. She is involved in church work,

and attends mild aerobics class.

Sally Swanson Dahlberg is retired as executive

vice president of the West Hartford, Connecticut,

School of Music. Sally and her husband, Carl, enjoy

summer visits from their daughter Susan (Lasell '64)

and her family, who also visit them on February

vacations in Naples, Florida.

Mary Upham Menges Taylor, a recent bride, is

a resident of Placida, Florida, enjoys her gardening,

reading and boating. We wish Molly and Bob much
happiness.

Margaret Weber Hodges is living in an assisted

living retirement home, and has a great-

granddaughter.

Denny Gile Arnold is still in Drexel Hill,

Pennsylvania, and was sorry to miss reunion due to

a family wedding the same day.

Josie Moore Alexanderson wrote from Marco
Island, Florida, that she and her husband make one

yearly trip to Lake George.

Bette Clark Stillman is busily involved with a

senior citizens group in Westerly, Rhode Island.

Barbara Young Leach attended her

granddaughter's graduation from Connecticut

College on Reunion day.

Eleanor Ramsdell Stauffer and her husband,

Charlie, are staying close to thier Lewiston and

Searsport, Maine, homes.

'37

'36 60TH REUNION
MAY31-JUNE2, 1996

Phyllis Gunn Rodgers

80 Top Hill Road
Saunderstown, RI 02874

Georgianna Taber Cotter remains active in

many clubs and attends various conferences and

conventions in Vermont, Rhode Island and on Cape
Cod.

In October '93, Ruth Upham Petiemont and her

husband, Gordon, celebrated their 50th anniversary

with a vacation in Hawaii. While there, Ruth had a

great phone visit with Elizabeth Beamer Dahlberg
'37.

Louise Tardivel Higgins

3150 NE 48th Ct, #314

Lighthouse Point, FL 33064

Dorothy Abbott Atherton's husband, Walter, is

recuperating from heart surgery which he had in

March.

Anne Campbell Terrill and her husband, Jim,

keep very busy with family gatherings. They spend

summers in Pennsylvania and winters in Florida.

Garden Club activities and golf are among Anne's

activities.

Alcine Rippere Gager keeps busy with church

and trustee activities at her secondary school.

Augusta Williamson Hopkins and her

husband, George, traveled last summer in their

trailer and enjoyed a trip to the San Bias Islands and

Panama Canal in February. They like their life care

center— a busy and active place. The Hopkins

enjoyed a visit with Helen Flint Moody and Fran

Austin Beaumier and their husbands while in New
Hampshire.

Randall Dockham.
Thanks to Arlene Wishart Sylvester for sharing

classmates' news with the Leaves.

'39
Louisa Clark Harrington

399 Lexington Street

Waltham, MA 02154

Barbara Small Walsh has a dozen grandchildren

and was planning to join the Lasell Alumnae Garden
Tour to England in June.

Ruth Shepard Cushman is living with her

daughter, Ruth Shepard Johnson '73. Ruth, Jr. has

two children. Ruth's other daughter, Marinell

Cushman Gillen '70, also lives in Connecticut and
has three children.

Sincere condolences to Marian Traxler Cram,
whose husband, John, passed away in March 1994.

Marian now lives in Visalia, California, where she

moved last August in order to live near her son.

'38
Arlene Wishart Sylvester

81 Woodland Road
Auburndale, MA 02166

Betsy Bassett Wells and her husband are great

walkers. Around Christmastime Betsy was
experiencing a bit of trouble with her knee, and we
hope she is good as new again and back enjoying

lots of healthy walks.

We hope Joanne Bohaker Smith has recovered

fully from her successful March surgery and

subsequent fall.

Olive Boynton Garron is proud of Lasell

College today, and has many happy memories of our

yesterday as Lasell Junior College.

Adele Brown Lett has settled into her new home
in Hernando, Florida. She is married to an

Englishman and they spend summers in England.

Dorothy Thomas Thomas and Betty Yeuell

Collins cruised through the Panama Canal last April,

enjoying a wonderful trip which included South and

Central America and the Bahamas. Dorothy acts as

Historian and Public Relations Chairman for her

DAR Chapter, and is very active with her church

and the Republican Women's Club. Mildred Royce

Piers and Dorothy met twice for lunch this past

winter and rehashed the good old days!

Faye Wadhams Smith keeps very busy with

tennis, bowling, traveling to visit family and friends,

and playing piano duets with a childhood friend.

Last June, Audrey Slawson Drake and her husband,

Bud, dropped by to visit with Faye on their way
from Florida to Meredith, New Hampshire.

Florence Kent Parks also visited Faye, and while she

was there the two got together for a great luncheon

with Frances Stephan Howells, Ruth Conklin

Anderson '39, and Ruth Shepard Cushman '39.

Faye enjoyed another lunch visit, this time with Jean

Priscilla Sleeper Sterling

246 Ocean Palm Drive

Flagler Beach, FL 32136-4113

Since retiring to New Mexico, Priscilla Aiken

Sweet has been taking courses in Native American

history, culture and the arts, archeology and

painting at the University of New Mexico

Continuing Education and Elderhostel. She loves

the southwest and its fascinating history and way of

life. Priscilla describes the New Mexican weather as

"perfect" and invites classmates to come visit and

see for yourself!

Jeannetta Annis Richardson and her husband,

Kenneth, have chosen the beautiful North Carolina

mountains for their retirement home. Next to their

three children, the Richardson's main interest has

been travel, and so far they have visited fifty

countries!

Norris Beakes Swaner participates in bowling,

golf, swimming, travel and bridge.

Helen Bogert Home is retired after 38 years as a

medical secretary. She travels and golfs and reads,

and loves to play ball with her "best companion,"

her Boston terrier.

Euphemia Burr Gardner plays tennis and is a

member of "Precision Dancer," a group that

entertains at social clubs, church groups, and

convalescent homes. They did over 100 shows in

two years! Euphemia and her husband have four

children and six grand-children.

Elizabeth Carlisle Holmberg helps raise money
for her church's mission by quilting.

Due to his business activities, Barbara Clarke

Keenan and her husband, Dick, travel a great deal,

especially to England, Bermuda and the

southwestern United States. She is active in the DAR
and other hereditary societies, and enjoys bridge and

skiing. The Keenans have three children and two

granddaughters.
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Group Travels to Rural West Virginia

to Repair Houses

STUDENTS SPEND SEMESTER BREAK

SERVING OTHERS

Araversing long ribbons of highway, a Lasell

College van heads south all day and most of the

night. It arrives in the rural West Virginia town of

Union at the eerie hour of 3 a.m., carrying seven

travel-weary students and one exhausted faculty

member. For each, the trip is the beginning of an

adventure in public service. For each, the definition

of "spring break" will be forever changed.

The students, Jennifer Bergeron, Jennifer Papa, Irene

Ohanessian, Lisa Mudge, Erin Peacock, Carissa Templeton,

Nicole Dern, and

"When you help build a shower

for someone who doesn't have

indoor plumbing, you

can say, There, I leveled

the ground. I mixed the

cement. I laid the foundation.

I played a part/'

— Jennifer Bergeron '95

Going through the drill: Sophomore Jennifer

Papa focuses her energy on helping to build

and repair homes for others in West Virginia.

their faculty advisor,

Dr. Kerrissa

Heffernan, director of

the Center for Women
in Public Service,

wake early the next morning to begin training in home
improvement techniques and to learn how to work productively

on the three homesteads they will be refurbishing during their

week-long spring break in the woods.

The eight are participants in an exciting volunteer project

called "Homes for the Hills," run by Vanderbilt University in

Tennessee and directed by a group called Breakaway, an

organization that designs alternative spring breaks for college

students. Two staff people for "Homes for the Hills" serve as crew

chiefs for the group, training the students in basic home skills,

including sanding, painting, caulking,

roofing, and basic carpentry.

"So often, when you do service work, you can't see the difference you make
immediately," says Jennifer Bergeron, a member of Lasell's baccalaureate class of

1995. "But when you help build a shower for someone who doesn't have indoor

plumbing, you can say, 'There, I leveled the ground. I mixed the cement. I laid the

foundation. I played a part.'"

The first person the Lasell students assisted was Laura, a woman in her mid-

fifties who lived alone in her house deep in the mountains. She had an outhouse,

but no shower. The group set to work leveling the ground for the shower, mixing

mortar and laying wood blocks for a foundation.

"I was struck by the way people take care of each other there," says Jennifer.

Though Laura lived alone, people in the area knew her and would come to her with

things. "There is an incredible sense of community," she explains.

After each day of arduous labor, the students would gather for reflection. "It

was a time for us to think about why we had come to West Virginia, and what we
wanted to get from the experience," Jennifer Bergeron recounts. "I realized that I

am very lucky. At the same time, though, I understood that the people I met in

West Virginia have something other than material wealth. They live surrounded

by great natural beauty every day, and they have a strong sense of their community."

"Students came to recognize the commonalities between themselves and these rural people with their

simple yet rich lives," explains faculty advisor, Dr. Kerri Heffernan. "As a teacher, seeing our students

function so well in the deeply rustic, relatively alien environment was enormously gratifying. For all of us,

it turned into one of those rare experiences that will certainly resonate in our lives as long as we live."**-

Occupational

Therapy Assistant

Program Planned

for Next Fall

R ESPONDING TO THE GROWING

demand for certified practitioners in

the field of occupational therapy— a

practice area now mandated in public

schools and nursing homes— Lasell

College plans to launch a two-year

associate's degree program in

Occupational Therapist Assistant

(OTA). The OTA program will join

Lasell's portfolio of allied health

programs, including Nursing, Exercise

Physiology, and Physical Therapist

Assistant.

Graduates of the program would earn

the Associate in Science degree and the title

Certified Occupational Therapist Assistant

(C.O.T.A.). Graduates will be qualified to

work under the supervision of a registered

occupational therapist and will be eligible

for state licensing and national certification.

The program, whose curriculum must

adhere to national educational guidelines, is

currently expecting accreditation from

the National Occupational Therapy

Association. **

See Campus Update,

page A/3 for related story

BREAKING GROUND

As Lasell students look on, Mayor Thomas
Concannon (far left) joined community and
campus leaders for the ground-breaking

ceremony of the new recreation center.

See story on page All
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Measuring the Value

of a College Degree

By Thomas E. ]. de Witt, Ph.D.

I.S THE DEGREE EARNED FROM THE COLLEGE WE CHOOSE REALLY A GOOD

value?" With an average four-year tuition price tag that runs

between $70,000 and $80,000, it is a question that is becoming

more commonplace among prospective students and their parents.

Many parents and students who are shopping around for a "valuable" college

education are asking trenchant questions of the higher education institutions they

are considering. "Will my daughter be able to get a good job when she graduates?

Will she have the academic support systems to help her succeed? Is the investment

of all those dollars and all that time really worth it?"

Quality is no longer measured solely by the performance abilities of entering

students. Society today increasingly wants evidence of the impact of the

educational experience on those students.

Lasell College has for some time wrestled with the issue of educational

enhancement, not only anticipating an emerging trend, but also seeking to

strengthen its position in the marketplace. At Lasell, which remains deeply

committed to single-sex

education, we have asked:

What makes for a good

education for the woman of

today and tomorrow?

As an institution that has

successfully moved from a

two-year to a four-year

curriculum, Lasell has been

less wedded to the traditional

classroom model. After a

careful study of how women
learn, we created a new
curricular format based on the

concept of "connected

learning," in which classroom

theory is constantly reinforced

by application in faculty-

supervised laboratory settings that simulate real-world situations. Developing new
assessment models to measure the effectiveness of this revised curriculum, Lasell

has created programs that recognize and are responsive to emerging and enduring

business and societal needs.

As a result, more than 90 percent of Lasell students went on to graduate school

or obtained jobs throughout the recession years. For a small school, the quality of a

Lasell education is increasingly being recognized and cited as innovative. As a

result, our enrollment has increased nearly 60 percent, to a 17-year high, at a time

when most of our competitors have experienced decline.

Bolstered by the results, alumnae have responded with an incredible surge in

financial support: from a low of 9 percent of alumnae contributing to the annual

fund in 1987-88, to 26 percent in 1994-95.

To ensure the continuing good value of a Lasell education, our institution is

focused on meeting the significant challenges of the next decade. We are

committed to reducing the increase in our costs in order to make a Lasell education

affordable. At the same time, we are investing in new facilities and technologies.

We must teach students to set their sights on specific outcomes and help them

develop action plans that lead them to achieve the goals they seek. We must be

accountable and adaptable to the current needs of students as we contain costs and

ensure quality. Given Lasell's progress in recent years, I am confident that we can

achieve these goals— especially with the continued support of alumnae and

friends. *»•

In assessing an effective education, we

must be able to address these questions:

Does successful mastery of the program

yield job opportunities? What is the

track record of placement? Is there an

established way to assess the progress

students have made from when they

arrived to when they leave?

Lasell Breaks Ground for

New Recreation Center

ewton Mayor Thomas Concannon joined Aldermen

Polly Bryson and Richard McGrath, Lasell President

Thomas E. J. de Witt and members of the Lasell

community on the Lasell College campus April 25, 1995,

to help break ground for the institution's new recreation

center, the first building to be constructed on the college's

50-acre campus since 1972.

The center is being financed by a 25-year bond issue which

received an investment grade rating

from Moody's Investors Service, "the

first such rating in history for a college

with an enrollment of under a

thousand," noted Richard Holway,

chairman of the Lasell Board of

Trustees.

Under an expansive blue sky, on a

podium placed at the site of the new
building behind the Edwards Student

Center off Woodland Road, President

de Witt spoke of the promise the center

holds for enhancing the College's

athletic program and supporting the

institution's new four-year

baccalaureate program in exercise

physiology. "The construction of this

building is testimony not only to the

growth and vitality of Lasell College

but to the connections that the College

and its neighbors have forged in such a

good way," said Dr. de Witt. He
suggested that in the same way that the

College's Yamawaki Art and Cultural

Center has evolved as a community

center, so too shall the recreation center.

"Neighbors will be invited to partake in

a number of health and wellness

programs developed by faculty and

students in the exercise physiology

baccalaureate program, which will use

the center as a connected learning site."

The 17,000-square-foot recreation center, with related

improvements to the adjacent sports field, is designed as two

buildings tied together by a glass atrium. The center will also

include a suspended running track and a fully equipped exercise

and weight room as well as a dance /aerobics studio and lounge.**-

Neighbors and

friends will be

welcomed as

spectators as Lasell

teams— which

recently won

membership in the

National College

Athletic Association

Division III — play

tournaments on a

full-sized basketball

court and two

volleyball courts.

^^^^4vf^
The recreation center will be buit into the hill at far left and Taylor Field

will be reconfigured to meet NCAA standards. In the background are

Brennan Library and the Barn Child Study Center.
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CAMPUS
PRESIDENT THOMAS E. J. de WITT was

recently elected to the board of governors of Ben-

Gurion University of the Negev. Dr. de Witt was

among 19 other business, education, and

government leaders from Israel, England, and the

United States to be selected.

The university is named after David Ben-

Gurion, the Israeli statesman who became that

country's first prime minister once independence

from British mandate was achieved.

Among those who will serve with Dr. de Witt

on the board of governors are M.K. Shmuel

Avital, a member of the Israeli Knesset, and Sir

Aaron Klug, a Nobel Prize winner in Chemistry

and president of the Royal Academy, England.

Dr. de Witt was nominated for the position by

Robert H. Arnow, the former chairman of the

board of Ben-Gurion and a current member of

Lasell's Board of Overseers.

t'-.x

«*

"Occupational therapy is probably the most

holistic profession that I know," says FLORENCE
A. WEST, a registered occupational therapist and

MAKING EXCITING DISCOVERIES

Twenty-nine sixth grade students from the John W.
McCormack Middle School in Dorchester visited the Lasell College

campus this spring as the culmination of a six-week program
called "Kids to College," designed to interest youngsters in

attending college. The program is sponsored in part by the Higher

Education Information Center.

At Lasell, the Kids to College students explored the campus
and took part in a chemistry lab and an art project. DR.
KIMBERLY FARAH, assistant professor of Chemistry, and
ANDRE VAN DE PUTTE, director of the Art and interior Design

program, were two of the Lasell faculty who participated.

VIELKIS GONZALEZ '95, who graduated with a bachelor's

degree in Human Services in May, was the student liaison for the

day-long on-campus program. *»•

the newly appointed director of

Lasell's Occupational Therapist

Assistant (OTA) associate's degree

program.

Ms. West, recently of Port St.

Lucie, Florida, holds an M.S. in

Counseling Psychology from

Southern Connecticut State

University and a B.S. in

Occupational Therapy from

Quinnipiac College. Prior to

joining the Lasell faculty, she was
an independent occupational

therapy practitioner focusing on
home health, school system care,

nursing homes, acute-care

hospitals, and consulting in the area

of mental health. She has also served as an

adjunct faculty in psychology and occupational

therapy at Barry University and was the clinical

coordinator of occupational therapy services at

NovaCare, Inc., in Florida.

The future for occupational therapy is very

exciting," Ms. West predicts. "There is a

tremendous demand for OTs and OTAs today.

We are out in hospital and

psychiatric care centers, in

half-way houses,

rehabilitation centers, in

home health care, and in

schools. The discipline is

finding its way into more
nontraditional areas, with a

new emphasis away from

the medical model and on
remotivating people into a

healthy existence in their

own environments," she

says.

Feliesha Bufford and Jennifer Lee Bryant, sixth graders at the John W.
McCormack Middle School in Dorchester, experiment in Lasell's chemistry
lab, while making exciting discoveries about the college experience at the
"Kids to College" program.

DR. KERRISSA
HEFFERNAN, director of

the Center for

Women in Public

Service, has been

appointed

coordinator of the

Leadership

Training Institute

for the

Corporation for

National and

Community
Service. Working

with 45 young
people from

Massachusetts

and Rhode Island,

Dr. Heffernan will

develop a pilot

program for

youth service

workers designed to assist

them in developing strategic

plans for future endeavors.

LET THERE BE LIGHT!

Lasell College and Synergy Investment,

Inc. recently won a lighting design award
from the Illuminating Engineering Society of

Brennan Library at Lasell College boasts a brighter,

more contemporary look following the installation

of a new, improved lighting system that increases

light levels by 18 percent and decreases energy
consumption by 64 percent

North America. The citation was received for

a project at the College's Brennan Library

designed to conserve electricity while

improving the lighting quality.

According to Daniel Gould, president of

Synergy Investment Inc., "the existing

lighting system was old and inefficient

because of the waffle ceiling that concealed

most of the light emanating from the two-

lamp fixtures. New one-lamp fixtures were
installed with 12-inch hanging pendants to

illuminate the area effectively. By using the

latest technologies in lamps and ballasts, the

new lighting system delivers an increase in

light levels of 18 percent while reducing the

energy consumption by 64 percent. The total

project cost $45,000 and is expected to save

$17,000 per year in electricity." **•

"Often, young people who leave service

programming like City Year realize that their

aspirations don't match their skill levels. Most of

these young people are low-income, with some
literacy problems. Our pilot program will focus

on how to help these youngsters to negotiate

through the bureaucracies and assist them in

defining where they want to go and how they

want to get there."

*»*

MAXINE McPHERSON '96, a native of

Jamaica and a part-time student in the Lasell

Physical Therapist Assistant program, is the

recipient of a physical therapist assistant

scholarship now being offered by Children's

Hospital in Boston and Lasell College in Newton.

The scholarship program is designed to respond

to the nationwide shortage for physical therapist

assistants by encouraging bicultural women to

earn associate degrees as PTAs.
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A Conversation with the

New Dean of Students

MEETING NEW CHALEENGES IN STUDENT LIFE ISSUES

LANE AUSTLN KNOWS STUDENTS. LOTS OF THEM. SHE KNOWS HOW THEY FEEL AND HOW

they think and pretty much what they need and want. The knowledge comes from

nearly 20 years of experience working in the student development field, with the last 18

spent at Bentley College, a 7000-student business college in neighboring Waltham,

Massachusetts, where her last position was associate dean of student affairs.

As an undergraduate resident assistant and

orientation leader, and later as an administrator,

Lasell's new Dean of Students has seen it all. From
"the good old stuff," as she jokingly refers to

confrontational student takeovers of administration

buildings and protest marches during the Vietnam

War, to the much more career-oriented lifestyles of

the 70s and 80s, Diane Austin has had a front row

seat on the evolution of student life on American

college campuses.

"Historically, we have gone through cycles,"

she explains. "The concept of college being the

parent away from home began to change

significantly with the GI Bill and the arrival of

veterans on campuses. The Civil Rights movement
and the Vietnam conflict brought about a new era

in which students assumed a tremendous

responsibility for their own governance. Safety and

security issues in the late 70s and 80s were among
the concerns that brought renewed interest among
students and their families in having institutions of

higher education assume more of a parental role.

"Today, there is a new, value-added

movement," Dean Austin says. "Students and their

families question what attendance at a given institution has added to their lives and how the

institution can quantify that. Ifs a new kind of challenge to educational institutions, and we have to

be ready to respond in positive ways by providing a comprehensive student development program

closely tied to academics. Today, student services encompasses areas that include residential life,

counseling, career development, academic advising, health services, multicultural student services,

student activities, athletics and recreation, judicial affairs, campus safety and campus ministries.

"College is a

time when students

go through sea

changes of belief

systems, testing and

exploring a sense of

their own identity. It

can be an age of

highs and lows that

tie in to issues of how
to form emotional

relationships outside

the family, as well as

how to retain

significant

attachments to family

— how to stay

connected and not be

consumed," she says. "In the last few years there has been an increased devotion to service learning

and volunteer work, and a greater sense of giving back to community," she says. "It is a wonderful

change after the so-called me generation,'" she notes.

Dean Austin, who holds a B.A. in English and an M.S. in Education with a concentration in

guidance and counseling from the State University of New York at Plattsburgh, loves the challenge

of working with young people in the flux of growth and development.

"One of the consistent areas of interest for me in my professional life has been women's health

issues, both physical and emotional." Dean Austin has programmed and lectured on human
sexuality, women's reproductive health, relationships, eating disorders, domestic violence, and

sexual assault.

Dean Austin has been married for 13 years to Aaron Nurick, an organizational psychologist who
is the chairman of the Management Department at Bentley College. **

On the Job: Diane Austin is the new Dean of

Students at Lasell.

"Today, there is a new, value-added movement. Students and

their families question what attendance at a given institution has

added to their lives and how the institution can quantify that. It's

a new challenge to educational institutions, and we have to be

ready to respond in positive ways by providing a comprehensive

student development program closely tied to academics."

— Diane Austin, Dean of Students

The Lasell college

All newton

Music School

Concert Hour Series

Wednesdays from 5:45 to 7 p.m.

Featuring some ofgreater Boston's

most talented professional musicians

November 1

February 7

March 6

April 3

"Classic Brass" Brass Quintets

"Piano, Violin, Cello Trios"

Anne-Marie Chubet, violin

jan Pfeiffer, cello

James Chubet, piano

"Winds and Piano"

Fredrik Wanger, piano

guest musicians on clarinet,

oboe, bassoon, French horn

"Rag Piano"

Ross Petot, piano

.

Admission to the concerts is free and the

performances are open to the public. The

Yamawaki Art and Cultural Center, at the

corner of Grove Street and Woodland Road

in Auburndale, is easily accessible by public

transportation and free parking is also

available. The Yamawaki Art and Cultural

Center is handicapped accessible. For

information please call 617-243-2295 or 243-

2141. »•
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Dottie Ulrich Eagleson and Ruth Fulton Rardin share a

laugh at their 55th Reunion.

Elizabeth Crosby has been a hospital volunteer

for two years. She takes night school classes, and

has studied music, Spanish and investments.

Swimming in the Gulf of Mexico, gardening, sewing,

playing piano, reading and walking her dog fill her

days.

Barbara Donohue Cain and her husband have

five children. In 1994 they took a 92-day round-the-

world cruise, and in 1992 took their boat from Lake

Erie to Florida via the Intercoastal Waterway.

Elizabeth English Anderson has been

appointed to her local Planning Commission in

Vermont. She teaches piano to young people and

adults, and engages in as much bird watching as

possible, and is planning a trip to Arizona with a

group of birders in August to enjoy the

hummingbirds.

Dorothy Farnum Moore retired from her

business in 1986, and since then has been a

homebody, traveling between Uxbridge,

Massachusetts, and Ft. Myers, Florida, yearly.

Ruth Anne Frost Bricker is feeling great, and

plays golf several times a week. She and her

husband enjoy bridge with friends.

Ruth Fulton Rardin enjoys gardening, both

outdoors and in, especially African Violets. She
volunteers one morning each week at Lasell's

library, and is presently working in the Archives

Room.
Margaret Gibb Jackson has been retired from

her banking position for many years.

Lucy Harrison Eimer has three grandchildren.

She visits her daughters, who also live in California,

and enjoys antique shopping and garage sales,

gardening, reading and sewing.

Janet Hayton Jewett has moved into a condo
this year, and will continue to call Delaware home as

her three children and six grandchildren live close

by.

Congratulations to Mabel Hitchcock Griffin

and her husband, who celebrated their 53rd

wedding anniversary last October. Mabel is active in

her church and with "Steps to Hope", which helps

abused women, and enjoys knitting.

Frances Hodge Dwyer has lived in Scituate,

Massachusetts, for the past eight years. She and her

husband have three children and five grandchildren.

Jeanne Hubbard Brooks has three little Papillon

dogs. They and her gardening and needlepoint are

her main interests.

Elizabeth Jewett Porter is enjoying retirement in

Florida, with frequent trips to Massachusetts to see

family: two sons, five grandchildren and two great-

grandchildren. She currently is working on a fun

project— compiling a family history, and so far has

put together three volumes of pictures, stories and
charts.

Jayne Jewett Woodward's interests include

visiting her family, church affairs and reading.

Jane Jones Freeman, of Sun City, Arizona, has

been very active in volunteer projects in her

community for many years, and has received

numerous appreciation awards. She has worked to

provide greater opportunities for the handicapped,

to secure a permanent site for the local community

college classes, for the local libraries, and on projects

devoted to improving the quality of medical care to

the elderly. Jane loves to travel and also enjoys

quilting.

In May, Dorothea Ulrich Eagleson and her

husband, Bill, traveled with the 8th Air Force

veterans cruise from Barcelona, Spain, to Normandy,

France, for D-Day ceremonies, which they found to

be very moving, as Bill had flown a B-24 on D-Day.

Their memorable cruise was followed by a tour of

England. The Eaglesons fly tours on their B-24

Liberator, which is the last flying fully restored B-24

from World War H.

Mary Mauroyenis Bosley is living in Florida,

retired after a career in retailing.

Marjorie Millard Crooker and her husband

enjoy ice skating, and are both USFSA figure skating

judges. They also ski and play golf.

Susan Ridley has traveled extensively during

the past year— Costa Rica, England and Jekyll

Island, Georgia— and is planning to visit Australia

and New Zealand in November.

Florence Ross Summerhays and her husband,

Bill, feel both proud and lucky to have a loving,

close-knit family of seven children, sons-in-law, 14

grandchildren and one great-grandchild. Florence is

very active in helping senior citizens, and her

activities have included delivering their meals and
publishing a newspaper for seniors. To keep fit, she

has enjoyed the friendship and fun of country

dancing, and has especially enjoyed her trips to

Australia and New Zealand.

Barbara Schilf Fournier is planning an August
South African adventure to see the wild animals. In

her capacity as judge she was at the World Dog
Show in Brussels, Belgium, during Reunion, and
regretted missing classmates at the festivities and

seeing the growth and progress at Lasell.

Barbara Shanley Potter is the director of her

four year-old local museum and has been a library

board trustee for many years. She takes jazz piano

lessons and plays tennis and golf.

Doris Somerville Krom and her husband are

both retired, and enjoy traveling around the USA in

their motorhome. They spend time with their three

children and four grandchildren.

Patricia Taylor Henderson and her husband,

Art, have recently celebrated their 52nd anniversary.

They have a son and two daughters, plus six

granddaughters. The Hendersons live on Cape Cod
and are busy enjoying life. Since retiring they spend
five months of the year in Nokomis, Florida, where
they play a bit of tennis and golf.

Shirley Van Wart Dane's antique business has

two locations— the Boston Antique Center and the

Barn at Hampton Falls, New Hampshire. The Danes
have nine grandchildren, and since her husband
retired they have been traveling a great deal. They
have toured most of Europe, and planned visits to

Asia last November and Portugal in April.

'41 55TH REUNION
MAY31-JUNE2,1996

Virginia DeNyse
900 Palmer Road, #3H
Bronxville, NY 10708

Mary Doig Nicholson and husband John
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary. Mary
and John are heading for a Greek Island cruise in

August.

Our sincere condolences to Lucielle Wielandt
Speight whose husband Bob died in June.

Virginia DeNyse enjoyed a great intracoastal

waterway trip from Florida to Rhode Island in May,
and is heading out to Seattle, Washington, to a

cousin's wedding, in August. While in Florida, she

had luncheon with Eleanor Pfaff Daly.

Geraldine Bixby Averill remains very busy
with her volunteer work.

Betty McGrath Brown had a busy winter, with

plans for Arizona in February, Florida in April, and
then a visit to the gardens of England in the spring.

Ellen Visscher Choquette had surgery on one

eye last spring. Unfortunately, it was unsuccessful,

but Petie looks on the bright side, pointing out that

since she no longer can see the dust, she has hired

someone to clean her house! Ginny attests to the fact

that Petie can still cook, having sampled her

delicious fruitcake. Petie and her husband, Lou,

were planning to visit Austria, Italy and Switzerland

this spring.

Peggy Card Suydam and Jane Abbott

Wiederhold see each other every winter in Naples,

Florida. Peggy is interested in the prospect of Lasell

Village, Lasell's planned retirement community.

Our sincere condolences to Doris Young Meyer,

whose husband, Horton, died last August of cancer.

The Meyers found Hospice to be just wonderful in

helping them both. They had been married 53 years,

and have four children, 11 grandchildren and one

great-grandchild. Doris is filled with great

memories of good friends and a wonderful life.

'42
Dorothy Mosher Stone

Box 483

Mashpee,MA 02649

Marilyn Crumb Duhaime enjoys golf and
dancing, and admits to noticing a few creaking

bones!

Jessie Dobson Salmon works part-time as a

teacher for home-bound children. She travels and

plays tennis, and has two great- grandchildren. The
Salmons are both well, and enjoy traveling—
England is their special favorite.

After having lived for 50 years in the same
house in Cleveland, Ohio, Mary Ellen Metzger
Simpson, has moved to Westlake, Ohio.

Noel Temple Martinson serves as the treasurer

for Lasell's Cape Cod Club.

Margaret Grover Scott has been married 52

years, and has three sons and 4 grandchildren. She

enjoys visiting her oldest grandson who is at the

Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland.

Muriel Stark Goldsmith's son-in-law won the

Academy Award last year for his screenplay of

"Schlinder's List."

'43
Mary Ledbetter Bastean

12525 4th Street East

Treasure Island, FL 33706

Elinor Kuchler Hopkins is happy and well and
has traveled so much this year, visiting the West
Indies and Paris, Provence and Nice in France.

Ann Preuss Gillerlain does horticulture therapy

at a care center. She wrote a booklet on the program
the center gives, and is also involved with the garden
club.

'44
Jean Campbell

84 Laurel Street

Fairhaven,MA 02719

We were very sorry to learn that Natalie Vogel
Lawton recently lost her husband, and extend to her

our sincerest sympathy.

'45
Nonie Lederman Carroll

Tres Vidas, Townhouse #16E

2335 South Ocean Boulevard

Palm Beach, FL 33480

Doris Andrews Rumsey and her husband live
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in a life care community in North Carolina, and lead

busy and full lives which include considerable

volunteering, bridge, shuffleboard, exercising,

reading and trying to stay active and healthy.

Constance Arley Brown sold her practice and
retired in December 1992, and now works part-time.

Her four daughters are scattered around the country.

Sarah Atwater Mesmer volunteers in the Cape
Cod Hospital Auxiliary Thrift Shop. She takes many
trips, including a cruise on the QE II, a family visit to

San Francisco, Sarasota and other warm spots

visiting friends in winter. Sally loves jazz concerts

and Maine.

Betty Bagnall Woidyla is vice-president of

volunteers at El Dorado Hospital in Tucson, Arizona,

where she is also in charge of patient advocacy.

Daily walks, weekly hikes, bridge and travel keep

her busy.

Grandmothering and tennis are Jane Baringer

Wordsworth's favorite activities. She enjoys golf

and is active in the family rattan and wicker stores in

Clearwater and New Port Richey, Florida.

Nancy Bacon Johnson is active as a volunteer in

her community, and a member of the Garden Club,

Women's Club and Historical Society of Tarpon
Springs, Florida. She and her husband had a nice

week in Cozumel, Mexico, in November.

Marjorie Beebe Dill is "general relief person

and mopper-upper" for her daughter's newly
opened china, gift and gourmet shop in Branford,

Connecticut.

Theresa Bergeron-Hoyt has traveled extensively

all over the world, and spent Christmas 1994 in

Hawaii. Terry lives in Venice, Florida, during winter

months and in Southbury, Connecticut, during the

summer. An avid reader, she also bowls and swims
and plays tennis and golf.

Barbara Birnbaum Green was so sorry to miss

reunion this year, but at the time was very involved

with family matters. She'd be happy to hear from
classmates and friends visiting San Diego, where
Barbara enjoys year-round golf, gardening and
abundant sunshine. Her greatest joy is her

grandson, who lives nearby.

Eleanor Bradway Lammers is very involved

with Habitat for Humanity, Food for All, Emergency
Fuel Fund and the Council of Churches. She does

needlework, and makes porcelain and cloth dolls.

Jane Burnham Eliason has done a great deal of

interesting volunteer work in her community. She

plays and enjoys tennis, golf and bridge.

Jane Calderwood Price and her husband live in

Savannah, Georgia, where they play golf all year

round and travel as much as they can.

Ann Carlin Schofield travels a great deal with

her husband, both on business and on their own.
She has given up tennis and is attempting to play

golf.

Mary Conant Whitman retired in 1991 after

teaching 1st and 2nd graders for 20 years. She and
her husband then bought a home in Beaufort, South

Carolina, where they live from November 'til mid-
May. Mary takes courses at the University of South
Carolina and enjoys travel, golf, gardening and
drawing.

Ann Cook Mahar-O'Hara is busy playing gin

and bridge, and takes water aerobics and art lessons.

Her granddaughter was born last October.

Bernice Coyne Boon works two days each week
at "Fireside Book Shop." The Boons live only half a

block from the ocean and enjoy swimming four

months of the year. Two of their three

granddaughters visit all summer. Their town, Ocean
Grove, New Jersey, is a very busy little town owned
by the Methodist Camp Meeting Association and is

known for its Victorian homes.

Norma Crosby Bolduc finds herself busier than

she was before she retired! She is a quilter, plays

bridge, and serves as treasurer for her village, as well

as serving on many committees. Following a quick

trip to New England for reunion, Norma was going

west to the Grand Canyon in May, and to Cleveland

in June— she won a trip to see the Cleveland Indians

play! Congratulations!

Class of 1945 at their 50th Reunion

Front Row, 1 to r: Mary Conant Whitman, Carolyn Kesseli Nargesian, Jean Logue Kaknes, Alice Mobbs Devaney,
Marion Munro Waitt, Shirley Frank Kerner, Marilyn McNie Middlebrook, Nancy Bacon Johnson, Nancy Overton
Smith, Harriet Klebenov Canavan, Louise Smiley Jameson. Row 2, 1 to r. Elsie Simonds Follett, Eunice Powers
Buxton, Dorothy Holman Rich, Carol Anderson Heath, Jane Baringer Wordsworth, Florence Loizeaux Ritchie, Lorraine
Anderson Crabtree, Shirley Gleason. Row 3, 1 to r: Carol Hauber Mitchell, Martha Stonebraker Ely, Dorothy Piper
Bottalico, Theresa Bergeron Hoyt, June Ahner Stewart, Ann Carlin Schofield, Doris Wittman Ruckle, Norma Crosby
Bolduc. Row 4, 1 to r: Drucilla Roberts Bickford, Jean Mitchell Hunter, Susan Slocum Klingbeil, Gwen Norton
Mercer, Isabel Pollard Oleson, Priscilla Robbins Stahl. Row 5, 1 to r: Henrietta Sharpe Smith, Barbara Preuss
Reynolds, Jane Burnham Eliason, Ruth Davis Burk, Eugenia Cooney Glow, Marjorie Beebe Dill, Lynn Metzger Pharo,
Bernice Coyne Boon

Husbands joined in the celebration of the 50th Reunion.
Standing are Richard and Priscilla Robbins Stahl,

Bernice Coyne Boon and Jacob; sitting, Florence

Loizeaux Ritchie and Jane Baringer Wordsworth.

Hope ("Chickie") Daigneault Pezzullo married

at "the ripe old age of 43" and acquired not only a

super husband but a family which includes five

grandchildren! Her two most interesting jobs were

during the four years she worked in Washington as

secretary to a Representative from South Dakota,

and 12 years in New York City as secretary to a vice-

president of Mobil Oil. Her chief activity is golf, but

she will not disclose her handicap!

Stella Depoian Tatian is an active member of

her church and spends spare time golfing and

babysitting for her twin granddaughters.

Marjory Dillon Ramsdell enjoys her renewed
friendship with Susan Slocum Klingbeil who also

spends winters in Sarasota. Marjory continues her

long-time friendship with both Rosamond
McCorkindale Blizard and Doris Winkemeier
Dieffenbach.

Her musical interests keep Dorothy Domina
Willard involved as choir director at her church,

treasurer and pianist at the Navy Grange in

Newport, Vermont, pianist at Prospect Pomona

Among the members of the class of 1945 at the

President's Dinner for their 50th Reunion were: (top

row, left to right) Shirley Gleason, Jean Mitchell Hunter,

Dorothy Piper Bottalico, (bottom row, left to right)

Isabel Pollard Oleson, Carol Anderson Heath, Marjorie

Beebe Dill.

Grange, a member of the Newport Concert band,

and as trumpet player for area stock company
musical productions. She is also a board member at

her local library.

Janet Eaton Maynard had planned to attend

Reunion, but, unfortunately, broke her leg in mid-

May. She works on various golf tournaments,

including the PGA Seniors and Phillip Morris Pro-

AM. She runs bridge at her club twice a month and

belongs to three bridge clubs. Janet travels a lot and

takes at least one cruise every year.

Marilyn Ford Marsh and her husband, Al,

moved to the Eastern Shore of Mobile Bay in

Alabama two years ago. Although it's a long way
from their former home in Plymouth, Massachusetts,

they love Alabama and their designation there as

"darn Yankees!"

Gretchen Fuller Beers and her husband have

been traveling for two or three months each year

since he retired in 1985, and they serve as docents at

the historical museum and do volunteer work at the

art museum. Their five children and nine
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grandchildren all live near them in California.

After 31 years with Time, Inc., in New York City,

Shirley Gleason retired in 1983 and now travels as

much as she can, enjoying a trip to the British Isles

last fall. Shirley attends concerts, and is past

president of the Cape Cod Lasell Alumnae Club, as

well as a member of many varied organizations.

Julia Hackman Igleheart has four daughters

and 12 grandchildren. She has done volunteer work
at Evanston, Illinois, hospital in pediatrics, and for 25

years volunteered in the donor room for the Red

Cross bloodmobile. Julia has been a member of

women's clubs and garden club. She loves to travel,

and has recently returned from New Zealand

Elderhostel trip, with stops in Fiji, Australia and

Hawaii.

Carol Hauber Mitchell is retired from Georgia

Tech, where she worked in personnel. She worked

part-time jobs through the years, including teaching

math in private school and as secretary to the

director of Dietary Internship at Emory University.

Carol was very involved with Girl Scouts for 25

years, training leaders in camping as well as child

relations, and as a troop leader. Now Carol plays

golf, swims and travels to visit her family— three

daughters and three grandsons— and just for fun.

Although she loves golf and tennis, Jean Henry

Goggins finds she doesn't improve with age! She is

a hospital and church volunteer, and, with a family

which includes 15 grandchildren and two great-

grandchildren spread from coast to coast, she and

her husband travel quite a bit for visits.

Dorothy Holman Rich is the mother of two

sons, and has three grandchildren. A widow since

1976, she is retired from the Registry of Deeds where

she worked for many years, and is now a volunteer

at the local hospital and active in the Widow Lifeline

group and with AARP. Dorothy bowls each week
and belongs to a bridge club.

Carolyn Kesseli Nargesian raised five children

and now has three grandchildren. Over the years

she has written articles and done secretarial work for

her church. She raised cecropia moths and monarch
butterflies for ten years, and has found time for lots

of volunteer work. Carolyn lives in Northport,

Maine, and invites those traveling coastal Route 1

near Camden to stop for a visit.

Phyllis Kenney Anthony and her husband have
two daughters, and a new baby grandson born in

September '94. They enjoy traveling.

Victoria Komanetsky Mafale is widowed and
retired and enjoys traveling and spending time with
family and friends, including two great-

grandchildren.

Nonie Lederman Carroll volunteers at an art

gallery and for public radio. She enjoys concerts and
the theater, and does aerobics, tap dancing, tennis,

swimming, walking the beach and biking. Nonie is

the mother of two daughters and has a young
grandson.

Jean Logue Kaknes has 10 grandchildren who
keep her busy and on her toes. She recently returned

from a cruise to the Holy Land and the Greek Isles,

and "plays at golf but doesn't keep score— much
more fun!"

Florence Loizeaux Ritchie has three children

and nine grandchildren. She and her husband live

on the Atlantic in New Jersey in summer and Vero
Beach, Florida, in winter. Florence plays tennis and
golf, and has traveled a bit.

Elaine Macdonald Aldrich and her husband,
Arthur, are retired and enjoying a very active social

life. Golf plays an important role in their lives and
both are involved with various activities in their

community. The Aldrichs have four married
children and seven grandchildren, and Elaine notes

that "life has been most kind and generous."

Priscilla Mauch Gillespie worked for 10 years

in Massachusetts and Maine as a dental hygienist.

She and her husband raised two children and 52
litters of basset hounds!

Marjorie McCabe Walker moved west in 1949
to work in Yosemite National Park, and then to San
Francisco where she met her husband, Richard.

They've lived in San Mateo since 1953, where Marj

worked in the schools and finally retired from the

College of San Mateo in 1990. The Walkers have one

daughter.

Rosamond McCorkindale Blizard and her

husband have been living on Cape Cod since 1986,

when they retired there after 35 years in the

Washington, D.C. area.

Isabella McEwen Donovan recently retired

from the travel industry. She and her husband

spend six months in Florida, and the other six in

Georgia. Bette's interests include gardening and
experimental cooking, as well as aerobics and body
sculpting.

Marilyn McNie Middlebrook has worked as an

office manager for IBM and for her husband's

personnel consulting company. The Middlebrooks

spend summers in Center Harbor, New Hampshire.

Eleanor Metzger Pharo is working in accounts

receivable for a hematology-oncology practice.

Jean Mitchell Hunter is enjoying retirement and

her beautiful water view on the Connecticut shore.

She is active in her church and plays bridge quite

often. Jean and her husband enjoy two vacation

trips each year when they visit children in Texas and
New Jersey.

Alice Mobbs Devaney and her husband, John,

spend six months of the year in Jupiter, Florida.

Woburn, Massachusetts, is home during the

summers, where they enjoy being close to

grandchildren.

Marion Munro Waitt has one grandson, and
retired at the end of February after working for the

same doctor for 41 years.

Since leaving Boston after she married, Gwen
Norton Mercer has had many address changes

around the country as her husband was often

transferred. The Mercers have four children and five

grandchildren.

Priscilla Peters Cargile was unable to attend

reunion, as her husband is recovering from another

stroke. We wish him well.

Dorothy Piper Bottalico teaches piano lessons,

allowing travel time, especially for visits to her

family who live in Hawaii.

Isabel Pollard Oleson worked at Harvard
Medical School and Cushing V.A. Hospital, and then

stayed home while raising her three children. She

and her husband, Bill, have been retired for six years.

This past winter they attended an Elderhostel in

Tennessee. Isabel has an ever-growing family, and
enjoys crafts, sewing, bridge and golf.

A family which includes five children and four

grandchildren provides Eunice Powers Buxton and
her husband plenty of country-wide travel for

visiting. Eunice owns and operates a custom design

lamp and shade shop, and does antique shows.

Barbara Preuss Reynolds and her husband,

George, spend a lot of time fixing up his father's old

homestead in central Pennsylvania. Ifs a great

family retreat, as their children and grandchildren

enjoy visiting.

Priscilla Robbins Stahl's Mom is still living and
is in a nursing home. Pris loves things to do with

art, including sculpting and rug-hooking, and feels

she and her husband, Dick, need a lot more years to

do all the things they have going.

Drucilla Roberts Bickford is active in church,

politics and hospital auxiliary fund raising, with the

DAR, and always enjoys a friendly game of bridge.

Dru has four children and six grandchildren. She
travels, and spends winters in Florida.

Virginia Rolfe Guy and her husband, Glen,

took a three week tour in June '94 to Spain, Morocco
and Portugal. They spend six months in Tucson in

an adult RV park where they own a park model.

Both enjoy round and square dancing.

After raising three children, Annette Saacke
Cherry took a position as a teller with a local bank,

and became assistant manager of a branch office.

She enjoyed several years of meeting and helping

people before retiring.

Roselyn Schambach Hekker and her husband
moved to Salt Lake City in 1975 and they love the

mountains and wonderful outdoor things to do. All

four children live nearby, and 17 grandchildren keep

them busy and happy. Before moving to Salt Lake,

Dolly had a career in real estate.

Ruth Secord Hayes spends summers on Cape
Cod and winters in Naples, Florida.

Henrietta Sharpe Smith and her husband, Bob,

are enjoying their four grandchildren and appreciate

that they all live within a mile of the Smith home.
Elsie Simonds Follett has been a member of her

church choir for 40 years and belongs to five

patriotic organizations. The Folletts have spent two
months in South Carolina each year for the last eight.

Elsie plays tennis and golf, and enjoys camping. Her
son was married in Hawaii in March, and three other

Follett children joined in the festivities there. Elsie's

oldest son is finishing an around-the-world bike trip.

Susan Slocum Klingbeil has been joined in her

36-year-old business by her daughter and daughter-

in-law. Together they place children and teens in

summer opportunities all over the world, including

such activities as camping, biking and mountain

climbing. For over five years Susan has been a

professional photographer for children and seniors,

and has taken pictures in eight countries.

Because she was dealing with health problems,

Althea Taylor Goldberg was unable to attend

reunion, and was sorry to miss seeing everyone.

Doris Wittman Ruckle is adjusting slowly to

widowhood and is grateful for a few golf addicts

who make life interesting. After four daughters and
four granddaughters, Doris's first grandson arrived

last August.

'46 50TH REUNION
MAY31-JUNE2,1996

Marilyn Blodgett Williamson

60 Ledgelawn Avenue
Lexington, MA 02172

Classmates in the mid-New England area met at

Lynn Blodgett Williamson's home in Lexington,

Massachusetts, for a mini reunion on January 17,

1995. Attending were: Patricia Corning Jennings,

Lucy Clark Winant, Louise Pool Langley, Anne
Blake Perkins, Joan Hanson Blake, Nan Somerville

Blowney, Dorothy Crathern French, Bunny Quinn
McKenna, Priscilla Scruton Fuller, Muriel Ross
Benshimol, Judith Greenough Udaloy, Helen
Richter Hanson, Phyllis Paige Downes, Virginia

Terhune Hersom and Corinne Wilkins Staid. They
talked about the 50th Reunion coming up in 1996,

and all hope to see lots of classmates on campus for

reunion, the first weekend in June. Ifs never too

early to plan ahead!

Mildred Day Clements has two grandchildren
— a little girl, and a baby grandson born in March.

Evelyn Hillis Sirles spent last June with her

daughter in Alaska, and the fun included whale
watching and kayaking as well as a 1000 mile drive

through the Yukon, then on to Washington and
Colorado. Evie loved the marvelous scenery and
had a great trip.

Louise Pool Langley spent the month of

February in sunny Florida. She had a great time,

and enjoyed a visit from her daughter's family,

which includes her newest grandson. Louise and
her husband, Pay, are very busy with volunteer

work and traveling.

On April 13, several classmates met at Muriel
Ross Benshimol's home for lunch, and to be with
Virginia Terhune Hersom whose husband, Mike,

passed away in March. Others attending were
Helen Richter Hanson, Patricia Corning Jennings,

Bunny Quinn McKenna, Priscilla Scruton Fuller,

Judith Greenough Udaloy, Corinne Wilkins Staid,

Louise Pool Langley, Dorothy Crathern French, and
Lynn Blodgett Williamson. Her classmates extend

their deepest sympathy to Ginny.

Barbara Weeks Dow is active in AARP, Exeter

Women's Club, Women's Republican Club and in

her church. Last October she had a nice visit with

Marion Munro Waitt '45.
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Members of the class of '46 enjoyed a mini-reunion in Portsmouth, New Hampshire on June

12, 1995. Those attending (from left to right) were: Virginia Terhune Hersom, Dorothy
Crathem French, Corinne Wilkins Staid, Lynn Blodgett Williamson, Joan Hanson Blake,

Helen Richter Hanson, Lee Parker McBurnie, Judy Greenough Udaloy, and Louise Pool

Langley.

Enjoying their 45th Reunion are members of the class of '50 (from left) Lois Form Senft,

Mary Ribarich Connick, Elizabeth Kerrivan Davidson, Jeanne Hackeft Desmond, and
Marni Nahigian Sarkisian.

'47
Gloria Svlvia Paolella

380 Rector Place,

#24 Battery Park City

New York NY 10280

We were so sorry to learn that Clare Dickover

Hallock and her husband were involved in a serious

accident last September. She is on the mend after

five surgeries and five months in a rehab center.

Fortunately her husband was not seriously hurt. We
wish you a complete recovery, Clare.

Nancy Stupak Parker writes "Retirement is

great! Is there anyone out there interested in

traveling to London, Paris, or Rome? Please

contact." Nancy can be reached at 60 Laurel Court,

Nashua, NH 03062.

48
Nancy Larsen Bailey

135 Exeter Road
Hampton, NH 03842-1908

Helene Chamberlain retired in 1994. She has

been busy with an Elderhostel trip and a visit to

Disney World.

Irma Lipsitt Wolfe is still working with her

company which does investor relations and financial

communication here in the United States as well as

in Europe and Israel. Irma has two grandchildren.

Shirley Miller Carroll spends summers in

Vermont where she usually visits with Helen Beede
'21, who is pleased to say she is 95!

'49
Nancy Lawson Donahue
52 Belmont Avenue
Lowell, MA 01852

Kathryn Poore Hamel
11800 Turtle Beach Road
North Palm Beach, FL 33408

We were very sad to learn that Barbara Davis

Canterbury has undergone unsuccessful surgery for

a brain tumor.

Gloria Ellis Tompson's husband is now retired.

Gloria continues her addiction counselor practice in

Albuquerque, New Mexico. One of Gloria's sons has

four children and lives in New Jersey, and her other

son teaches in Dallas.

Nancy Lawson Donahue loves traveling, and

recently went on a week's walking trip in Tuscany.

This spring she took a fabulous trip to St. Petersburg,

Russia, and found The Hermitage to be more
beautiful than can be imagined.

Congratulations to Lucile Merrill Birch and her

husband who recently celebrated their 47th

anniversary, and have a new addition— a puppy!

Joan Wolfe Wickham has four grandchildren

now, and is active in real estate in the Daytona

Beach, Florida, area. She will be happy to give

anyone a tour. Recently Joan spent three days with

Emogene Starrett Anderson and her husband in

Vero Beach— they get together several times each

year.

'50
Nancy Bean Lord

HCR 62, Box 808

Hope, ME 04847

Anita Angelus Koulopoulos is active in her

garden club and enjoys flower arranging. She and

her husband spend winters in Florida, and are the

grandparents of two boys and a girl.
i

Barbara Baldwin Mudgett and her husband,

Jack, travel a great deal and enjoy their 16

grandchildren very much.

Janet Bell Luening and her husband are new
residents of Fairfield Glade, Tennessee. Janet has

taken up golf, and has joined the Fairfield Glade

Ladies Club, which works hard to raise money for

local scholarships and supports many local charities.

Anne Carpenter Towle and her husband are

retired, and spend seven months in Florida and

summers in Newport, Vermont.

Since her retirement, Marilyn Caterson

Zimmerman has been involved with Newcomers,

the local garden club, All Children's Hospital, and

various bridge groups. She and her husband,

Charlie, are members of Suncoast Dixieland Society,

and travel around the country with that group on

cruises and to festivals to hear "good and happy"

music.

Suzanne Clark Richardson is a member of the

board of both American Precision Museum and

Historic Windsor in Windsor, Vermont. She is

director of (1767) Gristmill project, which includes

recruiting, teaching and excavating, teaching historic

architecture to students in Vermont and New
Hampshire, and lecturing on early technologies.

Suzanne has three daughters, two step-daughters

and six grandchildren.

Nancy Coggeshall Foose and her husband,

Frank, live in a retirement community in Leland,

Florida. They play tennis, swim, are avid readers,

participate in activities at their clubhouse and help

with Meals on Wheels.

Naomi Cox Santoro was married in 1987, the

same year she retired from her position as

administrative assistant to the general manager of

the Hotel Sonesta in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Roberta Cummings Colwell is supervisor of the

podiatric department at Springer Clinic in Tulsa,

Oklahoma. She enjoys camping and traveling, and
was unable to attend Reunion as she was traveling in

Alaska.

Jean Davies Stanley does volunteer work, as

well as calligraphy and knitting. She also plays golf

and tennis.

Joyce Davies Harrison does calligraphy for

weddings and parties. She travels, knits, plays

tennis, and enjoys her children and grandchildren.

Elizabeth Depoian Chicknavorian has been a

volunteer at her local hospital for over 40 years. She

loves bridge, plays golf, and looks after her stocks

and investments, as well as being a member of the

Historial Society and the legislative chair for a health

alliance guild.

Claire Dodge Davis retired in 1988 after

working 14 years in school libraries and eight years

in a law firm. She now volunteers at her local

library. Being with her two granddaughters heads

the list of favorite activities, and reading,

needlework, travel and tending her rose garden

follow.

Shirley Dewis Gordon spends most of her time

researching hotels that allow dogs, as she travels by

car back and forth to Florida. She knits and has lots

of descendents who appreciate that skill.

Sister Eileen Duffy retired from teaching in

1980, and does pastoral work now, visiting the sick

in hospitals and area nursing homes.

After teaching primary grades for 25 years in

innercity schools Mary Lou Dunham Weyand
retired this January.

Marion Ettinger Steinmetz lives one half block

from the beach on a small island just off the coast of

Charleston, South Carolina. She golfs, walks the

beach, rides her bike, and has been active in the

Community Association and Ladies Golf

Association.

Last September Janet Foley entertained Helen

Wetherbee and her cousin, who worked together,

for lunch at her home in Gloucester, Massachusetts.

Janet is semi-retired from her work as a legal

secretary.

Lois Form Senft lists and sells residential and

commercial real estate. She enjoys her grandchildren

best of all, but also takes banjo lessons and spends

time with her friends.

In April, Nancy Frank Daly treated her three

children and their spouses and five and one-half

grandchildren to a trip to Las Vegas, where they all

had a grand time together celebrating Nancy's 65th

birthday!

Dorothy Goehring Rourke spends her summer
on Cape Cod and winters in Florida. She has five

children and nine grandchildren, and has been very

involved for 35 years in working with the blind, and

is a braillist for the State of Massachusetts, doing

math and science text books for blind school

children. Dorothy brings her computer with her

wherever she goes and finds her work fascinating.

Helen Graham Gordon is active in the

Sandwich Yacht Club and in an investment club.
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Members of the class of 1950 at their 45th Reunion:

standing, left to right, Lois Form Senft, Jeanne Hackett

Desmond, Jan McGoughran. Sitting, Clara Silsby Lamperti

and Joan Koch Ryan.

She enjoys bridge, swimming and redecorating her

house. Helen lives on Cape Cod, loves the

retirement life and invites Lasellites to come for a

visit.

Jeanne Hackett Desmond is a retired realtor.

She has done all kinds of volunteer work, and has

three grandchildren. Jeanne's husband, Buz, has MS
and is hospitalized. Her church work and activities

have filled her with much satisfaction and peace.

Carol Haye Deal's entire family loves living in

Maine, where she enjoys the rewards of being a

literary volunteer. Carol and her husband sail all

summer long and enjoy traveling.

Barbara Hires Baxter lives in Charlotte, North

Carolina, and is the business manager for an interior

design firm.

Marjorie Homer Close and her husband, Neill,

are retired and living in Palmyra, in beautiful central

Virginia. The Closes have four children and five

grandchildren, and celebrated their 44th wedding
anniversary in May.

Virginia Hopson Griffin has taught 3rd grade,

and is presently very active as a docent at the Roger

Tory Peterson Institute in Jamestown, New York.

Her husband is retired now, and the Griffins ski

every day during the season.

Phyllis Howard Conner is working part-time in

ladies sportswear. She has two sons and three

grandchildren. Phyllis and her husband are

snowbirds now, summering in New Hampshire and
wintering in Florida.

Marilyn Hubner Sherwood developed

rheumatoid arthritis 15 years ago, and continues to

enjoys gardening, crafting and traveling with her

husband.

Sally Hughes Fasick had fun last summer on
Cape Cod with Dot Goehring Rourke, and
sometimes sees Eleanor Barton in Ft. Lauderdale,

Florida.

Carol Husted Schneider and her daughter spent

three weeks in Italy visiting Tuscany, Rome and the

Amalfi Coast. The entire family was together at

Christmas in St. John in the Virgin Islands. Carol is

involved in the on-going projects of gardening and
landscaping her yard, and is decorating a new
addition to her house.

Patricia Hyde Billett is now retired to the

family's winterized summer home on the coast of

Maine. The Billets travel during February and
March each year, and busy with church and
community volunteer activities when at home.

Betty Jean Jones Bolton is a senior guide at

Winterthur Museum in Wilmington, Delaware.

Joanne Kelley Peters is active as a hospital

auxiliary volunteer, and is very involved in piano-

duetting performances. She participates in music
courses and lessons in a college near her home in

Salisbury, Maryland. Joanne and her husband, Walt,

have three grandsons and do a great deal of

traveling.

Elizabeth Kerrivan Davidson enjoys being a

homemaker, mom and grandmom, and volunteers

on funding programs. Elizabeth's husband, Frank, is

retiring, and their first chapter in this new phase of

their lives was to attend the Lasell reunion!

Joan Koch Ryan retired this year after 20 years

in banking as an officer and branch manager. She

welcomed her first grandchild and is caring for him
three days each week.

For six years Ariel Leonard Robinson has been

superintendent of a Christian education school

program which has operated for 50 years. She is

very active in her church, and has two

granddaughters.

Elizabeth Maclnnes Deal is heavily involved in

volunteer work. She has three grandchildren and

enjoys traveling.

Marjorie Martin Allen has been working as

financial secretary for a physician for five years. She

loves her job, as it affords her the opportunity to

meet very interesting people.

Sarah McConnell Burnett has recently retired

after teaching full-time for 10 years in Wakefield,

Massachusetts. She sings in her church choir and is

also their substitute organist, and belongs to two

bridge groups.

For the past two years, Barbara McCooe
Robbins has been working as an intake secretary at

the Peace River Mental Health Center for Personal

Development in Lakeland, Florida.

We were happy to hear from Janice

McGoughran, who lives in Sonoma, California, that

she survived the floods with no damage. She retired

in 1991, and then again in 1994!

Joan McKinney Aldrich keeps busy with four

grandchildren and the garden club. She volunteers

at the nearly-new shop of Vassar Hospital Auxiliary,

and at the Children's Home in Poughkeepsie, New
York.

Christine Mills Carlson has tried to retire from

her job as vice president-executive secretary of her

husband's architecture firm, but finds the job so

fascinating and each day so different that she just

keeps returning to her desk! Chris has five children

and five grandchildren, and she has served her

community, church and schools in various offices

"as have so many Lasell women."
Ruth Mount Ivins is retired and has been living

in Sebring, Florida, for seven years. She enjoys

decorating her little house and gardening. Golf takes

up much of her time, and she continues to dabble in

the antiques business. Ruth travels north as often as

possible to keep up with her three grandchildren,

and is into country line dancing.

Janet Murphy George is president of the local

AARP, and has served as treasurer of the local

Federated Women's Club. She volunteers at her

church, cooking for the homeless, and also

volunteers at the animal shelter and works as a

docent for the Bergen County, New Jersey, Historical

Society.

Marni Nahigian Sarkisian is active with

Gideons International Auxiliary, with the local

garden club, Audubon Society, and Friends of the

Library. Marni especially enjoys garden work, and
has done lots of plantings utilizing rocks and stones

for walls and terracing. She has vacationed in

Cancun and Aruba, and acts as her class secretary.

Nancy Nelson Weiss has taken early retirement

from DuPont Merck Pharmaceutical Company
recently, and is packing up and moving to a

retirement community in Florida, where she and her

husband plan to take up golf and enjoy the many
other retirement activities available. Nancy has three

children and three grandchildren.

Anne Nettleship Teets has seven grandchildren

now and visits with them whenever possible. She is

a principal clerk typist at a hospital, and enjoys

bridge, visiting with friends and keeping her home
up-to-date.

Before returning to Switzerland, Rosemary
O'Brien deBelay was off to visit Marion Ettinger

Steinmetz in Isle of Palms, South Carolina, to join in

a reunion which included classmates Ellen O'Brien

Montemurro, Nancy Pryor Baker and Joan Schaefer

Douglas. They planned to raise their glasses in a

toast to the class of '50.

Christine Oliveto Davis works part-time in a

wonderful boutique where everything, from clothing

to jewelry to painted furniture and lamps, is

handcrafted by American artists. She loves gourmet

cooking, theatre, symphony, skiing and reading, and

serves as an usher at church and as editor of the Ami
Newsletter.

Jean Ostrander Lowman works three days a

week as a medical transcriptionist. She plays tennis

two nights a week and enjoys her Florida pool and

friends.

Helen Panesis George has moved back to Cape

Cod after living in Needham, Massachusetts, for 35

years. She and her husband, John, are enjoying life

on the Cape—golfing, bowling, and beach walking.

They spend some time in Florida during the winter,

and enjoy traveling. Helen volunteers at Heritage

Plantation and at the local library.

Shirley Reeves Fletcher acts as a Big Sister, and

travels extensively with her daughters. She spends

summers in Harwich Port on Cape Cod with her

mother and grandchildren. We were very sorry to

learn that Shirley's husband, Malcolm, who was
known by many Gardnerite classmates, died in

February 1994.

Shirley Richman Miller and her husband both

retired in 1993, and welcomed their first grandchild

in 1994— a little girl. Congratulations to the Millers,

who celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary in

June.

Carmen Santo Grimshaw retired from retailing

in 1993 after 13 years of interior design and selling

decorative objects. She participates in the Art

Institute of Chicago lectures and art studies.

After owning a jewelry store for 21 years,

Marylin Sargent Babineau and her husband, Leo,

sold it in 1992 and are enjoying retirement. They
have six grandchildren and spend winters in New
Hampshire where they cross-country ski, and fall

and spring in Port Richey, Florida.

Lois Schaller Toegemann is now retired from

the school department in Cranston, Rhode Island,

where she worked with three- to five-year-olds,

testing them in speech, hearing development, and
music.

Jo-Anne Secor Rier has moved to Roswell,

Georgia, where she is now living close to two of her

four children and five of her ten grandchildren.

Gloria Segal Davis-Welsted is very busy with

her interior design work at Taddingers Interior

Design and Home Furnishings in Naples, Florida.

She loves her work and Naples— both are filled

with a creative atmosphere and wonderful people—
and Gloria looks forward to living there

permanently.

Astrid Selander Fowler does bed and breakfast

in her Newport, Rhode Island, Victorian home, and

loves meeting her friendly and interesting guests.

After owning a consignment shop for 23 years,

Clara Silsby Lamperti is still enjoying her work.

Her husband, Bob, is retired, and they like to travel.

Both thoroughly enjoy their grandchildren, who
fortunately live nearby.

When Sally Smith Brothers pulled out her

Lasell yearbooks to refresh her memory on dorm
names for the questionnaire, she spent a couple of

hours reliving fond memories of her days at Lasell!

Sally has been a line dancer for two years, and
volunteers at her local library and with her AARP
chapter.

Esther Snowdon Richmond lives in Palmer,

Alaska, and has retired after 20 years of teaching.

Her ten grandchildren are her major interest now,
and the Richmonds do a lot of traveling. Esther

notes "if any of you cruise up this way, get in touch.

We live in a particularly beautiful part of Alaska (ask

Jan— she's been here)."

Helen Spackman Wilson is chairman of

membership and development in an organization to

rebuild and revitalize her community of Tyrone,

Pennsylvania. She has three grandchildren and is

active in volunteering for the YMCA, with the
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hospital auxiliary and with many other community
activities.

Judith St. John Peterson spends her summers in

Massachusetts and loves their new home in the PGA
development in Florida.

Our sincere condolences to Jean Stearns

Gorman, whose husband of 43 years, Bill, died on

November 23, 1994.

Charmaine Talbot Swartz has six daughters and

nine grandchildren. Her husband is retired and their

travel adventures include Europe, Canada, Australia

and New Zealand and winters are spent on the Big

Island of Hawaii.

Jacquelyn Temperley Jennings is still teaching

on a part-time basis, painting and writing short

stories. Three years ago Jet started a new business,

"A Classic Enterprise," which rents out standing

manekins. Congratulations are in order, as Jet

placed first out of 25 other competitors in the 50M
free-style and the 50M backstroke for her age group

at the Senior Games in New Hampshire. Her times

and finishing places qualified her for the national

games in May 1995 in San Antonio, Texas. We hope
you had a great time and were pleased with your

showing!

Joan Wallace Billings and her husband have

retired, for good this time, and are building a year-

round home on their land in Jackson, New
Hampshire. Their love of skiing and all winter

sports prompted this northern, rather than the usual

southern, move, and they look forward to having

their grandchildren joining in the activities.

Carmen Welch Clark and her husband, Don,

have moved into a golf course condominium at

King's Way on Cape Cod. They spend time in

Florida during the winter months and enjoy lots of

traveling, including an up-coming trip to Alaska.

Cora Wyman Mugford and her husband have

retired and moved to Florida, where they are

enjoying the sun and boating. Cora has joined a

choir, and loves her bicycle, organ and computer.

The Mugfords have three children and six

grandchildren.

trip to England which included the Chelsea Flower

Show and a week's walking in the Lake District.

Nancy Whelton Herold recently retired from
ITT Hartford Insurance Company and is loving her

new life!

'51 45TH REUNION
MAY31-JUNE2, 1996

Libbie Fleet Glazer

94 Fairfield Street

LoweU, MA 01851

Priscilla Freeman McCartney now has five

grandchildren— four boys and a girl.

After 32 years of teaching, Donna Lincoln

Smith is looking forward to retirement.

After 45 years, Mary Jane White Miller had a

surprise reunion with Janet Wyman Meade on Cape
Cod, when Janet was singing in a choral group at

Christmas in Harwich Port.

'52
Jane Aslaksen Podimsky
6 West 14th Street, P.O. Box 57

Barnegat Light, NJ 08006

Janet Bolster Peterson does community
relations work for the El Cajon, California, Police

Department. She recruits, trains and assigns civilian

patrols to combat crime in neighborhoods.

Phyllis Gleason Riley was off on more
adventures this spring, visiting the Amazon and
Machu Picchu, and then Alaska.

Gloria O'Dwyer Miller recently welcomed her

13th grandchild.

Elsie Salkind Scotti now has three

grandchildren.

Barbara Sieder Coumbe and her husband, Don,

just returned from a cruise on their sailboat to the

Dry Torrugas National Park, a wonderful place with

a colorful history, clear waters and excellent

snorkeling.

Muriel Webb Moyer had a wonderful spring

'53
Elizabeth Keys Gage
49 Twilight Road
Bay Head, NJ 08742

Sylvia Pfeiffer Nesslinger

2840 Doncaster Road
Columbus, OH 43221

We hope Joan Darelius Chirnside will stop by
Lasell sometime on one of her frequent trips from

Kingstown, Rhode Island, to Concord,

Massachusetts, where she visits family. We'd love to

show you all the exciting new additions here on
campus!

Kathryn Dolan is now living in New Boston,

New Hampshire. She loves her life there and is

working as a case manager in the family homeless

shelter in Manchester.

Olga Suro is about to retire, after 38 years, from
W.R. Grace & Co. in her native Puerto Rico. She

plans a vacation to California for a visit with her

brother and his family. Olga reads the Lasell Leaves

with pride, and we hope she'll begin to think about

returning to campus for Reunion '98!

Audrey Thompson Rielle and her husband,

Charlie, are enjoying his retirement and traveling

more as they visit their children in Phoenix, Chicago

and New York City. While in Florida earlier this

year, Audrey visited with Jeanette Roberts Mann.
Jean Weeks Hanna now spends winters on

Longboat Key in Florida, and would love to get in

touch with any Lasell alums in that area.

'54
Corinne Coyle Lydem
7 Fitzpatrick Road
Ansonia, CT 06401

After taking a summer off, Frances Mitchell

Sherman came out of retirement to drive

motorhomes for the film industry in the San

Francisco area, but hopes to be fully retired to her

cabin in Indiana by now. When Frances was in

Boston last summer she visited Roberta Loud Huh
and Lasell— her first return to campus since

graduation, prompting her comment: "My how
you've grown!"

Gwendolyn Paul Doughty was happily

anticipating the arrival of a new grandchild.

Martha Phillips Fearing has two grandchildren

and loves her new home on the lake where her

family has always summered.

'55
Susan Twichell Nelson

25 Westford Road
Concord, MA 01742

Elizabeth Boday Greene has two children and

works as an administrative assistant for the town of

Needham, Massachusetts.

Merna Carl Justis enjoys skiing and traveling,

and visited Hawaii in January. She was planning a

total hip replacement, and we hope she's had a quick

and full recovery.

Suzanne Clark Johnson is an assistant senior

librarian at the Newton Free Library. Previously she

had worked in the library at Lasell for eight years.

Sue likes to travel and swim, and enjoys spending

time in Pocasset on Cape Cod with Lasell classmates.

She has four stepchildren and five grandchildren.

In her training manager's role at Polaroid in

Norwood, Massachusetts, Judith Cohen Hamm has
especially enjoyed doing "Valuing Differences"

workshops. Her specialities include work as a

process consultant, total quality management and
team effectiveness. Judith and her husband have
two daughters.

Anne Cranton Mix is retired and living on Cape
Cod and loving every minute of it. Her daughter,

Laura Mix Kerr '84, is expecting twins, bringing

Anne's grand total of grandchildren to eight boys.

Nancy Curtis Kern works as an interlibrary loan

supervisor at Wright State University in Dayton,

Ohio, where she and her family have lived for 20

years. Nancy has six children and three

grandchildren.

JoAnne DiPietro DiMarco and two of her four

grandchildren have had a great time at River Day at

Lasell the past two years. JoAnne has traveled

extensively with her husband, Tom, who is now
retired. They spend three months each winter in

their Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, condo, and JoAnne is

working as a travel consultant when at home in

Connecticut.

Patricia Downing Card is enjoying her very

busy retirement and recommends the same to all.

After her husband, Jack, retired from Xerox,

Priscilla Fenton Abercrombie and he bought a print

shop where she helps out part-time. They have three

married children and seven grandchildren.

Donna Gearhart Leo is a senior administrative

assistant with E.I. DuPont. She is a busy wife and
grandmother, with two married sons and a daughter

to be married in October. Donna volunteers at the

local hospital and enjoys traveling throughout

Pennsylvania, New York and the Washington, D.C.

area.

Ethel Griffin Browning and her husband,

Charles, have three children, and own a small bed
and breakfast in New Hampshire's Lake Region.

Nancy Goodman Cobin and her husband,

Howard, moved to Florida five years ago when he

retired and sold his business in Massachusetts. They
live on the bay and love Florida. Nancy enjoys

boating, golf and the many organizations she

belongs to. The Cobins have three children and two

grandchildren and are expecting two more.

Gigi Harold is retired after an exciting career

with NBC-TV, where she worked on the 1992

Barcelona Summer Olympics and for the former

president of NBC Sports. She has good memories of

hard work and extensive travel, including Seoul,

Korea, and games at the Orange, Rose and Super

Bowls.

Diana Hendley Cooper and her husband,

Gordon, were planning a three-week visit to Geneva,

Switzerland, to see their daughter, her husband and

their two grandchildren.

Charleen Herrling Smith is finding this time in

her life to be both satisfying and challenging. Her

four adult children and husband are happy and their

careers are at varying points of growth and success.

Charleen has developed a very strong volunteer

career which now focuses on health, human
resources and arts programs. Her specialty is

developing training programs for board orientations,

and her proudest accomplishment is to have been

the recipient of the Women of Achievement Award
conferred by the Syracuse Rotary Club.

After 25 years and a career in banking in New
York City, Ann Heyman has returned to

Massachusetts and a second career as a travel

consutant and honeymoom coordinator.

Bobbie Jennings' job and interests are still

intertwined. Her Hawaii-based company promotes

women in sports and leadership roles through her

syndicated radio network and photo-journalism to

international magazines.

Beverly Kimball Lamburn has three children

and two grandchildren. She enjoys gardening,

refinishing furniture, caning, hiking and mountain

climbing and church activities.

Doris Lachhein Cakavell is a deputy town

clerk, and the mother of three. She and her husband,
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consulting jobs, the highlight being the six weeks

they spent in Singapore. The Maclays enjoy leisure

travel also, and touch base with friends along the

way.

Diana Hendley Cooper, Joan Murano Swanson, and

Nancy Peirce Rudolph shared a laugh at their 40th

Reunion in June.

George, have two grandsons.

After 16 years as a medical secretary, Mary Lee

Klipper Singer retired last November. She is

looking forward to spending leisure time with her

husband, pursuing their swimming and being with

their four children and eight grandchildren.

Nancy Lincoln Martin is the mother of four

children and grandmother of four, who are the

perfect subjects for her free-lance art work!

Lucille Marden Randall has four children, and

is a Worthy Matron of the local chapter of Eastern

Star. She is in her church choir, and as a member of

United Methodist Women has served as a delegate at

a church conference.

Carol Merwin Robinson and her husband

vacationed in the Cayman Islands with Diana

Hendley Cooper and her husband, Gordon, last fall.

The Robinsons expected to welcome their fourth

grandchild this September.

Marilyn Meyer Herlin is involved with several

charities as a fund raiser. She is a realtor and antique

appraiser and takes sailing classes in summers. Both

Marilyn's sons live in Florida.

Joan Murano Swanson is working as an

administrative assistant. She has two children and

her daughter was married this April. Joan and her

husband enjoy traveling.

After teaching in Waltham, Massachusetts, for a

number of years, Linda Nolin Ahern now works as

a substitute teacher. She plays a lot of golf with

husband, Bob, and they travel to the west coast to

visit two of their children and two grandchildren.

When she was elected Rear Commodore,
Lucinda Nolin Johnson became the first woman to

hold the position of a Flag Officer of the Bass River

Yacht Club. Last spring Lucinda visited her Lasell

roommate, Marion Nutter, in Minneapolis.

Last January, Nancy Peirce Rudolph lives in

Clinton Corners, New York, where she owns a new
business: a 12-stall horse barn and house complex
called "Hunt Valley." She and her husband have
four grandchildren and are expecting their fifth in

October.

Helen Peters Guy is living in Jackson, Alabama.

She and her husband have three children. Her
daughter, Ursula Guy Bohnenburger, is a member
of Lasell's class of 1987.

Betty Price Scott and her husband, Jim, came
close to losing one of their two daughters to

malignant melanoma. Happily, she survived,

married, has two children and is now fine. Besides

working in the family's industrial distribution

business, Betty volunteers at a nursing home and,

after 40 years, still sings in her church choir!

Jean Ryder Tyler has three married daughters

and 10 grandchildren. In July '94 she began serving

on the staff of United Methodist Church in

Worthington, Ohio, as diaconal minister of

education.

Maxine Seidel Lyle planned to move in March
to the Hudson River area of New York, after living in

Baltimore for four years. She has been chairing

antique shows and has done shows with a Chinese

export dealer.

Beryl Schelhorn Frey has her articles published

regularly in two national magazines. She and her

Jackie Cain Sheils, Sue Clark Johnson, Joan Murano
Swanson and Carol Merwin Robinson were among the

class of 1955 at reunion.

husband now live in Newton, and spend summers

on Martha's Vineyard in their gingerbread cottage

"Small Frey" in Oak Bluffs. They enjoy visitors, and

invite you to drop by if you're in that area. The

Freys have three children and three grandchildren.

Audrey Silver Rogers and her husband are

planning to retire in 1996 and are looking forward to

vacations, more time spent with grandchildren—
seven— and doing the things they like to do.

Audrey met Adrienne Vitali Stewart a few years

ago at their high school reunion. They had not seen

each other since 1958!

Carole Smith Handler would like to get

together with classmates who live in Connecticut.

She enjoys traveling, particularly to Italy, and spends

a few weeks each winter in Florida. Her

granddaughter's visits are very special to Carole.

Caroljean Somers Ogrodnik works in case

management and discharge planning at a hospital in

Norfolk, Virginia. She has one daughter and a

granddaughter.

Francine Symonds Paresky lost her husband

last year, and we send her our sincere condolences.

Francine is a market researcher.

Elizabeth Taylor Pratt has recently retired after

25 years of teaching in Early Childhood Education.

She and her husband have moved to the

Adirondacks and have plans to canoe, ski and travel.

Elizabeth has three children and five grandchildren.

Susan Thomas Wiard has two children and is

an archeological analyst for the Colonial

Williamsburg Foundation.

Mary Jane Tidman Bridges is working as a

secretary and office manager and is the mother of a

son and a daughter.

Barbara Travis Hendrick plays duplicate and

party bridge, traveling all over with her partner to

play in tournaments. Last November they won a

trophy when they played in the nationals in

Minneapolis. Barbara has three children and four

grandchildren and spends most of the year in

Florida now.

Combining their two families, Dianne Tuzik
Pingree and her husband, John, have six children

and 13 grandchildren. Over the years Dianne has

done a wide variety of volunteer work and has bred

sport horses for dressage and jumping. She

participated in a three-week safari in Kenya and,

with her sister and a small group, did a 30-day trans-

Himalayan trek. Their love of yachting has taken

the Pingrees throughout the world, including trans-

Atlantic and North Sea crossings as well as cruises

throughout Northern Europe and on the

Mediterranean.

Susan Twichell Nelson finds her work with

hearing, or language- impaired children never

boring and always a challenge. Her interests include

boating, walking, cross-country skiing, gardening

and enjoying her four children and her

grandchildren.

After many years working in the accounting

field, Marilyn Valter Maclay finds it rewarding to

volunteer (almost 2000 hours!) as treasurer of Muir
Galleria Gift Shop at John Muir Medical Center in

Walnut Creek, California. In recent years she has

been able to travel with her husband, John, on his

'56 40TH REUNION
MAY31-JUNE2,1996

Deanne Dario Sferrino

10 Liberty Avenue
Burlington, MA 01803

Beverly Blacker LePage has three grown

children and is living in York, Pennsylvania.

A graduate of the first nursing school class at

Lasell, Priscilla Broad Weston continues in that

field, working as a visiting nurse.

Therese Kilgore Mannix recently welcomed her

fourth grandchild. She and her husband have nearly

completed their log home, and invite those in the

Finger Lakes /Seneca Lake area to come visit.

'57
Ada Whirmore Suydam
35 Carey Road
Needham, MA 02192

We were very sorry to learn that Margaret Elder

Nestel's husband, Les, passed away last October,

and extend to her our sincere sympathy.

Christine Palluorto Gaudio, who is a clinical

social worker, lives in West Hartford, Connecticut,

and spends one day each week in Boston.

Marilyn Pearce Ryan and her husband, Tim,

recently returned from a vacation in Italy. Marilyn is

head of the reference department at the public

library in Muskegon, Michigan.

Joan Pethybridge Thompson is "finally a

grandmother!" She has a baby granddaughter.

Congratulations!

While adjusting to retirement, Patricia

Tarracciano Ciccone and her husband, Bob, are

enjoying travel and golf. Five of their six children

live close by in Arizona, and they have two
grandchildren who live in Georgia.

'58
Betty Anderson Fairchild

5 Grennan Road
West Hartford, CT 06017

Margaret Harman Eaton is now retired and

loves it! She enjoys life in North Carolina, and is

expecting her second grandchild momentarily and
anticipating the upcoming marriage of her third

child.

Marian Hume Tibbetts has been teaching

kindergarten for nine years.

Carolyn Reid Towne's son and daughter have

both graduated recently, and she and her husband
have bought a boat to cruise to the Bahamas.

Gail Winalski Burd's husband will be retiring

in April 1996, when they plan to move to Naples,

Florida. They have four grandchildren now, and
look forward to visiting their daughters in the

summertime.

We extend our heartfelt sympathy to Meade
Simpson Fasciano whose husband, Robert, passed

away in January. Meade has three grown children

who have been a great support to her.

'59
Linda Gould Marshall

2001 Freedom Lane

Falls Church, VA 22043

Congratulations to Ann Douglass Wood and
her husband, whose first grandchild, a baby girl, was
born in November.
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'60
Faith Bovvker Maloney

63 Burnt Swamp Road
Wrentham, MA 02093

Elizabeth Bigelow George is teaching diagnosis

and procedure coding at Fisher College in Hyannis,

Massachusetts. She invites any and all classmates to

come for a visit.

Barbara Bogert Wahlberg is branch chairman

for the Valley Hospital Auxiliary in Ho-Ho-Kus,
New Jersey. Her musical talents include ringing

handbells in the church choir and playing the piano.

Golf is also high on the list of favorite activities.

Barbara's daughter Susan, like her mom, is a Lasell

alum — Class of '88.

Joan Brewster Garniss is a very busy piano

teacher and performer. She is president of the

Massachusetts Music Teachers Association and a

trustee of the Waltham Public Library. Joan

accompanies students at University of

Massachusetts /Lowell, and is one-half of "Duo Con
Anima", performing in Maine and Massachusetts.

Spare moments find her enjoying grandmotherhood.

Rayna Lee Caplan enjoys traveling and sharing

her summer home in Mattapoisett, Massachusetts,

with friends and relatives.

Judith Cassoli Collins will be moving to

Chatham on Cape Cod to be closer to her

grandchildren. In June she planned to attend

Marilyn Senior Legg's son's wedding— Judith and
Marilyn were both high school and Lasell friends

and remain close.

Linda Chiaramonte Mount has lived in Tucson
for the past five years and loves the southwest. She
studies Indian culture and arts, volunteers for the

Ronald McDonald House and with the Tucson
Symphony Orchestra and Women's Association, and
plays tennis.

Julia Davidson Dobson taught business for

eight years, and later worked for AT & T part-time.

Julia has three children, and has visited Anita

Ramirez Zayas often in Puerto Rico.

Barbara Davies Sargent lives in Somers,

Connecticut, and has a stained glass studio. She

does custom work, as well as a few craft shows and a

holiday open house each year.

Marcia Dodson Morley and her husband, Dean,

travel extensively now that their children are grown.

They've visited Scandinavia, Russia, Europe, the

United Kingdom and French Polynesia.

Julia Ellingham Stange has found her niche in

oncology, especially enjoying the education part of it

with newly diagnosed patients. She gives

chemotherapy and sometimes works with

outpatients who are doing well. She loves to travel

and do needlework. Julia would love to hear from
Hawthorne friends, her little sister, Celeste Mayo
Shannon '61, and big sister, Brenda Miller

Bergstrom '59.

Elizabeth Fager Ravenna trained for 18 months
as a medical assistant, and is now a physical

therapist assistant working with patients with

orthopedic injuries. Lisa planned to move to

Monterey, California, this spring.

Frances Fleming Kennedy is a partner in a

management training franchise— an international

company doing business in 15 countries. Fran notes

"I'd rather win the lottery though, so I'd have the

time to see the country, etc., etc., etc!"

Lynn Flusser Tull has been an administrative

assistant and advertising manager at the New Jersey

Psychological Association for the last seven years.

She loves camping, and enjoys playing platform

tennis and skiing in the winter, and tennis and
biking during the warmer weather.

Sandra Fruchtman Moss is director of retail

operations for Carter's Childrenswear, a challenging

position where she supervises all the outlet stores.

She and her husband, Joel, have two children and
three grandchildren.

Elaine Gagnon Wheaton loves to golf and
travel, and to babysit for her five-year-old grandson.

Jean Anderson Spragg and Faith Bowker
Maloney were among the "loyal reunioners of

the class of 1960."

Sawani Thongchua Israsena (far right ) won the prize for coming the
farthest for reunion - all the way from Thailand. She was joined by
fellow 1960 classmates Fran Fleming Kennedy, Judith Knaus Kopp,
and Lynda Green Scourtis.

She is busy doing volunteer work, including recently

chairing her church's annual festival. Elaine and her

husband always look forward to their two week
Aruba vacation during the winter.

Minna Golden Levin had a very busy spring, as

her youngest son was to graduate law school in May,
and a June engagement party was planned in

anticipation of his August wedding. Minna's other

two sons practice law in her husband's firm.

Lynda Green Scourtis is working as controller-

analyst for an investment management firm. She
gets together several times a year with Fran Fleming
Kennedy, Elaine Waters Shaunessy, Karen Kirk
Macintosh and Mora Hillman Maher, and
occasionally has dinner with Marilyn Senior Legg
and her husband.

Barbara Greiff Mines was widowed in 1992

after twenty-nine years of marriage. She has two
sons and a daughter, and is working as an

administrative assistant in the cultural arts

department of the Jewish Community Center in

Newton.

Nancy Hoey Hanson has found the opportunity

to serve as a board member of many social service

agencies both challenging and rewarding. She is a

former campaign chairman and president of the

United Way, and is currently serving on an associate

board of the Art Insitute of Chicago. She and her

husband of 32 years enjoy sailing, gardening,

antique collecting and decorating their Michigan

cottage together. Nancy often sees Jackie Konkle
Ohlers, and she invites Cushing friends passing

through Chicago to give her a call.

Wendy Holmes-Pearson is currently in private

practice as a behavioral therapist. She is the co-

author of a book, "Dare I Speak My Heart", and has

done a great deal of traveling— Africa, Greece and

Italy— and plans to travel with her new book and to

continue her practice.

Baila Issokson Janock does extensive work at

Dana Farber Cancer Institute in Boston. She is a

platelet donor, works for the Jimmy Fund, and raises

fellowship funds in her late husband's name. Baila

has five children and three granddaughters.

Sandy Kaplan Richman owns the largest

buying office on the west coast, and is a consultant to

the top retailers in the country.

Karen Kirk Macintosh and her husband have a

10-year old son, and Kip often volunteers at his

school. She is an avid gardener, won an award last

summer for her garden, and joins a group of Lasell

friends for the Flower Show in Boston each spring.

Joy Klee Kleeman works as assistant court

monitor in an office which oversees West Virginia's

mental health system. Her activities include

bicycling, running volunteer work with AIDS

housing, reproductive health rights, and choral

singing with the West Virginia Symphony. Joy has a

son and two daughters.

Marjory Kline Bebchick is an office manager at

the Appeals Court in Boston. She loves to read,

exercise, travel and spend time with friends and her

two children.

Judy Knaus Kopp has five grandchildren and is

an administrative assistant in a religious education

office.

Marina Kokxhoorn Freyer is a food stylist for

"Bon Appetit" and various well-known companies,

and consults for a plantation in South Carolina. She
is the owner of a food business, "Gunther's Spot", in

the U.S. Virgin Islands, and enjoys both gardening

and running. Marina has a son and a daughter.

Barbara McAlary Kashar is a second grade

teacher in Mashpee on Cape Cod, a career change

from being the personnel manager at Bonwit Teller

in Boston. She and her husband enjoy their three

grandchildren and world travel.

Mary McCartney Kuhrtz has a wonderful part-

time job working for an auctioneer. She has a 13-

year-old son, and sees Priscilla Jackson Reylek '61,

as they are next-door neighbors on Cape Cod.

Linda Ostrom Goodwin is a pre-school teacher

in Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

Barbara Ottaviano Palmer has been selling real

estate in Beverly Hills and westside Los Angeles for

20 years. She lives in Hollywood Hills, has two

dogs, and loves to visit Mexico on vacation.

Nancy Perkins Sousa is the Medicaid benefits

secretary for the Walpole Public Schools in

Massachusetts. Her relaxation includes tennis, golf,

skiing, camping, archery, hunting, fishing, furniture

refinishing and remodeling older homes.

Deborah Philips-Abbott has been self-

employed as a freelance writer for several years.

Deb would love to hear from old friends, and

anyone who has had the misfortune of suffering

from Lyme's disease as she has. She is recovering

and re-training from brain and nerve damage caused

by the Lyme's and would be happy to share good

strategy, information and encouragement. Deb has

four books in process and she and her husband are

restoring a '35 DeSoto.

Michele Poirier Gorman is an educational

consultant. She spoke on the topic of integrating

international students to benefit the school

community at the Small Boarding Schools

Conference in Virginia last March. Michele's

daughter was married last October.

Carole Raffel Waksler is president of "C.J.

Associates Inc.", an industrial supply business which

she opened two years ago.

Barbara Rahner Reese is a senior associate in
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"Creative Associations International" in

Washington, D.C. She works to support the issue of

gender equity in elementary classrooms worldwide,

with funding from the United States Agency for

International Development. She sings in her church

choir, and is a ski bum at heart!

Following the deaths of her brother, husband

and father, Anita Ramirez Zayas was left in charge

of their estates, and has been doing things she never

imagined she could do. She is now president of a

corporation and learning something new each day.

She travels, enjoys music and attends the Puerto Rico

Syntonic Orquestre. Anita has two sons and one

granddaughter, and is very close to her extended

family. She invites classmates who might be visiting

Puerto Rico to please call or write her.

Valerie Rothman both developed and

implemented a program for adults who are infected

and affected by HTV/ AIDS. Of special interest to her

are women who have the virus through sexual

transmission. Valerie attended an international

conference on AIDS in Japan. She has two children.

Marilyn Senior Legg is assistant to the

headmaster at Thayer Academy. She loves the

enthusiasm of the young people. Golf has become a

great joy, and whenever she and her husband, Dick,

are able to find those extra hours needed for

relaxation they head towards the golf course, and

travel to Pittsburgh and Chicago whenever possible

to visit their sons.

Suzanne Spangenberg Straley is the owner of

"Cards and Shards" in Cohasset, Massachusetts. She

and her husband have also opened a bed and

breakfast in their home. The Straleys have three

children.

Phyllis Stone Blotner does a great deal of

volunteer work for Boston University and Tufts. Her
top priority, however, is her three grandchildren,

and she also does some real estate referrals.

Anne Sutherland Rollins is a special education

teacher, and has returned to school to complete her

master's degree in special education. Anne has three

children and 5 grandchildren, and is moving to a

townhouse in Hudson, Massachusetts, in July.

Linda Teich Bennett's husband retired last

March and they are enjoying traveling and looking

for a summer home in northern Arizona. They have
two macaws!

Elaine Waters Shaunessy is a secretary at the

Lahey Clinic in Burlington, Massachusetts, and has

three children.

Joan White Martin is the owner/innkeeper of

"The Red House Country Inn Bed and Breakfast and
Gift Shop" in Burdett, New York. Her hobbies and
pets include crafts and reading, and goats and dogs.

Joan is a member of the Board of Directors of her
local Chamber of Commerce and the County
Cooperative Extension Association.

Susann York Stadtfeld is enjoying the travel

consultant business and its benefits: the travel is

great, but the best is having her summers off. The
Stadtfelds have two children, and love their "little bit

of heaven by the lake" in Maine, where they enjoy

tennis, skiing and golf.

Ronna Zucker Uhrman has been a part-time

pre-school teacher for 30 years. She loves spending
time with her three children and two grandchildren,

and enjoys tennis, aerobics and pottery.

'61 35TH REUNION
MAY31-JUNE2, 1996

Ann Porcaro Mucera
6 Windsor Road
LynnfiekLMA 01940

Judy Bantleon Lawrence is working as a site

coordinator for research psychiatric studies,

including panic disorder, depression, schizophrenia

and Alzheimer's studies. Her three children are

educated and married, and she and her husband
enjoy the outdoor life in Arizona. Judy sees

Charlotte Pattee Matthew often.

Andrea Busch Moore is a charge nurse in an
Alzheimer's unit during the week, and supervisor of

nursing on weekends.

Susan Campbell Cox is a nurse working in

Mystic, Connecticut.

Sandra Carter Colley has a grandson, and
serves on the Board of Directors of Resource

Partnership, which helps individuals with

disabilities find employment.

Jan DeMartin Donnan is the only K-12 nurse for

1500 students at York Central School in Retsof, New
York, and she serves on various committees,

including elementary and high school crisis teams.

Susan Fox-Worth is working as a family

therapist for Family Services in Akron, Ohio.

Sharon Handley House is a staff nurse at a

small hospital in Sanford, Maine, where she works
primarily in the Neonatal to Level II nursery.

Gwen Johnson Redding is the proprietor of

"Distinctively Sweden," a Plainville, Massachusetts,

business offering Scandianavian gifts, a coffee shop

and a Christmas shop.

Lynn LaFontaine Dixon remarried three years

ago, and is now the proud grandmother of a baby
girl.

Elizabeth Schwingel Sullivan's husband, John,

has retired, so they no longer have to travel and
move. The Sullivans are living in Dansville, New
York, and welcomed their fourth grandchild in

April.

Beverly Simpson Cole is working as a same-day

surgery registered nurse.

Irene Turtle Morine lives in Harvard,

Massachusetts, and is working as a staff nurse.

Virginia Orsi runs her own food and catering

service business.

Althea Woods Bonura has moved from Florida

to Montana, and would like to see any ladies from
Lasell who are visiting in that area.

'62
Linda Resick Baer

9 Columbine Drive

Nashua, NH 03063

Dee Orben Campbell and her recently retired

husband, Don, plan to relocate for part of the year to

Brevard, North Carolina, and Dee will move part of

her Mary Kay business there also.

Bonnie Reimann Ferranti's daughter is now in

graduate school, and her Marine Corps son plans to

attend college in the fall.

Linda Resnick Baer is teaching kindergarten,

and the Baers are enjoying their free time now that

the children are away from home. She'd love to see

more class notes from the Class of '62 in the Leavesl

Carol Swanson Evans is a staff operating room
nurse at Cape Cod Hospital.

'63
Karin Skooglund Bartow
48 Sohier Street

Cohasset, MA 02025

Bonnie Hankin Cohen works as a community
health nurse doing home care with the Salem,

Massachusetts, Visiting Nurses Association.

'64
Judith Adelson Wein loves living in Florida.

She saw Felice Goldman Resko and her daughter in

January, and sends happy 50th birthday wishes to all

classmates who have reached that milestone.

Congratulations and wishes for continuing good
health to Marion Bishop Kersh, who will be

celebrating the 10th anniversary of her open heart

surgery this June. She owns her own business,

"Phoenician Interiors," and is a Rotary Club
member.

Carol Bradley Sullivan and her husband moved

to Raleigh, North Carolina, in January and are

enjoying the beautiful weather and friendly people.

Penny Brewster Martyn writes that she and
Susan Tenney Noble "conquered the mountain in

Steamboat in January." Congratulations to you both!

In the course of her work as a part-time staff

nurse in the emergency department of a medical

center near Killington, Vermont, Patricia Haggerty
Fowler deals with many ski accidents.

Karen LaRochelle Baker has returned to

Plymouth, Massachusetts, and is teaching special-

needs seventh graders. Her daughter was recently

married and her son graduated college this spring.

'65
Linda Foster Nixon

72 Farm Street

Dover, MA 02030

Susan Layng Bogle

11605 S.W. 103rd Avenue
Miami, FL 33176

Cynthia Ames Gardiner was married in '94 to

an old high school friend, and she is currently

deciding what to do with her life—a career or just a

job? Cynthia has two children and two step-

children, and has a summer house on the Cape
where she alternates between golf and sailing.

Elisse Allinson Share is a member of the Board
of Trustees at Lasell, and at Barnert Hospital in

Paterson, New Jersey. She has enjoyed renewing

friendships with other Lasell trustees, Carole Bellew

and Carol Cacciamani. Elisse's daughter, Jennifer, is

curretly a student at Lasell.

Denise Barsalou Jackson's family recently

moved to the Sacramento, California, area, and
Denise is looking now for something besides golf to

occupy her time. She had worked for three attorneys

and one accountant before the move, and has a

daughter and son.

Susanne Benz Sweeny is president and CEO of

"The Leadership Connection" in Westport,

Connecticut. She is a consultant/trainer and
motivational speaker, leading seminars on
leadership and high performance, personal

effectiveness and stress management. Susanne and
her husband have four children, and have traveled

the world.

Sheryl Chapman Kammer and her three

children visited Africa last year. She is a corporate

art consultant and florist and displays art and
photography.susan Sheryl runs "Artscape" from her

home, and specializes in automotive art.

Cameron Hough is living in Santa Fe, New
Mexico, where she practices and teaches Rosen
Method Bodywork, a therapeutic kind of touch.

Susan Constantine Buonocore is a free-lance

historical researcher/ archaeologist.

Marie Coven Kaplowitz is office manager and
volunteer coordinator for the American Diabetes

Association in New York City. She has a son and a

daughter.

Priscilla Davis Johnson is the mother of three

daughters and is working as an administrative

assistant.

Deborah DeStaebler MacGowan has four

children and is expecting her first grandchild this

fall. She enjoys golf and tennis.

Marijayne Dizenzo Jensvold has been a

counselor for 16 years in the same school system
where she had previously taught for 10. She is now
researching a new career to take up after her

retirement in four years. Marijayne has a daughter,

and enjoys biking, canoeing and gardening.

Linda Foster Nixon is the mother of three, and a

literacy volunteer for challenged children and
English as a Second Language students. She enjoys

tennis and travel.

Wendy Gaillard Zawolik works in a school for

minority "severe conduct disordered" youth as a

chemical dependency social worker and also has a
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private practice in the evenings as a psychotherapist.

Wendy and her husband have four children, and

Wendy would love to learn where Sharon Beatty is

— both used to fly for TWA.
Joan Gordon Kaplan lives in Newton and is a

senior vice president at Garber Travel, where she has

worked for 29 years. She and her husband, Frank,

travel extensively, and spend summers on Lake

Winnipesaukee in New Hampshire.

Sonia Gould Macmillan has a daughter and is a

free-lance writer/ editor, and the assistant to a

children's author. She continues her community and

school activities.

Kathleen Goulder Plante is the president-elect

of the American Association of Collegiate Registrars

and Admissions Officers. She is a very active

volunteer in community affairs and has one

daughter.

Mary Harrison Lansing has three children, and

is a rollerblader! She also teaches second grade, and

earned her master's in reading in '94.

Sara-Jane Hayes Kiesling is a staff nurse on the

oncology unit at the Beverly, Massachusetts, hospital

and recently became an oncology certified nurse.

Jean Hill Johnson and her husband raise pigs,

dairy and beef cattle on their 1803 Pennsylvania

Dutch farm. The Johnsons have three children.

Pamela Hill Costa is secretary of admissions for

the New England Sinai Hospital in Stoughton,

Massachusetts. She and her husband have three

children, and the whole family is involved with the

pastry shop they own in Dedham, Massachusetts.

Peggy Jacobs Kleimon is a registered nurse

working full-time in labor and delivery at Emerson

Hospital in Concord, Massachusetts. She also works

as an RN in an OB/GYN office. Peggy and her

husband have three children, and often travel to

warm weather in the winter.

Karen Kalish has taught elementary school,

been in television as a consumer/ investigative

reporter and as a reporter /producer for

"Entertainment Tonight" in Washington, D.C. She is

now principal of Kalish Communications, which

does media training, speaker training and video

production. Karen is the founder and president of

'"Operation Understanding DC, a nonprofit

organization created to rekindle and rebuild the

relationship between Blacks and Jews through their

youth to build a future generation of Blacks and Jews

working together to create a climate of pluralism and

equality." Karen is active in the D.C. Boys and Girls

Clubs and with other local organizations.

Lorna Kelly has three children, lives in

Auburndale, and is an administrator for a group of

20 orthopedic surgeons at Brigham and Women's
Hospital in Boston.

Roberta Krasnow Goldstein is an insurance

claim representative and owner of "South Shore

Infant Care," which provides at-home care for

infants, children and the elderly. Roberta also does

volunteer elder care work, and has three sons.

Rhoda Eloise LeMay hopes to move into her

own home this year. She has two children and many
pets. When Rhoda's mother died last November
Anne DeArment Kleffel came all the way from

Meadville, Pennsylvania, for the memorial service,

and the two had a mini-reunion for a few days.

Rhoda enjoys quilting and is thinking of starting her

own baking business.

Susan Layng Bogle has been in real estate sales

and relocation for 17 years. She has a son and

daughter, both college students, and enjoys boating,

tennis, golf and summers in Maine.

Lynne Lockharf s chronic health problems have

kept her from working for the past two years. Prior

to that she worked for Digital, and attended the

University of Massachusetts where she earned her

B.A. degree in advertising /communications.

Lynne' s interests include reading, needlework,

walking, and enjoying her cats.

Christine McKegg Mungello is an instructor in

English as a Second Language at McLennan
Community College in Texas. She has two children,

and has returned to school to pursue a master's

degree.

Marcia Meldram Mitchell is working as office

manager /oral surgeon's assistant. She has three

children and one grandson.

Suzanne Mohn Noll was a housewife/mom
until four years ago when her husband started his

own firm. Now they work together in the family

business. The Nolls have two children.

Lydia Moissides Hines has worked long and

hard to encourage teachers to present hands-on

science in their classrooms, and she has many
volunteer activities at the school two of her children

attend. Lydia free-lances as an alto soloist.

Jill Norton Weeks owns "The Book Boutique"

in Scarborough, Maine, a bookstore /giftshop for

music lovers. Jane and her husband have three sons.

Jane would love,to hear from three members of her

wedding: Lynda Lawson Kimball, Ellie

Mackinnon Speh '66 and Nancy Burrough Barry.

Karen Pedersen Silverthorn is a legal secretary

and active in volunteer community services. Her

daughter is a college freshman.

Virginia Pedrick Searle has worked part-time

for twelve years doing bookkeeping and billing for

an architect. She loves sailing in Maine, skiing in

Vermont, reading, knitting, and yardwork. She

travels and does conventions with her husband, Bob,

and enjoys her family and their beautiful dogs.

Beverlee Pembroke Hill has just completed a

10-month term as interim city manager for

Montpelier, Vermont, and is now back to her normal

duties as tax commissioner for the city. She has

three children and two grandsons.

Sandra Perkins Jones has worked for 18 years

as an administrator for Concord Surgical Associates

in New Hampshire. She and her husband have four

children— all adopted foster children. Sandra has

served on the Governor's Steering Committee on

Volunteerism, and as director of Junior Clubs for the

General Federation of Women's Clubs. She has

visited every state and three foreign countries, and is

presently president-elect of the GFWC New
Hampshire and will move into the presidency in the

spring of '96 - '98. Her special interests include child

abuse prevention and Camp Friendship for

physically and emotionally challenged children.

Using animal shapes, Leslie Rich designs,

creates and sells specialized children's gifts out of

wood. She also creates outdoor "garden gizmos"

from wood for patios, fences and gardens. Leslie has

three children and two grandchildren, and

sometimes volunteers as a teacher of adult literacy.

Karin Rohleder Kline has raised three children,

and teaches 6th grade in Chester, Connecticut. She

and her husband, Ken, love the out-of-doors, and

enjoy jogging, rollerblading and bike riding.

Catherine Sanford Nurmi has been the town

clerk in Sterling, Connecticut for 15 years, and is

active with various municipal clerks' associations.

She served as chairman of Sterling's Bicentennial

Committee in '94. Kitsie has a daughter and a

grandson.

Eleanor Staniland Stofan has been a realtor for

21 years in Florida and New York state, and has now
moved to Grand Rapids, Michigan. She holds a GRI

and CRS in real estate, and has returned to college to

become a paralegal. Eleanor works at temporary

jobs to put herself through school.

Elaine Stiler Alt is very active in community

affairs and politics. Her younger daughter is a

member of the class of '95 at Lasell, and the Alts

planned a June wedding for their older daughter.

Ellie is an executive assistant at Allanson

International.

Joan Vaidulas Winterson has two daughters

and works full-time for Polaroid Corporation. She

and her family enjoy tennis and vacation each

summer in Maine.

Marcia Warren Landers was a school teacher for

10 years. Since her retirement she has held various

jobs, and is the mother of three.

Linda Weiner Rosenfeld has two daughters and

works as a library assistant.

Deborah Werner Forbes is retired from nursing

and enjoying a wonderful life in sunny Arizona. Her
daughter, Melissa, who was born during Judy's last

year at Lasell, is now expecting her first child, owns
a rose specialty shop in Scottsdale and now employs
her mom!

Annette Willock Becker's husband is retired

and the Beckers spend their time traveling

throughout the United States and the world. Their

home is in Pittsburgh, and they spend winters in

Florida and summers in Rhode Island. Annette has

three step-children and six grandchildren.

Linda Wolf Walden worked for 18 years at a

handcraft shop in Darien, Connecticut, where she

specialized in knitting and needlepoint, teaching

courses and workshops, and also was a substitute

teacher. Linda has raised three children. She is a

professional knitter and is pursuing a new career in

the Mystic, Connecticut, area.

Susan Yenkin Leffler is coordinator of the

Lynnfield, Massachusetts, Community schools. She
plans adult education, sports programs, enrichment

courses, summer school and summer camps. Susan

and her husband have three children.

Margo Yonker MacKenzie has been substitute

teaching for about 10 years. She is busy at home
with her family, which includes three children, and
enjoys walking, reading and traveling.

Janet Young LaCava is truly a member of the

"sandwich" generation. Her husband, Lou, retired

in '94, and they are "parent caring" for both sides.

"Throw a few kid problems in (one out of college,

two to go!), and thus, the sandwich!" Janet manages
to get in some tennis and quilting.

'66 30TH REUNION
MAY31-JUNE2,1996

Sue Bratenas Gannon
4 Gloria Lane

North Reading, MA 01864

Faye Gorfinkle Stoller

112 Bittersweet Lane

Randolph, MA 02368

Holly Fleming Wilson and Carole Howe '67

were planning to get together this past April in

Kansas City. Hope you two had a great time!

Virginia Martin has such happy memories of

coming back to Lasell for her 25th Reunion, and

notes that "learning the 'Electric Slide' at age 45 gave

new meaning to the words 'You're as young as you

feel'!"

Kathleen Moshure Johnson had a nice visit

with Sandy Oakes Hammond last summer in

Boston. They both have daughters the same age and

were college hunting.

Jeanne Orsi Froelich has been busy with family

weddings— her oldest daughter's last August and

oldest son's this June.

Katie Steinmetz Dater is a home health nurse.

She and her husband, Phil, have two children and

are living in Marietta, Georgia.

'67
Kathryn Morgan Lucey

165 Concord Street

Newton Lower Fall, MA 02162

Virginia Beecher was recently sworn in as

Director of Motor Vehicles for the State of New
Hampshire.

Nancy Begg is a nurse consultant for a

manufacturer of medical nonwovens.

Bonnie Bunce Clark lives in Denver, Colorado,

and has a five-year-old son.

Claire Ferrari Knutson lives in Huntington,

New York, and would love to have classmates call if

they're passing through.

Susan Halewood Crosby is doing private duty
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home care nursing. She was sorry to miss the

nursing reunion this spring, but very happy to be

attending the college graduation of her son and

delighted that her daughter has decided to go into

nursing.

Carole Howe is a full-time doctoral student. She

also teaches clinical, family and community health.

Judith Locke Lorenzo owns and operates

"Hearts' Content Catering" in Marietta, Georgia, and

uses her nursing skills when she joins the Flying

Doctors twice a year on medical mission trips.

Marilea Robbins Nelson's husband has recently

retired from the Air Force and they're now settled in

Newtown, Connecticut. The Nelsons have lived all

over— most recently in Amman, Jordan, and

England. They have two children, and Marilea is a

busy volunteer at the town and high school libraries

and with local charities. The family skis as much as

possible and is happy to be settled in and exploring

New England.

As president of Sucasa Designs, an interior

design company in Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts,

Victoria Tenney Baker has hired a Lasell graduate,

Tammie Conley '93. Victoria has three children and

is recently divorced.

Mary Wilkinson Haran does quality

management for mental health hospitalizations.

'70

'68
Judith Fellows Skehan

P.O. Box 422

Hallowell, ME 04347-0422

Deborah Kimerling Schneider is president of

Schneider Research Sources and the mother of three

sons.

Meredith Morton Hill is in private practice as a

nutritional counselor in the field of alternating or

complimentary health care. Meredith has three

children and five grandchildren, and is the foster

mother to a multi-handicapped and retarded child.

Roberta Munce Nelson has recently joined the

real estate firm of RE/MAX in North Reading,

Massachusetts.

Elizabeth Wissman Walendziewicz is an

instructor of medical surgical nursing of the adult.

'69
MaryAnn Mitchell Beaver

80 Carriage Drive

South Windsor, CT 06074

Georgia Fortunato Pasqualone is an emergency
department clinical forensic nurse.

Betsy Gimbel Ratner enjoys working with

gifted children and adults in the town of Milford,

Connecticut. She and her husband, an architect,

have recently renovated an English country home
and now use it for their bed and breakfast.

Suzanne La Coe Valade is working as the

elementary school nurse for 450 students, pre-school

through grade 5, many of whom have multiple

handicaps. She is currently a senior at Central

Connecticut State University pursuing a B.S.N,

degree.

Janice Newberg Cartin has been married for 23

years and has two sons.

Marie Rondeau Lemoine is working as a

pulmonary rehab nurse.

Janet Sheffer Kerney is the alumnae director at

Stuart Country Day School in Princeton, New Jersey.

She and her husband can almost see the light at the

end of the "tuition tunnel," with one child recently

graduated college and two others attending this fall.

Eleanor Shervin Clain-Stefanelli has two
daughters, and substitutes in their school. She has
run a summer camp for 22 years.

Constance Farley Whittall

Long HiU
Rowley, MA 01969

Carol Boisen Hawley is working with her

husband helping to run his dental practice in

Norwood, Massachusetts. Their two children

occupy their free time, and they enjoy camping in

summer and traveling during school breaks. Carol is

a member of the League of Women voters.

Jean Brennan Gries has a daughter and is the

owner of "Bearpaw Leather" in Clinton, New Jersey.

Virginia Calo Lyons has one child and is a staff

nurse at the Veterans Administration Medical Center

in West Roxbury, Massachusetts.

Linda Campbell Seek's son will be attending

the University of Maryland.

Susan Carsley Fisher is an interior designer

specializing in residential and small corporate

interior design projects. Her other interests include

jewelry making and watercolors.

Margaret Cohen Sherman has a son and has

been a community celebration artist for 17 years.

She "has a national reputation for un-masking

projects (See 'Smithsonian', 11/83 and 'New Yorker'

9/21/81)." Maggie has now retired and "un-masked

her alter-ego, 'Honey, The Professional Waitress/

'Honey' is available as an ice-breaker, motivational

speaker, spokes model, etc."

Marilyn Falsey Hanley has three children, and

works with the officers of NYNEX in a variety of

interior and external communications formats,

primarily as a speech writer. Tennis and swimming
are favorite sports, and Lanny finds being married to

a Vietnam War vet has added a great dimension to

her life. She and her husband do

community /charity work with their church.

Constance Farley Whittall has two daughters,

and is a sales and marketing director.

Nora Jean Ganslen is an accountant and office

manager in Houston, Texas, working with her

father's company which specializes in commercial

real estate. She completed her education at the

University of St. Thomas where she received a

bachelor of business administration degree

(accounting major). Nora has traveled extensively

and plans to do more this year to make up for the

vacations she's failed to take the last few years.

Arlene Gravert Corso is recently divorced and
has been living on her own for the past year. She is

active in her church choir, and loves to sail,

especially in the Caribbean. She also enjoys skiing

and weight-training. Arlene is a registered nurse

doing dialysis home care. She has two children— a

son and a daughter.

Jan Heaviside is a system administrator and
bookkeeper. She manages her daughter's very

successful soccer team, and together they travel all

over the east coast and beyond for tournaments.

Tracy Howard is director of export operations

worldwide for Gatorade/ Quaker Oats Company in

Chicago, Illinois.

Karla Kitaeff Baig is a resource center teacher,

and loves both working out and her computer. She

has two children, and enjoys attending their events.

Marcia Morin Hayward is a science teacher,

currently being cetified as an administrator. She

chairs an HIV/ AIDS committee, and enjoys sailing,

skiing, tennis and golf. Marcia has two children.

Caryn Rae Robin has been singing for over 20

years. She loves the wonderful, healthy California

life, and has been traveling more than ever in the last

couple of years. Current plans include a spring trip

to Paris.

Mardee Stewart Briscoe is the interior design

coordinator for a home builder in Tucson, Arizona.

She has two children and three step-children, and
particularly enjoys the warm Arizona weather, as

both her girls are active in sports and she attends

their games.

Nancy Suffness Rabuse developed MS 17 years

ago, and is a volunteer for the Multiple Sclerosis

Members of the class of 1970 returned to Lasell for

their 25th Reunion. (Front row, left to right:) Nora
Jean Ganslen, Carol Boisen Hawley. (Row two:)

Marianne (Mimi) Thomen Williams, Joanna Marshall

Doyle. (Row three:) Connie Farley Whittall, Mardee
Stewart Briscoe, Marilyn Falsey Hanley. (Row four.)

Joanie King Robertson.

Society. She has a daughter and a son.

Sherry Thomas is the associate director of

undergraduate admissions at the University of

Massachusetts, Boston.

Karen Thomas McDaniel is a nursery school

director and lead teacher. She has taught cake

decorating in adult education classes, and enjoys it

as both a hobby and for extra income. Karen and her

husband have two daughters, and they will be

celebrating their 25th anniversary in September.

Congratulations!

Marianne Thomen Williams has two children,

and works in the medical records department of the

Salem Hospital, and as a customer service

receptionist at the North Shore Mall in Peabody,

Massachusetts.

A mother of three, Ellen Waters Winston has

joined the staff of a new pre-school, where she

develops programs for children's school and athletic

activities.

Nancy Waer Grzymkowski has a son and is a

middle school library assistant. She very much
enjoys helping students do library research and find

good books to read.

'71 25TH REUNION
MAY31-JUNE2, 19%

Susan Johnson Roach
182 Curtis Road
Middlebury, CT 06762

Nancy Bigelow Canfield is a part-time office

nurse in an obstetrics, gynecology and infertility

practice.

Deborah Kopf Hayes has been a staff nurse in

the emergency room for 21 years and has recently

accepted a position in the neonatal intensive care

unit.

Beverly Lambert Quinn bought a home in

Fairfield, Connecticut, last year, and has also kept

her apartment in New York City.

Kathryn Lockwood Benson is working as an
account manager for LPA Software in Fairport, New
York. She gets to Boston on business and enjoys

reminiscing about Lasell days. Kathryn has two
children.

Anita Svolis Herrick has started her own
monogramming business called "Monograms by
Anita." One of her first and favorite clients is

"Plentyfull Presents," which is owned and operated

by friend and neighbor, Marjorie Williams Rubin
'59 and her sister, Susan Williams Shanbar '65.
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'72
Diane Henault-Tosi

39 Ladds Way
Scituate, MA 02096-1901

Meredith Brennan Dance is working at

Massachusetts General Hospital helping to

coordinate the utilization review and discharge

planning departments. She is writing a new Policy

and Procedure manual, and formulating a formal 8-

week training program. Meredith has returned to

New England after 17 years in California and looks

forward to renewing old friendships.

Toby dayman works part-time as a staff nurse

in the surgical recovery room. She and her husband
have two daughters.

Elizabeth Connors has been promoted to

operations officer at Cambridge Savings Bank. She

has had a 22-year career in banking.

Colleen Hennessy Kochman is working as a

pediatric nurse practitioner in a private practice, and
does home visits for Harvard Community Health

Plan to early discharge new moms and babies.

Sandy Manning Lupoli is a nursing home
private duty nurse, acting as primary nurse and
managing staffing for her cases.

Ann Roberts Freedman has three children, and
is finishing her master's degree in elementary

education at the University of Bridgeport in

Connecticut.

Congratulations to Deborah Wells Nunes and
her husband, Joe, on the birth of their new grandson.

'73
Lorraine Woodman-Parti

128 Ball Hill Road
Berlin, MA 01503

Kristin Cooksley Magnussen is assistant

director of Nursing at Mariner Health Care in

Niantic, Connecticut.

Marjorie Hirschaut DiGalbo is a clinical

nursing supervisor for the Hartford Visiting Nurse
Association in Connecticut.

Marilyn Ricker McGonigal has found her Lasell

nursing degree a wonderful stepping stone in her

career. Marilyn is a hemepheresis practitioner who
uses blood separating machines to extract stem cells

for bone marrow transplant patients.

Linda Smith Burns is a pediatric nurse

anesthetist, and teaches anesthesia skills to non-

anesthetists in the medical and dental profession.

'74
Sharon Cowles Kroker

76 Afterglow Avenue
Verona, NJ 07044-5120

Madeline Berry Lasley has a first grader and a

fifth grader, and is teaching special ed in Salinas,

California.

Katherine Bowie Spalla is manager of Health

Services for Aetna Health Plans of Southern New
England.

Debra Crowley Barney is relocating to Reno,

Nevada, to attend the University of Nevada's

graduate school Family Nurse Practitioner Program.

She has been working as a clinical instructor.

Deborah Hewitt-Skowera is a psychotherapist

in private practice in Enfield, Connecticut.

Sharon Merkel-Prudhomme and her husband,

David, own "Prudhommes' Lost Cajun Kitchen" in

Leola, Pennsylvania. They also do catering, and
have a concession wagon and participate in all

Lancaster County fairs and functions. Soon they will

be marketing their own line of seasoning, jellies,

marinades, cajun chow-chow, pickled peppers and
herbal vinegars, and their cookbook will be available

in bookstores this year. The family business has

been featured on television, and plans include

restaurant expansion and patents for kitchen items.

Audrey Noyes Quimby is a staff nurse in the

operating room at Rockville General Hospital in

Vernon, Connecticut.

Kathleen O'Brien Shea is managing the

Learning Resource Lab at St. John Fisher College

Department of Nursing.

Susan Wickham was married to Thomas
(Tobey) Ross on October 14, 1994, and is managing
an upscale furniture store where she is learning how
to run a small business and also about fine quality

historic reproduction furniture.

'75
Pamela Brigham Lippincott

55 John Scott Boulevard

Norton, MA 02766

Adoree Kapopoulos McGillvary

32 Shallow Pond Lane

East Falmouth, MA 02536

Pamela Bath Kelly is a happily married, full-

time mother of four.

Sandra Benvenuto Reynolds lives in Florida

year 'round and enjoys travel and the outdoor life.

Betsy (Doreen) Betzold Miller has two sons,

and is busy with her art career. She has a studio in

Houston and teaches fine art and pottery five days a

week. This past summer Betsy planned to teach for

two months in Colorado, and is very grateful for her

Lasell "experience."

Elizabeth Bojorquez (Paglierani) has a son and
a daughter, and is a nurse liaison at Harvard
Community Health Plan.

Malinda Burns Johns has enjoyed her work at

the Newton-Wellesley Hospital in the Maternal and
Child Health unit for 17 years.

Dale Clark Hunter moved recently to New
Hampshire, and is working at a residential school as

a child care worker. Her two daughters are 18 and

During the past ten years of her career Wendy
Clarke has traveled a great deal and has made six

moves— the most recent to the Los Angeles area

where she is finally closer to her family. In her free

time she enjoys skiing, stamp art, piano and learning

about Native American art.

Cheryl Dunham Timulty is working in

outpatient services at Good Samaritan Hospital in

Stoughton, Massachusetts.

Nancy Hamer Martin has two daughters and is

a realtor. In her rare spare moments she enjoys

attending auctions.

The past 13 years of Lisa Hayes Witten's life

have been very busy ones, as she has three children

and has been heavily involved with PTA— for the

past two years she has been co-president of their

elementary school.

Laura Kaplan Ouellet works for IVF America

where their specialty is in-vitro fertilization. She

finds the work both interesting and rewarding.

Laura and her husband, Alan, have three sons and

enjoy boating and skiing. They attend many hockey

games to watch their sons play.

Barbara Knapp Farrell is currently a

homemaker, spending lots of time volunteering at

her three children's school as well as at the local

Dental Alliance. She loves tennis and plays as often

as possible.

Ellen Laine Montgomery has been a resource

room teacher for 15 years. She works with

elementary school children who have learning

disabilities and social /emotional problems. Ellen

has two daughters, and runs three to five miles each

day.

Diane Laschever Salm is busy with her two

children, and involved with their school and PTO.

Lois Lubinski Rutter works as a staff nurse on

the open psychiatric unit at Metrowest Medical

Center in Natick, Massachusetts. She is a case

coordinator for individual patients, does crisis

intervention, and family and couples therapy.

Susan Merriam Conway is the mother of two
and has her own medical billing business. She
works out of her home and participates on two PTO
boards, does fundraising, and enjoys tennis.

Laurie Pincus Ziomek has three step-children

and is expecting a baby in August. She works as a

general manager.

Lois Schoonmaker is working in the ambulatory
surgery recovery room at South Shore Hospital in

Weymouth, Massachusetts.

Susan Wolf Geremia will be going to Europe
with her children for the summer.

/"TiC 20TH REUNION/O MAY31-JUNE2, 1996

Rosemary Balberchak Koenig

6 Berry Hill Lane

Stratham, NH 03885

Congratulations to Holly Gilfillan Ready who
graduated with a bachelor of fine arts degree in

painting from Portland, Maine, School of Art in May
'94. Holly recently had an exhibit of her oil paintings

at the Thomas Memorial Library gallery in Cape
Elizabeth, Maine.

Whitney Robbins is self-employed and teaches

"Rural Health Issues and Policy" at the University of

New Mexico School of Medicine. She'd love to hear

from classmates visiting the Santa Fe area.

Suzanne St. Jean Priest is an on-call medical

assistant for two physicians' offices in Attleboro,

Massachusetts.

Sally Spadaro Pratt is a very busy volunteer and
a stay-at-home mom.

'77
Kathleen Finnegan

22 Patricia Lane

Darien, CT 06820

Theresa Canavan moved to San Antonio in 1992

and loves living there. Recently she purchased a

home on a lake in New Braunfels, and is engaged to

be married in September.

Susan Deacon Haworth's two daughters now
have a baby brother. Susan would love to hear from

Liz Hankey Dixon.

Janet Guertin Daigle is an evening home care

nurse, responsible for the total at-home care of her

patients and for coordinating any necessary outside

services.

Anne Hiatt retired from nursing in 1990, having

spent a good part of her nursing career doing

hospice work, which she found extremely

rewarding.

Deborah Kundla Pennington is an advanced

clinical nurse in a 13-bed PACU.
Lucinda Nolin Johnson is a "very part-time"

private duty nurse.

Mary O'Toole Babcock is working 20 hours

each week as nursing coordinator at Hartford

Hospital in Connecticut.

Karen Sandstrom Ellis is teaching pre-school in

Wilmington, Delaware, where she has been living

for two years with her husband and two children.

Karen is attending Wilmington College in pursuit of

her elementary education degree.

Alice Willard-Michaels is a teacher of Lamaze

and CPR.

'78
Sylvia Allen Hazard

74 Rita Drive

Attleboro, MA 02703
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Mary Ann Templeton Murray

111 Tanner Street

Manchester, CT 06040

Joan Hand is working as a health care project

manager, and is currently coordinating the

development of a residential facility for people with

Alzheimer's disease.

Donna Kelly-Williams is a permanent night

nurse on a small pediatric unit at the Cambridge

Hospital in Massachusetts.

Merry McCord Green and her family moved to

Tucson, Arizona, in July '94. They are all enjoying

the mountains, desert and canyons. Merry is

working as a surgical nurse, and has a son and a

daughter.

Patricia Ray is a working part-time as a

substitute elementary school nurse.

Christina Striker Parker has two little ones and

her family is looking for a larger home, near Lasell.

Barbara Raymond Williams and her husband,

David, are expecting their third child this June.

'79
Betsy De Rosa Wolfe

5 Martha Drive

Deny, NH 03038

Patricia Drohan

3100 S. Manchester St., #636

Falls Church, VA 22044

Christine Claughsey Gregorio works on a very

busy ambulatory surgery unit, primarily in the

operating room. She is also trained to work in pre-

op, post-op and in the endoscopy suite at New
Britain, Connecticut, General Hospital.

Tina Cianci Rollins lives in Hartford,

Connecticut, where she is working part-time as a

probate paralegal and enjoying her two daughters.

Lorraine Davies Ellerson is presently employed

as director of development for the Annapolis,

Maryland, Symphony Orchestra. She and her

husband, James, are expecting their first child in

September.

'80
Patricia Wells Velaj

2 Glen Road
Greenwich, CT 06830-5717

Lorene Firmneck Hayden is at home raising her

two little boys.

Janice Galusza Palatine is now living in North
Andover, Massachusetts.

Marie Hamel Dansereau has been married for

nine years, and is working at Bournewood Hospital

in Brookline, Massachusetts, as the director of

patient accounting.

Deborah Ostrowski Barton loves being a full-

time mom to her two sons, and hopes to get back to

her creative work when she can. She does decorative

painting on furniture and home accessories and
some free-lance interior design work.

Emily Renz Barron is an outpatient financial

coordinator, and she and her husband love to travel.

Stacey Smith McCauslind and her husband of

eight years, Glen, have a baby daughter. Stacey

works for a gastroenterologist, and her hours allow

her to be home with her little girl during the day.

Allyson Spencer Cotton is president of

"Custom Crafts" in Danbury, Connecticut.

Patricia Wells Velaj works in commission sales

at Brooks Brothers.

'81 15TH REUNION
MAY31-JUNE2,1996

Karen Rabastsky Rosenthal

141 Eastwind Drive

Manchester, NH 03102

Amanda Bulette is a Ph.D. student in nursing at

Boston College, and planned a June wedding.

Debra Learmonth is living in the San Diego area

and works as a family nurse practitioner.

Linda McQuade Chiofar is the California

coordinator for the National American Holistic

Nurses Association, and visits Massachusetts often.

Congratulations to Sandy Cotton Coburn and

her husband, Ed, on the recent birth of their new
baby daughter. Sara joins her older sister and

brother.

'82
Cynthia Osborne Jorgensen

146 Limekiln Road
Ridgefield, CT 06877-3434

Roberta Abber is working as a surgical ICU staff

nurse, and also as a charge nurse.

Laurie Avallone Rice is working in the newborn

nursery and as a postpartum nurse.

Coletta Candini manages the 3-11 shift in a 21-

bed emergency room.

Lisa Cappuccilli is working as a staff and charge

nurse in the labor and delivery unit at New England

Medical Center in Boston.

Rita Kilinski has two sons, and is a registered

nurse home health coordinator.

Mary Loin Santana has a three-year-old son,

and a little girl. She has recently bought a new home
in Burlingame, California, and is planning a vacation

at the Jersey shore this summer.

'83
Janice Wright Moran
10 Lauren Road
Plymouth, MA 02360

Anne Dansereau Duggan is the full-time

mother of three, and works 20 hours each week as an

emergency room nurse.

Sharon Flynn Lord and her family recently

moved to Warren, New Jersey, where they are very

busy with their baby twins— a son and a daughter.

'84
Kari Sullivan

2 Cross Street

Essex, CT 06426-1112

Tracey Connor Young has moved back to

Wellesley, and has a toddler son.

Laura Mix Kerr has two sons,and expected to

become the mother of twins this June.

'85
Wendy Bloom Kelley

5 Arch Street

Westborough, MA 01581

Amy Allen Molina has worked as a pediatric

nurse for 5 years at Children's Hospital in Boston.

She has a busy home life with her husband and three

children as they are all active in music, dance, Cub
Scouts and sports.

Lisa Azzara spends winters in Aruba, and owns
a store in West Yarmouth on Cape Cod in summer.

Dawne Burnham Mortenson is a nursing

administrator with Computer Informatics System,

developing databases for care planning and

documentation. She also works as a staff nurse.

Leanne Chevoor has traveled widely in the

United States in the past year, and is still working as

director of nursing in a small nursing home in

Waltham, Massachusetts.

Catherine Hall Ferrara has recently moved to

New Jersey from Seattle, Washington, where she

worked for six years at the University of Washington

Medical Center. Cathy is now enjoying being a full-

time mom to her two-year-old daughter.

Cathleen Hennessy Summers started her own
medical-legal consulting firm in June '94, and finds

the workload heavy but exciting. She and her

husband have two little girls.

Claire McCarthy Dalton is nursing on a busy

medical unit primarily caring for HIV and oncology

patients. She is attending New York University full-

time on scholarship to become a nurse practitioner.

Caroline Midwood is a realtor. She has

purchased her first home and lives happily in

Medford, Massachusetts.

Christine Mondrick Pusateri is a physical

therapy assistant and is expecting her first child in

February.

Helen Palmer Rushlow is the full-time mom of

two little sons and a daughter.

Christine Perry Ryan has a baby girl and works

as a registered nurse in Boston.

Donna Saftler Margolis is living in Redwood
City, California, and is a medical assistant/ student

nurse.

Margaret Stewart is working as an account

representative in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Kimberiy Sullivan Hosey wrote us of her

wonderful and challenging job at a Boston hospital,

where she is manager of a large radiology

department. Kim especially enjoys her lunch hour

with her son, who is at the hospital's daycare center.

Janet Tambascio Weaver is a staff nurse on a

school-age medical unit at Children's Hospital in

Boston. Her husband, Jay, is in law school, and they

have a two-year-old son.

Caroline Taylor Armstrong is an office

manager /sales rep in a women's apparel business in

Boston. She travels to trade shows throughout New
England and in California, and has started to dabble

in home decorating for friends.

Sally White Wade is working as an operating

room RN and has a baby daughter.

'86 10TH REUNION
MAY31-JUNE2,1996

Amy Sloane

812 Berkeley Road
Wilmington, DE 19807

Josephine Bonilla Barayuga is the busy mother

of four children under age ten. She is working part-

time at Kaiser Medical Center as a charge and staff

nurse.

Marianne Butler is working in the intensive care

and medical units at a transitional hospital in

Peabody, Massachusetts.

Drawde Grant is working as a senior secretary

and also planning an October wedding.

Dorothy White is working at Boston City

Hospital in the operating room.

Susan Wood is working as a certified medical

assistant for a pulmonologist/ sleep disorders

specialist in Springfield, Massachusetts.

'87
Cecilia Coleman
2548 Webster Street

San Francisco, CA 94123-4719

Angela Bonacci-Quinn

222 Marlborough Terrace

Fairfield, CT 06430

Kimberiy Jamison is living in Atlanta, working

on a bone marrow transplant unit at Emory
University where she also does research at the

School of Medicine.

Susan Murray DelRossi has returned to school

to finish her BA.

Carol Jean Sheppard Sheehan is a pediatric
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staff nurse on a 10-bed pediatric unit.

'88
Debra Sansone

Rio Mar Country Club

Call Box 2888

Palmer, PR 00721

Wendy Gromko
1202 Druid Knoll Drive

Atlanta, GA 30319

Laurie Baptist LaPrise is living in Michigan and

works as a certified registered nurse. She and her

husband bought their first home last October, and

are considering adding a puppy next.

Theresa Chabot is working as a manager at

"This End Up" Furniture.

Kerry Dumont has graduated from University

of Massachusetts in Lowell with a BA in sociology.

She loves her work as a counselor at Greater

Lawrence Mental Health Center with the family

stabilization team.

Leah Gaetano is working as a community
specialist.

Kimberly Hills is working for an insurance

company, and has an apartment in West Swanzey,

New Hampshire.

Kristine Howard has recently purchased a

house, and will still be a regional office

administrator when she moves to Naperville,

Illinois, this spring.

'89
Georgia Moran Livziey

105 G Street, 2R
Turners Falls, MA 01376-1033

Annemarie Graziano Caloggero

7 White Avenue
Maynard,MA 01754

Laura Pettepit became Mrs. Darren Martin in

October '94.

Kristen Parda is living in Hampstead, New
Hampshire, and planning an October wedding to Ian

Rankle. She is working in Marshalls' corporate office

in Andover.

'90
Jennifer Egan
2 Thatcher Street, #7

Boston, MA 02113

Debra Ayube is working as a high school

mathematics teacher. She graduated with a degree

in math education from Boston University, and plans

now to work for her master's in adrninistration

education.

Anne Boulet is happy to be working with pre-

school children in Westbrook, Maine, and enjoys

water aerobics, power walking and planning her

May wedding.

Michelle Carulli is a medical secretary.

Christe Cornwell earned her bachelor's degree

in psychology from University of Massachusetts,

Boston. She works for a managed mental health

insurance company, and plans to attend Tufts

University in the fall for a master's in school

psychology. She met her boyfriend of five years,

Chris, while at Lasell.

Kathleen Cravo received her B.S. in accounting

from the University of Massachusetts, Dartmouth, in

1992, and is a working as a staff accountant.

Wendy Desrosiers Reiter earned her BS in

accounting from Bryant College in 1992, and is now
a revenue accountant.

Laura Jean DiCupero attended Clemson

University and received her B.A. in psychology from

University of South Florida in 1994.

Luanne Greco-Bonsey is enjoying desktop

publishing and has produced a mail order catalog

for Johnson String Instrument for four consecutive

years. She received her bachelor's degree from

Simmons in 1994 and is a free-lance graphic artist.

Best wishes to Lisa Henry Phillips who was
married in March. She is a pediatric therapist

assistant and loves teaching Lasell students on their

clinicals. She has been learning a great deal about

sports medicine, and also works at the Boston Ballet

a few days each week. Lisa took up camping a few

summers ago and loves to go dancing with friends.

Michele Lafata Tocco is a passenger service

agent for American Airlines.

Heidi Lussier is stationed in Louisiana with the

United States Army. She is currently working for a

major and is in the process of applying to Officer

Candidate School. Heidi plans to begin work on her

master's in psychology.

Gerri Segal Arroussi earned her B.S. in human
development from Wheelock College in 1992. She

has been a recreational therapist for three years and

has been doing a lot of international traveling, as

well as moving.

Laura Sullivan Beirne is working as a

marketing associate in Newton. Her company
provides tuition reimbursement, and Laura is

attending Suffolk University part-time to obtain her

bachelor's degree in business management.

Jane Tinkham is working in Merrimack, New
Hampshire, for Digital Equipment Corporation,

giving network and software support, and is

planning a fall '95 wedding.

Jill Zimmer is a department manager and sales

associates' trainer at Macy's.

'91 5TH REUNION
MAY31-JUNE2,19%

Natalie Woods Howe
33 Orris Street

Bergenfield, NJ 07621

Jennifer Brosnan Squires married Dean on

February 25, 1995.

Deena Leiderman is working for "Tex Group"

in New Jersey.

Natalie Woods Howe is the mother of one-year-

old Emily.

'92
Stormy Horton Bell

294 South Washington Avenue, #79

BergenfiekLNJ 07621

Susan Parrish

145 Wood Street

Rutherford, NJ 07070

Michelle Strathie

130 Howland Circle

Brewster, MA 02631

Tracy Grant received her bachelor's degree in

psychology from Syracuse University.

Stormy Horton Bell has a new position as sales

and marketing assistant for Clinical Diagnostic

Services in Englewood, New Jersey.

Lara Marks has been teaching at Kindercare in

Springfield, Massachusetts, since last November.

Andrea Sawyer has been promoted to assistant

program director at the Beaverbrook home in

Waltham, Massachusetts, where she works with

Down syndrome and Alzheimer's patients.

Masami Tsuda Reas is majoring in American

Studies at the University of Kansas. She and David

were married in February, '94.

'93
Gayle Lucido Movalli

115 Centenial Avenue
Gloucester, MA 01930

Cindy DiRienzo is living in Quincy,

Massachusetts, and working in the World Trade

Center in Boston as a tourism specialist for

MASSPORT.
Lisa Merullo has recently started teaching first

grade.

Katherine Neff is living in New York City and
teaching pre-school in Greenwich Village.

Brandi Robinson has been working for two
years as a special needs counselor for

developmentally disabled adults. Congratulations to

Brandi— she has had two poems published.

Heather Spielman is working in Boston for

"Talbots."

Jennifer Weinert is working for the Hyatt

Regency Hotel on Grand Cayman Island.

;

'94
Kristine Bell

420 Pond Street

Jamaica Plain, MA 02130

Kristine Bell is employed at Fisher College in

Boston as an admissions counselor for Continuing

Education.

'95
Carrie Lempke
1574 Lord Tennyson Arch

Virginia Beach, VA 23462
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